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AN action group set up in the
wake of the crisis engulfing Har-
low College has sent a letter to all
governors demanding an expla-
nation for what has happened.

In a week when students met with
management to seek assurances on the
staffing situation, the Save Our
College group accused governors of
maintaining a “deafening silence”
throughout the dispute.

The group – formed by parents, students
and community leaders – has questioned
the decision to employ principal Colin

Hindmarch, describing him as arrogant and
claiming his actions had brought the col-
lege into disrepute.

Directly addressing governors, the letter
states: “The way that the new college prin-
cipal that you employed has handled the
implementation of his desired teaching
methods is nothing short of scandalous.

“What is also incredible is the total lack
of obvious involvement from you and your
fellow governors. The silence has been
deafening as this shambolic situation has

evolved. Have you actually met as a body to
discuss this matter? If not, you are guilty of
a dereliction of duty to the students and
employees of the college.”

Almost 100 lecturers have left the col-
lege as a direct result of Mr Hindmarch’s
proposals to introduce a new teaching and
learning strategy.

On Friday students met with manager
Nick Spencely to discuss staffing and
potential recruitment delays due to obliga-
tory criminal record bureau checks.

Student union officer Vikki Broad said

AAccttiioonn  ggrroouupp  ssllaammss  bbooaarrdd’’ss  rroollee  dduurriinngg  ccoolllleeggee  ccrriissiiss
By CHRIS MOSS
mossc@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Continued on page 3

WWhheerree’’ss  oouurr  GGaarrffiieelldd??
SISTERS Channel and Chloe White have been left distraught after
their pet cat was hit by a car and then driven away by a mystery
motorist who said he would take it to a vet. Fourteen-month-old
Garfield hasn’t been seen since the accident three weeks ago and the
girls’ mother, Vicky, fears he may have been dumped and left to die.

FULL STORY page 3

need ca$h?
come to the shop with options

cheque cashing - pawnbroking

buying - selling - cash loans*

2nd-hand - new - part exchange

ca$h concept$
market square, harlow

(next to the post office)
Tel 01279 641535 for details
*written quotations available

you must be 18 with I.d. to sell goods
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**On orders over £499 – stock items only. †All finance subject to status. Headboards, bolsters, pillows and bedside cabinets available at extra cost. The Usually
price is the price charged in the following stores from 29/05/2007–25/06/2007.  Blackpool, Doncaster, Clay Cross,  Burton, Reading, Carmarthen, Huddersfield,
Croydon, Watford, Sheffield, Manchester, Lisburn, Swansea, Watford. *One free pillow with every single bed.

TYPICAL 

0%APR

The ultimate bed moment
now costs less.
For your perfect bed moment -
whether it’s reading a good book 
or stretching out after a hard day’s 
work - you need a bed that fits you
perfectly. Like one from our
revolutionary Sensaform range.

Revolutionary 
Memory Foam Beds 
Inspired by NASA
Technology – developed 
by Sleepmasters.

• Beneficial for allergy sufferers

• Helps relieve back pain

• Helps prevent tossing 
and turning

• Can alleviate arthritic, sciatic 

and rheumatic symptoms

• Relieves pressure points 
and improves circulation

• Every Sensaform bed comes 
with a FREE 5 year guarantee

Memory Foam
Latest Sleep Technology –
moulds to every contour 

of your body

2 FREE Sensaform Pillows worth £79.90*

Half Price Sale
Free Until 2008** or up to 30 Months Interest Free Credit†

HURRY!
OFFER ENDS THISWEEKEND

Sensaform Supreme – Double  
Combines a deep layer of the 
latest memory foam technology 
with traditional pocket springing. Includes 2 maxi drawers.
Headboard and pillows available at extra cost. Usually £1199.95

£599.95
HALF PRICE!
Sale Price Now Only

2 FREE Sensaform 
pillows worth £79.90

NEWS FLASH! –  DISPLAY CLEARANCE
Our Pocket Collection is changing – MASSIVE SAVINGS on some of the best beds in the world!

Harlow, The Oaks Retail Park, Howards Way 
(within Harveys) next to Carpetright 

Telephone (01279) 432 727

Buy online at www.sleepmasters.co.uk

Opening Hours:

Monday – Friday 10am-6pm.
Saturday 9am-6pm.
Sunday 11am-5pm.
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Action group
slams ‘silence’
of governors

Family fear for
cat missing
after accident

www.hertsessexnews.co.uk
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NEWS

A KNIFEMAN who went on a violent
rampage and stabbed a man twice in
the chest has been jailed for four years.

Kitchen fitter Andre Mathurin (20), from
east London, pleaded guilty at Chelmsford
Crown Court to wounding Gavin Hayes with
intent to cause grievous bodily harm.

He also admitted charges of affray and possessing
an offensive weapon. He was sentenced to four years
in a young offenders’ institution.

The court heard Mathurin “went crazy” after he
left Harlow’s Liquid Nightclub, in The Rows, on

April 9 this year, an incident captured on CCTV.
Passing sentencing last Wednesday, Judge David

Turner QC told him: “You were running around,
according to one witness, like someone who had
gone crazy. You were slashing and thrusting in a way
that was little short of life-threatening.

“It was a serious and ugly incident which could
have resulted in deaths. It was an unforgivable inci-
dent of gratuitous violence.”

Mark Roochove, prosecuting, showed a video to
the court of Mathurin chasing a number of men.

Mr Hayes suffered a broken wrist after being
pushed by Mathurin, who stabbed him twice in the
chest, causing one of his lungs to collapse, while he

was down.
He was seen

fighting with others
during the course of
the incident in
which he deliberate-
ly kicked people
while they were
lying on the ground.

Jaqueline Lule, in
mitigation, said
Mathurin had been
the victim of a theft
inside the club earli-
er in the evening
when he was robbed
of the gold chain
around his neck and
he had also been
threatened.

When he left the
club he lost his tem-
per and acted in the
violent manner, she
added before telling
the court he was a
man of previous
good character and
was sorry for the
incident.

A CAT owner whose pet was
struck by a car fears it may have
been dumped and left to die
after a mystery motorist offered
to take it to a vet and then drove
off with the animal.  
Mother-of-two Victoria White,
of Altham Grove, Harlow, has
telephoned every veterinary
practice in the town in an
attempt to find 14-month-old
Garfield but without success.
“It’s been very distressing for
me and my two young
daughters,” she said. “They keep
asking me where ‘Daddy
Garfield’ is and I just don’t
know what to tell them. To be
honest I’'m really worried that
he has been dumped  in a bush
somewhere and left to die rather
than be taken somewhere he can
get help”. 
According to a neighbour who
witnessed the accident, Garfield
was struck by a car driven by a
woman at the junction of
Howard Way and Altham Grove.
A second driver then stopped,
picked up the cat and promised
to take it to a nearby vet.
“I’ve phoned round all the vet’s
practices I know of in the local
area but none of them have seen
Garfield,” said Miss White. “I
rang the RSPCA as well but
they haven’t been able to help
either.
“He’s such a lovely, friendly,
lazy cat – just like the Garfield
in the film – and I don't know
why he would be up on the road
because he’s normally in the
house playing with the girls.”
She has distributed posters
locally appealing for
information but fears Garfield
will not be easy to identify
because he has not been
microchipped.
“He was booked in to be
chipped the day after he went
missing. I just don't know what
to do at the moment – not
knowing whether he’s dead or
alive is really upsetting.”
RSPCA spokeswoman Klare
Kennett said: “I’m very sorry
for the family concerned and I
can imagine the distress this has
caused them. This is certainly an
unusual incident and I can’t say
that I’ve heard of anything
similar happening before.
“But I’m sure the man in
question had every intention of
taking the cat to the vet and may
well have done so. As the cat
wasn’t microchipped it could be
very difficult to identify him.”

Continued from front page

A TERMINALLY ill woman at
St Clare Hospice has made a
heartfelt plea for residents and
businesses to continue
supporting the Hastingwood
facility.
Grandmother-of-four Mary
Woodward spoke to the Star
after her 32-year marriage to
husband Peter was blessed in
an emotional service for family
and friends in the hospice’s
chapel on Tuesday.
She appealed for more people
to dig deep and offer support
to the hospice, which is
principally funded by
voluntary donations.
“I cannot emphasise enough
how important the work done
here is,” she said. “It’s
absolutely vital that more
people know about this
wonderful place and help keep
it going.
“The staff here are incredible –
I can’t believe how much they
care. It really is a home from
home, but I just don’t think
enough people realise how
special it is and how important
their donations are.”
The marriage blessing gives a
potent indication of the sort of

care and attention leukaemia
sufferer Mary experiences,
with staff helping to dress her
and organise the day, even
providing a buffet spread for
guests.
Indicating the hospice’s
garden room where the
reception was held, she said:
“Look at all this – you won’t
find anything like this
anywhere else. This has been
such a wonderful day and it’s
made me so happy to have
been able to have our
marriage blessed here.”
Her husband Peter added:
“Even as a visitor, you
instantly feel welcome here.
It’s such a warm and caring
environment – we were very
lucky to have found it.
“All I would say to people
thinking about donating to the
hospice is that they couldn’t
give money to a worthier
cause. It could be a member of
their family in here one day –
it’s so important to keep this
place alive for the benefit of
others.”   
If you would like to make a
donation to the hospice, call
(01279) 773750.

afterwards: “It was a very unpro-
ductive meeting. We heard noth-
ing new, just the same old lines
we’ve been fed throughout this
whole dispute. 

“His assurances that all staff
positions would be filled by
September weren’t really backed
up with any evidence, especially
regarding the CRB checks which
he said wouldn’t pose a problem
even though time is running out
to recruit new lecturers.”

However, Mr Hindmarch
insists the checks would only take
up to three weeks and reiterated
his belief that the staffing issue
would be resolved by September.

“We have already recruited 27
new lecturers and need to take on
another 22, but we have a pool of
68 interested candidates so I’m
confident we will be up to
strength,” he told the Star.

“I’ve found that the students
who are unhappy with what we
are trying to do have certain pre-
conceived political beliefs they
subscribe to. The majority of stu-
dents do not have a problem with
the positive changes we are bring-
ing about.”

BLESSING: Mary and Peter Woodward with granddaughters
Jade, left, and Lily (photo: RNQ7CDCS/03)

DOUBLE
GLAZING
REPAIRS

Sealed units,
hinges, locks,
conservatory
cleaning. All

aspects of double
glazing repairs.

Please
telephone for
free quote on

01279 731663
0800 1692683

www.candycastles.co.uk
Themed

BOUNCY CASTLES
for hire

Bookings taken 7 days a week
for all occasions. All areas welcome

We take last minute bookings!
We also do face painting

“FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY,
ADULTS & CHILDREN”

TEL: 01279 863651
Mob/Text 07956 438708

BBeessppookkeee  kkiittcchheennss,,,  bbeeddrroooommsss  &&&  ssttuuddiieesss  ddiirreeccttt  ffrroommm  tthheee  mmaannuuffaaccttuurreerr

PPhhoonnee:::  00112277999  8822663311777    FFrreeeepphhoonneee  NNuummbbeerr:::  008800000  2299444  66660000

VVii ss ii ttt  oouurrr  wweebbss ii tt ee :::  
www.atriumuk.com

design limited
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Station lifts down
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NEWS

CONSERVATIVES propos-
ing to power up a research
programme into developing
renewable energy sources
have had the wind taken out
of their sails at a meeting of
Harlow Council.

During last Thursday’s full
council meeting, Tory councillor
Andrew Johnson proposed
research into wind turbines and
solar panels as the first of a num-
ber of environmental ideas his
group plans to champion this
year.

“The idea behind bringing this
motion is to enable the council to
start a piece of investigative work
with our partners because we
acknowledge that will be absolutely
necessary,” he said.

“As we are already committed as a
council to make Harlow greener, it
seems logical to take the next step
and talk about renewable energy
generation.”

He hinted where the research
might lead, outlining two potential
renewable energy sources which
could “create and maintain a health-

ier environment” – solar photovolta-
ic panels and wind turbines.

However, the motion was rejected
after being met with universal criti-
cism from the Labour and Liberal
Democrat groups, who claimed the
authority was already making
marked progress on environmental
issues.

Kevin Brooks (Labour) dismissed
the move as a publicity gimmick and
said: “I don’t believe the motion is
strategic or comprehensive. It calls
for a research programme, but this
council is not a research organisa-
tion.”

Councillor Eleanor Macy (Liberal
Democrat) added: “It is important to
remember we have signed up to the
Nottingham Declaration [pledging to
tackle climate change locally]. We
don’t need to find extra time and
money for a new research pro-
gramme.”

In response to the criticism, Mr
Johnson said: “We’ve heard an awful
lot of hot air tonight – but what
we’ve heard very little about is ener-

gy generation.
“If the Comprehensive Perform-

ance Assessment inspectors were
here this week, would this have been
agreed unanimously? I think so.”
� A SECOND Tory motion seeking
to re-introduce community think-
tanks also failed to win support from
Labour and Liberal Democrat coun-
cillors.

The Conservative group felt ward-
based community forums – which
were scrapped in 2004 – were need-
ed to improve the council’s interac-
tion with residents.

Councillor Simon Carter (Con)
said: “We are supposed to be commu-
nity leaders but there is no evidence of
us leading our own communities in
our own wards.”

However, the ruling Labour and
Liberal Democrat groups rejected
the proposals, claiming residents
were not in favour.

Joint council leader Chris
Millington (Lib Dem) countered Mr
Carter’s argument by saying that
Comprehensive Performance Asse-
ssment inspectors had praised the
council on the way it involved resi-
dents. He added that residents’ asso-
ciations were “much more popular”.

By CHRIS MOSS
mossc@hertsessexnews.co.uk

LIFTS at Harlow Town station could be
out of order until the end of the year as rail
operator One carries out renovation work. 

Free taxi transfers to either Broxbourne
or Bishop’s Stortford will be provided for
wheelchair users via One’s Assisted Travel
team.

RECONCILIATION
was the theme at an
induction sermon
welcoming the new
vicar of St John’s
Church in Epping,
attended by almost 150
local residents.
The Rev Jason Askew
was formally inducted

as the St John’s Road
church’s new vicar on
Friday and was thrilled
at the number of well-
wishers in the
welcoming
congregation.

“It was wonderful, it all
went really well,” he
said. “There was a
fantastic attendance
from local people and I
met several local
dignitaries.

“It seems like a very
friendly, very nice place.
I’ve been here for three
weeks now and it has
been a very positive
experience for me so
far.”

WELCOME: Pictured, left to right, are the Rev Andrew Hollins, the Rev Jason
Askew and the Rev Elizabeth Caswell                                 (photo: TJTXNHNW/02)
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TYRES • EXHAUSTS • SERVICING • BATTERIES • CLUTCHES • TYRES

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.30-6.00  

SAT 8.30-5.00  
SUN 10.00-4.00

www.f1autocentres .com
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED- BRANCHES NATIONWIDE

ALL ADVERTISED PRICES INCLUDE VAT & APPLY TO RETAIL CUSTOMERS ONLY

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILTY 

PLEASE NOTE THAT CALLS MAY BE MONITORED AND RECORDED FOR TRAINING PURPOSES

HARLOW
EDINBURGH WAY

01279 454411

WE’LL BEAT 
ANY PRICE 
IN TOWN!

Trust Formula One Autocentres
to bring you the best value 
in town, we s imply wi l l  not
be beaten on price!
We’ll better any competitor’s substantiated quote
for comparable and available products and 
services or if after you’ve purchased from us you
find a lower price locally, within 7 days of making
your purchase, we guarantee we will refund the
difference plus 10%.

ALL LEADING MAKES IN STOCK

135/80r13 T Budget £10.95
155/80r13 T Budget £15.95
165/70r13 T Budget £17.95
175/70r13 T Budget £18.75
185/65r14 H Budget £20.85
185/65r15 H Budget £24.85
195/50r15 V Budget £26.95
195/55r15 V Budget £28.50
205/40r17 W Budget £35.95
215/45r17 W Budget £42.50
185/60r14 H BF Goodrich £33.95
195/50r15 V BF Goodrich £36.95
195/60r15 H BF Goodrich £43.45
195/65r15 V BF Goodrich £43.45
195/65r15 H Firestone TZ200 £36.75
195/60r15 V Firestone FH700 £45.95
205/55r16 V Firestone TZ200 £49.95
175/65r14 T Michelin E3A £43.65
195/60r15 H Michelin E3A £62.50
195/65r15 H Michelin E3A £57.75
205/55r16 W Pirelli P6000 £66.95
225/45r17 Y Pirelli P6000 £93.75

TYRES

EXHAUSTS

SERVICING

FREE!
ALL CAR TYRES FITTED BY

FORMULA ONE ARE COVERED BY A FREE
PUNCTURE REPAIR SERVICE

REAR BOXES FITTED PRICE 
(RETAIL CUSTOMERS ONLY)

Corsa 1.2 to 1.7 93-01  TUBGM117 £21.95
Astra 1.2 to 2.0  84-96  TUBGM26 £21.95
Cavalier 1.4 to 2.0 h/back 88-95  TUBVL472/8 £22.45
Metro 1.1 90-98   TUBAN536 £24.95
Escort 1.3 to 1.6 h/back 90-99  TUBFE182 £25.75
Fiesta 1.3i 95-02  TUBFE530 £30.45
Clio 1.2i 1.4i  91-98  TUBRN369 £30.75
Peugeot 306 1.4i to 1.9 h/back 94-01  TUBPG410/502 £39.95
Rover 25, 200  TUBRR253 £40.50
Fiat Punto 1.1, 1.2i 94-99  TUBFT503 £48.95

SERVICE PRICES INCLUDE LEADING BRAND OIL - 
SERVICE DETAILS ON REQUEST

MASTER SERVICE 
up to 1300cc only £79.95

MASTER SERVICE
up to 1600cc only £89.95

MASTER SERVICE 
up to 2000cc only £99.95

MASTER SERVICE 
up to 2500cc only £109.95

MOT TEST

BRAKES
FRONT PADS FITTED

Corsa/Astra
Clio/Saxo
Fiesta/Escort/Mondeo
Rover 25/45

FROM
ONLY

£19.95

50% OFF*

WHEN TAKEN TOGETHER WITH 
ANY MASTER SERVICE 
*50% OFF MINISTRY FEE

ABOVE 2501cc CALL WITH VEHICLE DETAILS. AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE

MAY BE NECESSARY IF SEMI SYNTHETIC / SYNTHETIC OIL IS REQUIRED

We recommend that a new valve is fitted to each new tyre and that
the wheel is balanced. A charge will be made for this service.

CLINICAL
HYPNOTHERAPIST

Professional qualified
help with habits, stress,

phobias, confidence,
smoking etc.

Specialist in Anxiety
Related Problems

For FREE consultation
07877 1911 3230

Steven Gething
Adv dip hyp, LAPHP

POP ALONG TO
OUR SURGERY

(NOT COUNSELLING) 
The modern way to relieve anxiety, stress and fears

Anything discussed will be in the strictest confidence.

Phone Shelley on 01992 571589/07850776563
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E-fit clue to
gunman in
house raid

Police plea
in hunt for
train robber

Paddling pool
hit by vandals

www.hertsessexnews.co.uk

POLICE have released this
computer-generated image of
a burglar who threatened a
householder with a handgun.
The man was one of two
intruders who carried out the
raid in Forest Side, Epping,
last Monday morning.
The victim, who is in his 50s,
answered the door and the
pair burst in, knocking him to
the ground and threatening
him with the weapon. They
stole a camera, computer,
watches and jewellery.
The man in the e-fit is
described as 30-35 years old,
of Mediterranean appearance,
athletic build, and 1.83m (6ft)
tall. He was wearing a white
baseball cap, a beige leather
jacket and blue jeans.
His accomplice is described
as white, aged 25-30, 1.73m
(5ft 8ins) tall and wearing a
black tracksuit and a white
baseball cap.
Anyone with information
about the pair should call DC
Dave Crane at Epping police
on (01279) 625443.

VANDALS have forced the
closure of a popular kiddies’
paddling pool for most of the
summer holidays.
The pump room at the pool in
Bush Fair, Harlow, has been
so badly damaged during
recent weeks that repairs are
likely to take up to a month to
carry out. The delay is also
due to the need to make
specialist parts by hand.
Harlow Council environment
and community committee
chairwoman Eleanor Macy
said: “The pools are hugely
popular and are free to use.
Unfortunately, the actions of
mindless vandals mean that
some children’s enjoyment
will be partly spoilt this year.
“We are working as hard as
we can to get the pool up and
running before the end of the
holidays.”
The town’s five other
paddling pools – in the Town
Park, Staple Tye, Sumners,
Old Harlow and Potter Street
– area open from 10am-6pm
daily.

THERE are now just four days left to
nominate the eyesore in Harlow that
you most want to see turned into a
beauty spot.

Harlow Renaissance, the company charged with
pushing forward the town’s regeneration, is asking
Star readers to suggest areas within the town which
they feel could benefit from a £5,000 makeover.

Entries for the Harlow Hotspots competition
close on Monday. A judging panel will then draw
up a shortlist of three and the final decision as to
which one gets the cash will be determined by a
public vote at the Harlow Town Show in
September.

The latest batch of nominations include dilapi-
dated car ports between The Briars and Copshall
Close and the Burnt Mill industrial estate, off
Elizabeth Way, which got the thumbs down for
being tatty and strewn with litter.

Other nominations submitted since we launched
the competition six weeks ago have included the
alleyway behind homes in Purford Green, the Post
Office Walk underpass, an open area of public land
in Willowfield and the disused Katherines
Common Room.

Harlow Renaissance chief executive Andrew
Bramidge said on Tuesday: “The competition has
provided an opportunity for people to take the first
step in one of our priorities – considering the
immediate environment.

“This call to action has made local people look
at the area in which they live and consider what
they would like to see happen to make a difference.
It’s a realisation that what we do today makes a dif-
ference tomorrow.”

He added: “None of the projects nominated so
far are unachievable or unsustainable under the
competition criteria. The competition highlights
the commitment and pride in Harlow of local peo-
ple.”

If you know of a hotspot that you would like to
nominate, email the details to hotspots@harlowre-
naissance.co.uk or drop your entry into the Star
offices in West Gate before the 5pm deadline on
Monday.

HOMES and businesses were left
without power on Monday when a
fault in the high voltage under-
ground network temporarily inter-
rupted electricity supplies.

Power was restored to most of the
247 customers affected within 40

minutes of the fault, which occurred
at 1.29pm, via alternative circuits on
the electricity distribution network.

The remaining few homes were
reconnected a little over two hours
later.

An EDF spokeswoman said: “We

are committed to providing a reliable
supply of electricity and are carrying
out permanent repairs today
(Tuesday).

“EDF Energy Networks would
like to apologise for any inconven-
ience this incident may have caused.”

High voltage fault cuts power to homes

By JIM TANFIELD
tanfieldj@hertsessexnews.co.uk

EEnnjjooyyiinngg  aa  ttaassttee  ooff  CChhiinneessee  ccuullttuurree
A TASTE of the Orient came to The Museum of
Harlow when members of the town’s Chinese
community staged a celebration of their culture.
Free food was served to the 150 visitors after talented
cooks from the Harlow Chinese Community
Association gave demonstrations in the art of noodle-
making, food decoration and the preparation of
traditional dishes.
A troupe of child dancers were accompanied by

Chinese musicians before guests were given an
opportunity to have a go themselves.
Museum manager Chris Lydamore said: “It was a
chance for people of all ages and all backgrounds to
come together and learn about fascinating Chinese
culture.
“We were a bit worried at first as it was
an outside event and the weather
has been so bad, but it held

FAN-TASTIC:
Far left,

youngsters 
give a

display
of Chinese

dancing
(photo:

S3NF2G7S/05). 
Above, Kim

Man prepares
a chicken dish

(photo:
S3NF2G7S/04)

POLICE hunting a robber
who has been waging a
three-month reign of knife
threat terror on train
passengers, including
those on the Harlow line,
have issued an appeal for
witnesses
British Transport Police
are appealing for any
information about a series
of attacks on services to
Bishop’s Stortford, Harlow,
Hertford, Ware and
Cheshunt.
The robberies started in
April and are ongoing.
The man responsible robs
passengers on trains after
telling them he has a knife
in his possession.
Detective Constable
Graeme Knox, of British
Transport Police, said:
“These robberies are
particularly nasty and
unprovoked attacks.”
Anyone who has witnessed
any of these incidents or
who knows the identity of
the man  responsible
should contact BTP on
0800 405040.

NEWS

PCC REPAIRS
� FREE on-site visits
� Upgrades
� Internet / Email setup
� Networking Home/Bus
� Virus Fix. Laptops

Mac Support, Training etc.

012799 316431
Epping,, Harlow,, B.St’frd
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www.coopers-kitchens.co.uk Tel: 01279 756317 Email: info@coopers-kitchens.co.uk
11 Bridge Street, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2JX

Some fitted Kitchen companies seem to have permanent sales.
They offer anywhere between a third and up to half price off.

Don’t know about you, but it makes us wonder,
is it not just their normal price?

We only have two sales a year. They don’t last long. Our prices are
good honest value all-year-round, so when we do have a sale,

it really is a sale!

Coopers of Stortford’s Fitted Kitchen, bedroom and home office
showroom – Bishop’s Stortford’s largest, oldest and most established

fitted furniture showroom. Sale starts this Saturday 28 July.

Open seven days a week. Free on-site customer parking.
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PPllaann ttoo ffooccuuss oonn
lloonngg--tteerrmm ggaaiinnss

Council achieves a clean
sheet as complaints fall

Wife-beater branded a bully by judge
www.hertsessexnews.co.uk NEWS

THE development corporation
spearheading the regeneration of
Harlow has unveiled its blueprint
at a glittering launch party.

Business leaders and local digni-
taries were invited to the event during
which Harlow Renaissance chairman
John Spence outlined a new two-year
business plan.

“We have a commitment to achieving
long-term gains for Harlow whilst preserv-
ing the best of the town’s past,” he said. 

“We will seek to tackle the dichotomy of
intense local pride in the town and a poor
external image. We want to deliver some-
thing that will last the test of time.”

Chief executive Andrew Bramidge gave
guests an overview of the proposals and
their implications for the future of the town.

“Harlow Renaissance is a delivery organ-
isation and so we are focused on making a
real difference on the ground, working
within the strategies set by our partners,
particularly Harlow Council,” he said.

The plan is to focus on six main areas –
housing, transport, town centre develop-
ment, education, enterprise and promotion.

Government-funded projects due for
delivery within the next year were also
highlighted, including the regeneration of
Old Harlow and Staple Tye and the creation
of a business centre to help foster new eco-
nomic growth in the town.

Other proposals include short-term trans-
port improvements and the creation of a

strategy to exploit Harlow’s proximity to
Stansted Airport.

Reversing the negative image of Harlow
in the national press will also be high on the
corporation’s list of priorities.

To deliver its promises of a “vision for
the future of Harlow”, a total budget of
£675,000 for the next financial year will
cover running costs and ensure fulfilment
of the plan.
� Anyone wanting to download a copy of
the business plan can do so visiting the
website at www.harlowrenaissance.co.uk.

COMPLAINTS about Har-
low Council dropped signif-
icantly during the past year.

Local Government Omb-
udsman Tony Redmond,
who investigates complaints
from members of the public
who feel they have been the
victims of injustice because
of administrative shortcom-
ings, has written to district
and county councils in
England to review the year
up to March 31, 2007.

In his letter to Harlow
Council, he praises the “sig-
nificant decrease” in com-
plaints from 33 in the previ-
ous period to 23 this time
around. None of the com-
plaints were upheld.

“As in previous years, the
most significant category of
complaints concerned hous-
ing, which accounted for 17

complaints,” he said.
“There has been a reduc-

tion this year in the number
of complaints about plan-
ning and building control
matters from seven in
2005/6 to just one. The
remaining complaints are
fairly evenly spread across
the range of council servic-
es.”

In neighbouring Epping
Forest, however, complaints
rose from 23 to 31. This was
mainly due to problems
with waste management and
planning issues.

Of the 98 complaints
made against Essex County
Council – six higher than
during the previous  year – a
large number concerned
Social Services.

A spokeswoman for
Harlow Council said the

feedback offered useful
independent advice.

“The ombudsman did not
uphold any complaints
against us during 2006/07
and also praised the way we
improved our complaints
handling system,” she said.

“During the year, 13 of
the 23 cases were resolved
by the council before any
action by the ombudsman
was required and in the
remaining cases the
ombudsman mainly found
there was no case to answer,
the complaint was prema-
ture or not within his remit.

“We use complaints to
constantly review and
improve our services and
have found the Local
Government Ombudsman
to be a valuable source of
advice.”

DOING THE BUSINESS: Left to right, communications manager Nicola Bowland,
Harlow Council joint leader Chris Millington, Harlow Renaissance chairman John Spence
and chief executive Andrew Brammidge                                                   (photo: D93MFFMQ/07)

By CHRIS MOSS
mossc@hertsessexnews.co.uk

A VIOLENT husband who repeatedly
punched his wife  in the face has escaped a
jail sentence.

Clive Edwards (42), of Pennymead,
Harlow, was branded a bad-tempered bully
by a judge at Chelmsford Crown Court.

The court heard that after the assault,
Edwards sent his wife a series of vile and
offensive text messages for a year.

Edwards admitted charges of causing
actual bodily harm and harassment. He was
sentenced to 12 months in prison but this
was suspended for two years on condition he

attended a domestic abuse programme.
Richard Wood, prosecuting, said the

assault occurred on February 26 last year
when Edwards punched his wife during a
row, splitting her lip. He started laughing and
then punched her again three times in the
face while she was trying to protect herself.

He sent the text messages when he knew
the relationship was over, despite a court
injunction prohibiting him from molesting
his wife which had been taken out soon after
the attack.

Dominic Benthall, in mitigation, said the

defendant was a man “not in the best of
health”.

But passing sentence, Judge David Turner
told Edwards: “You are a bad-tempered bully
and I hope you are thoroughly ashamed of
yourself. I detect minimal remorse, regret or
empathy from you.”

The judge also imposed a three-month
curfew order effective from Monday to
Saturday between the hours of 6pm-6am and
a three-year restraining order prohibiting
him from harassing, threatening or visiting
his wife.

YOUTH CAFÉ COMPETITION

Café Name ..........................................................

Reason for Name ................................................

...........................................................................

Your name ..........................................................

Your address ......................................................

Contact telephone number .................................

Please return this entry form to Carole Banks, Harlow One
Stop Shop, Occasio House, Playhouse Square, Harlow. The
closing date for entries is August 17, 2007
Usual Herts & Essex Newspapers rules apply. The judges’ decision is final.

Give a name to Harlow’s
new café for youngsters
A STATE-of-the-art café for young
people will open soon in Harlow
town centre – and this is your
chance to give it a name.
It is the brainchild of Harlow
Youth Council, which wanted
somewhere safe and affordable for
young people to meet, make
friends, snack and play games.
The café will comprise a chillout
zone with comfortable chairs and
coffee tables, a video games and
sports zone with the latest
consoles, internet access and a
pool table, plus a healthy eating
zone where snacks and drinks can
be purchased at pocket money
prices.
Youth councillor Perry Williams
(16) told the Star on Tuesday: “I
personally would like the café to
be given a snappy and catchy
name, something short which
sums up our aim.
“It’s going to be great because
young people will have a place to
go without getting into trouble.
It’s going to be a café where all

sorts of different people will feel
comfortable as all different sorts
of music will be played and you
can do different activities.”
Joint Harlow Council leader Tony
Durcan (Labour) said: “I’m
delighted that we have been able
to turn the youth council’s dream
into a reality and give young
people a place they want.”
Liberal Democrat joint council
leader Chris Millington added:
“The café project has been very
important to the young people
involved and their persistence has
paid off.
“Providing more facilities for
young people is often echoed as a
priority by local people, so the
café will help meet that
aspiration.”
Young people aged 11-17 can enter
the competition to name the café
by filling in the coupon below,
texting your suggestion and the
reason for it to 07771 0904025 or
by emailing the same details to
carole.banks@harlow.gov.uk.

Private Residential & Day Care
for the Elderly

Falcon House

We pride ourselves on our
professionalism and provide care
with dignity and respect for all

our residents

For further information please
telephone for a full brochure

and details
George Green, Little

Hallingbury, Bishop’s Stortford,
Herts CM22 7PP

Tel: (01279) 658393

� Small residential home caring for
18 residents

� All rooms have en-suite facilities
� Homely and relaxed atmosphere

We care
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SScchhooooll  ccoommmmiitttteedd  ttoo
ppuuppiillss  ooff  aallll  aabbiilliittiieess

Volunteers
who never
take a break

Our thanks

SIR, When Samaritans say we
are open 24:7, unlike Tesco we
are open 24 hours a day, every
day, seven days a week, 365
days a year.
With the holiday season upon
us, Samaritans will not be
taking a break. We will
continue to be there for
anyone having a difficult time.
Samaritans mark this
achievement on July 24 each
year as it is the 24th day of the
seventh month – making it our
special 24:7 day.
The Herts/Essex branch of
Samaritans, which supports
callers from Harlow, receives
nearly 30,000 calls for help
every year. 
Run entirely by volunteers, the
branch ensures that no matter
what time of the day or night
someone rings they are able to
speak in confidence to
someone who cares.
I would be grateful if you
could remind your readers of
the number they can ring at
any time. It is (01279) 421110.
We can only provide this
service because of the
commitment of our volunteers.
The organisation is run
entirely by volunteers who are
thoroughly trained to listen in
confidence without making
judgement.
Any reader who would be
interested in becoming a
Samaritans volunteer can
contact their local branch on
the same number.
Andrew, director
Herts/Essex Samaritans

SIR, We read with shock and
horror your report in which
Milwards School was criticised
for running an activity day
opposed to a traditional sports day
(Star, July 19). 
Firstly, there is the policy of
inclusion. Many children of mixed
abilities attend the school; some
are in wheelchairs, some have
other disabilities. Our son is
severely autistic and Milwards
was the only school enthusiastic
and willing to take him and they
do everything possible to include
him in all activities.
They constantly go beyond the
call of duty to do so without
question. There are children, like
our son, who cannot play rounders
but love to participate in
parachute games. Every child in
the school took part in physical
activities that day; surely that is
something we all need to
recognise and encourage.

Secondly, there are the issues of
competitiveness and teamwork.
Milwards is one of a few primary
schools that have established
teams that span all children

SIR, In response to the report regarding
Princess Alexandra's Hospital survey
conducted by MP Bill Rammell (Star, July
19), I would like to point out a few things.

Firstly, the survey was sent out to 17,500
households, of which 1,467 responded.
Surely given the large population in Harlow,
1,467 people cannot be taken to represent
the view of the town’s population as a whole.

I attended the public meeting on July 14
where Mr Rammell unveiled his report and

findings. I was incredibly shocked to find
that the biggest concern people had
regarding PAH was parking. I find this very
hard to believe in the face of things such as
hopsital-borne infections, cleanliness,
staffing issues and waiting times.
During the meeting Mr Rammell produced
statistics proving an increase in both nurses
and consultants. However, it was unclear
what these statistics contained.
While the issue of staff shortages was raised,
it was not possible to ascertain whether

there were still shortages and, if so, at what
level and the scale of impact on patient care
and services.
It is also worth noting that whilst there was
an 89 per cent satisfaction rate, only 1,467
people responded of which 27 per cent did
not answer this question. In reality this
means that only 950, or just over one per
cent, of the population of Harlow stated they
were satisfied with PAH.
Laura Popely
Jerounds, Harlow

SSuurrvveeyy  rreessuullttss  ccaann’’tt  bbee  rreepprreesseennttaattiivvee

across all year groups. Each team
has the chance to earn ‘Team
Tokens’ for effort and attainment
in all they do in their school life
throughout the year.
Teams compete against one
another and the latest results are
on the wall for all to see. This
shows the school is clearly
committed to both teamwork and
competition all year round and
not just on one day of physical
activity.
It disappoints us that politicians
and leaders continually jump on
the bandwagon of competitive
sports in schools and never seem
to acknowledge the great work
schools like Milwards do in
helping our youngsters become
better citizens.
Richard & Louise Boittier
The Crescent, Old Harlow

Pledge must
be honoured
SIR, In 1984 – a significant,
perhaps portentous year –
Harlow College made a pledge
to provide “appropriate post-16
education” for the town and its
surrounds.
Sceptical though many of us
were at the removal of our sixth
forms and the establishment of a
tertiary college with a mandate to
serve both academic and
vocational needs, it is evident
that in the intervening years
thousands of young people have
found success in that system and
have gone on to secure
professional expertise in careers
of their choice.
And so it was with much sadness
that, on a recent visit to the
college, I met with colleagues,

friends and ex-students who felt
angry, disillusioned and betrayed
by a style of management which
appeared to them to take little
account of human worth.
In the course of the last few
months as the college embarked
on its now somewhat infamous
restructuring programme, many
of the town’s most talented
educators have been lost to us.
Some, quick to recognise the
signs, sought employment in
other colleges, some accepted
redundancy, others were given
little tangible choice and the
politcally vocal were seemingly
unsuccessful when reapplying for
their own jobs.
But those who left the college on
June 29 left with their integrity
intact. In the end the only real
role model for young people lies
in those who act on point of
considered principle at the
expense of personal gain.
Given that by August 1 the new
structures and working conditions
will be rolling, it is hoped the
many vacancies, particularly in
academic subjects, will be filled
by subject specialists with some
experience in the teaching of
young adults.
And it is also hoped – perhaps
somewhat vainly – that the pledge
offered to the people of Harlow
23 years ago will be honoured.
Sue Hills (teacher)
address supplied – Editor

EDITOR’S NOTE
This week we have received
several letters in response to the
comments by councillor Joshua
Jolles with regard to the
industrial dispute at Harlow
College. Because of pressure on
space, these letters have been
held over until next week.

Your voice,
your choice
SIR, Time is running out for
people to defend their right to
have a full say on new
development in the area.
The Government is now
consulting on its Planning White
Paper and has set a closing date
for responses of August.  This
may sound like a dry subject; in
fact, it is anything but.
If ministers get their way the
planning system will change and
local people will have much less
say about major development in
their areas, including
motorways, power stations,
airports and incinerators.
The Government says the
planning system needs to change
so economic development can
happen more quickly. Of course
the planning system can be
improved, but we need a system
that allows all issues – including
the beauty and quality of the
natural environment – to be
properly taken into account
when decisions are made.
The Campaign to Protect Rural
England is part of a wide
coalition calling on the
Government to think again and
stand up for a planning system
that looks after the environment
and gives people a real say.
Star readers can support us by
taking action through our
shared website at
www.planningdisaster.co.uk but
we need to act fast. It really is
time to use your voice or lose
your choice.
Shaun Spiers
CPRE chief executive
Southwark Street, London SE1 

SIR, May I, through your
letters page, say a big thank
you to the very honest person
who returned my driving
licence to me, after I had
dropped it near to
Harveys/Halfords in Harlow.
In this age of identity fraud, I
consider myself extremely
lucky to have had it returned.
Mrs T. A. Charles
address supplied

SIR,  Earlier this month I had
chest pains which became
quite frightening.
My husband dialed 999 and a
paramedic and ambulance
crew arrived not long after.
From that time until I arrived
home, the treatment I received
was absolutely first class.
My thanks to everyone at
Princess Alexandra Hospital
and every unit that I went in.
Beryl Low
Pennymead, Harlow

You can afford a brand-new Volkswagen
with a higher rate mobility allowance.
Golf S 1.4 5-door with nil advance payment.

Offer available on Golf S 1.4 80 PS 5-door until September 30th, 2007. Official fuel consumption figures for the Golf S 1.4 80 PS in mpg ( litres/100km); urban 30.1 (9.4); extra urban 51.4 ( 5.5); combined 40.9 (6.9). CO2 emissions: 165g/km. 

For more information on eligibility call 0800 953 4002,
or visit www.motability.co.uk

Exchange your higher rate mobility allowance for a brand-new car and
enjoy worry-free motoring for less than £45 a week.

Brand-new car every three years. l Insurance and road tax. l Servicing,
maintenance and repairs. l Breakdown cover.

Abridge
Edinburgh Way, Harlow. Telephone: 0870 410 3709.
www.abridgeharlow.volkswagen.co.uk
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FFllyyttiippppeerrss  ttoo  bbllaammee
ffoorr hhuuggee wwaassttee ppiilleess

Pole-wielding
pair cleared of
affray charge

www.hertsessexnews.co.uk

AAnn  aalltteerrnnaattiivvee  wwaayy  ttoo  ppllaayy

NEWS

FLYTIPPERS have been bla-
med for depositing huge
mounds of earth which have
appeared next to a Harlow
home have bewildered and infu-
riated its owner.

Green garden waste has been
dumped in three piles – up to six
metres long and two metres high –
near the Davenport home of moth-
er-of-two Jenny Curtis (38).

The mounds started appearing two
months ago but have grown consider-
ably in the recent days.

“It’s people wheeling their barrows
full of waste from their garden and just
dumping it where they see fit, mostly
on the bridle path next to our fence,”
she complained.

The piles of soil, cuttings, turf and
hardcore rubble are now blocking
access to the path, which is used by
dozens of dog walkers each day.

“What’s so annoying is that the peo-
ple doing it just don’t seem to care
about the effect it’s having on us, as
long as they’re saving money by doing
it on the cheap by not going to the tip,
hiring contractors or using a skip,” said
Ms Curtis.

“They are busy prettying up their lit-
tle gardens while at the same time they
are ruining where we live.”

Concern was also expressed by Ms
Curtis about the burden placed on
Harlow Council to clear such eyesores,
adding: “We will all end up paying for
it through raised council tax.”

Eleanor Macy, chairwoman of
Harlow Council’s environment and
community committee, said: “The vast
majority of people are proud of the
place they live in and do all they can to
keep their area clean and tidy but,
unfortunately, during this time of year
reports of garden waste being dumped
increase.

“Not only does it inconvenience res-
idents, it costs the council money to
remove and investigate it. We rely on
eyewitness information to help us take
action against the people who do this. 

“We can and do penalise or prose-
cute those offenders we identify.
There's simply no excuse for this
behaviour as there are services in the
town to help.” 
� HARLOW Council recently extend-
ed kerbside collections for green waste
which can be pre-booked by calling
(01279) 446655. 

Anyone with information about fly-
tipping can report it to the council
anonymously using the same number.

By JIM TANFIELD
tanfieldj@hertsessexnews.co.uk

TWO men brandishing scaffold
poles have been cleared of affray
after convincing a jury they were
victims of an assault.
Radione Bengriche (29), of
Tithelands, Harlow, and Robert
Miller (27), of St Peter’s Avenue,
Ongar, were both acquitted at
Chelmsford Crown Court last
Wednesday.
Deborah Champion, prosecuting,
had told the court police were
called to an incident outside
Yates’ Wine Lodge, in Market
Square, Harlow, on August 5 and
found six men arguing. Two of
them, Bengriche and Miller,
were holding scaffolding.
Four of them ran off and left the
two defendants behind.
Bengriche was seen to have a cut
below his right eye and Miller a
gash on his shin.
Bengriche later said he and
Miller had left a nightclub and
were heading for a taxi rank
when they were confronted by a
group of males armed with
metal poles who wanted a fight.
He said he was hit with a pole,
grabbed it from his assailant and
gave chase but did not hit him.
Miller said he tried to get

between Bengriche and the
attackers and his leg had been
hit. He said he too may have
picked up the pole but did not
swing it around.
David Haeems, representing
both men, said they had been
victims of assault and their
actions were self-defence.

A MAMMOTH fundraising
effort by youngsters in
alternative education in
Harlow paid off on Saturday

PLAY FOR TODAY: Pictured, left to right, Liam Hart,
Marilyn Hart, Jim Filmer, John Campbell, Michelle Novak,
Aaron Francis, Lauren Eley, Nigel Varnam, Loraine Clark
and Jackie Aiton                                         (photo: R3YFYRRG/01)

with the opening
of a new
recreation area.
Youngsters at
Harlow
Alternative
Education centre,
in Broadley
Road, can now
enjoy the fully
revamped and
caged play area.
The project cost
£53,000, the
funds raised via
grants after the
lease was
transferred by
Essex County
Council to the
centre from its
previous user
Water Lane
Primary School.
Football, tennis
and basketball
can now be
played by
children unable
to attend
mainstream
education as a
result of truancy
or having
difficulty fitting
in and it will be
monitored by
Harlow’s closed
circuit television
network.
Co-ordinator
Loraine Clark
said: “The centre
is all about
developing good
life skills and
social skills so
this will of course
help in achieving
this.
“The young
people here
wanted it and we
got it, so all
credit to them for
their efforts; it’s
a brilliant area
for them.”

recycleforessex.co.uk 

Check out our latest amazing offers this July!

*PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE THE DEDUCTION OF THE APPROPRIATE MANUFACTURER’S CASHBACKS FROM THE MANUFACTURER’S ON THE ROAD RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICES. THESE CASHBACKS WILL BE REPAID TO CUSTOMERS ORDERING THEIR QUALIFYING
NEW VEHICLES 29/06/07 - 31/07/07 AND REGISTERING THEM BY 30/09/07. ON THE ROAD RECOMMENDED PRICES INCLUDE VAT, DELIVERY TO DEALER AND NUMBER PLATES, GOVERNMENT FIRST REGISTRATION FEE, AND 12 MONTHS’ GRADUATED VEHICLE
EXCISE DUTY. BLACK/METALLIC PAINT OPTIONAL AT EXTRA COST. C2 1.4i FURIO £8,495 (£9,895 LESS £1,400 MANUFACTURER’S CASHBACK). MODELS SHOWN: C2 1.6i 16V VTR SENSODRIVE £9,495 (£11,600 LESS £2,105 MANUFACTURER’S CASHBACK), C2
1.6i 16V VTS £9,995 (£12,400 LESS £2,405 MANUFACTURER’S CASHBACK). �1 YEAR’S FREE INSURANCE AVAILABLE ON ALL C2 FURIO, VTR AND VTS MODELS. OFFER SUBJECT TO MANUFACTURER’S AND INSURER’S TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR QUALIFYING
NEW VEHICLES ORDERED AND REGISTERED 01/07/07 - 31/07/07. AGE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 19 TO 80 YEARS OLD FOR 1.1i FURIO, 21 TO 80 YEARS OLD FOR 1.4i AND 1.4HDi FURIO, 25 TO 80 FOR VTR AND VTS MODELS. INSURANCE IS UNDERWRITTEN BY UK
INSURANCE LTD. CONDITIONS APPLY. �2 YEARS’ UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY, NO-FEE CUSTOMER OPTION OF 3RD YEAR DEALER PROVIDED EXTENDED WARRANTY, UP TO A 3 YEAR TOTAL OF 60,000 MILES, ONLY ON NEW CARS SOURCED FROM CITROËN
UK LTD. CONTACT YOUR DEALER FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS. OFFERS, PRICES AND SPECIFICATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS FROM PARTICIPATING DEALERS FOR PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS AND QUALIFYING BUSINESS USERS. COMPANIES WITH A

CENTRALLY NEGOTIATED AGREEMENT WITH CITROËN UK LTD, NATIONAL FLEETS, MOTABILITY, CONTRACT HIRE AND DRIVING SCHOOLS ARE EXCLUDED FROM THESE OFFERS. ALL MODELS SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY.
ALTERNATIVE OFFERS MAY APPLY IN NORTHERN IRELAND.

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: Urban cycle, Extra urban, Combined (Litres per 100km/mpg) & CO2 Emissions (g/km);
C2 1.4i (90hp) SensoDrive 6.8/41.5, 4.8/58.9, 5.6/50.4, 133.

CALL US NOW!
Motorsales (Harlow) Ltd

www.motorsales.citroen.co.uk

ABS with EBD and EBA • Remote control central locking • Power steering
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags • RDS stereo radio/CD player

Electric front windows • Lateral airbags • Front fog lights

C2 1.4i Furio
ONLY

£8,495*

INCLUDING

£1,400*

CASHBACK

BEAUTIFUL CITROËN DEALS
NOW WITH 1 YEAR’S FREE INSURANCE

ON SELECTED C2 MODELS�

UP TO £1,400* CASHBACK

MODEL SHOWN: C2 VTR SENSODRIVE

MODEL SHOWN: C2 VTS

0845 257 7202
Elizabeth Way,
Burnt Mill,
Harlow,
Essex CM20 2HT
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County FA’s memorabilia plea
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NO CASH FOR
DAMP HOMES
FAMILIES in Fernhill, Clarkhill
and Honeyhill – who have lived
for years with the misery of
leaking roofs and damp homes –
are unlikely to get a penny from
the Government to help improve
their housing conditions.
Since Harlow Council took over
responsibility for these houses
from the development
corporation, it has been fighting
to get compensation for their
poor quality.
But the Government has now
said it would not be possible to
assess the area because Harlow
Council is taking a civil action
against the builders of the
houses.

EMPLOYEES’
£200 FOR
FALKLANDS
FAMILIES
TELEVISION star Jack
Smethurst took a break from
performing While The Cat’s
Away at Harlow Playhouse to
receive a cheque for the South
Atlantic Fund.
Jack proudly received £200
from Pitney Bowes welfare
rights officer Harry Hadkiss.

A TREE TO
REMEMBER HIM
BY
THE end of the school year was
especially sad for one
headmaster, who is retiring. Mr
Anthony O’Shea (62) has been
headmaster at St Mark’s Roman
Catholic School, in Tripton Road,
for the past 17 years.

DO YOU
REMEMBER?
Have any of our correspondents’
recollections jogged your
memory?
� What are your memories of
the local sports scene in
previous decades?
� Do you remember any
celebrity visitors from times
past?

Write to Nostalgia, Harlow Star, 6-8 West Gate, The High, Harlow,
CM20 1JW or email wilkinsonb@hertsessexnews.co.uk

25 YEARS AGO 

THIS year sees the
125th anniversary of

the Essex County Football
Association and, to mark
the occasion, it has
launched an appeal for old
photographs and
memorabilia relating to
football throughout the
county.
The ECFA will be
producing a special
edition of its County
Handbook publication and
is looking for soccer snaps
and artefacts from all eras
going back to 1882.
“We know there are plenty
of fantastic artefacts and
photos out there in
people’s lofts and at the
back of cupboards, so
we’d like the opportunity
to feature some of the best
items in the forthcoming
2007/08 handbook and the
Winter edition of our
magazine,” said
spokesman Chris Evans.
“There was football
evident in every major
town or village in the
early 1900s and many of
the clubs we have today
will have derived from

those teams somewhere
along the line.”
Our picture above is rather
more recent: it was taken
in the Harlow Town

clubhouse in 1979, when
the Owls were celebrating
their centenary, and
features then-chairman
Danny Norris.

Don’t forget, if you have
any sporting memories or
pictures from the past,
Nostalgia would love to
see them too.

OUR recent picture of Tany’s
Dell School pupils outside

their Mark Hall annexe in 1955
jogged the memory of
Hornbeams, Harlow, resident
Vivienne Wachenje, who
spotted herself in it.
Vivienne, née Hannibal,
attended the school before
transferring to The Spinney.

“I remember my teacher, Mrs
Young, who was very nice,” she
recalled. “She was married to a
policeman and sometimes he
talked to us about road safety.”
Friends of Harlow Museum’s
Hazel Lake is writing a history
of Mark Hall and wants to talk
to anyone who attended the
school. Call (01279) 424909.

APICTURE of
Harlow Pool taken
in 1962 dominated

last week's Nostalgia but
this week we have some
local swimming
memories from further
back.
Reader John Sapsford, who
in June recounted his
childhood memories of Old
Harlow’s Garden Terrace,
has been in touch again, this
time about one of his
relatives who lived in the
long-gone row of houses in
the early part of the 20th
century.
“My aunt Grace Snell and her
husband George had four
children,” said Mr Sapsford, of
Sayesbury Road,
Sawbridgeworth. “The eldest,
Elsie, was an expert swimmer
and diver for which she won a
number of awards.
“I remember going with my
cousins in the early 1930s to a

swimming gala at Latton Mill,
where Elsie was performing
fancy dives from the high
boards.”
Mr Sapsford said that looking
at the pool today, he finds it
difficult to envisage how it was
in those days.
“It is parallel to the Stort
Navigation, by the lock which
is midway between Harlow Mill
and Burnt Mill – now Harlow
Town Station, of course.
“At that time it was a popular
swimming pool with a wooden
platform along the northern
side, with changing huts and
diving boards at various levels.
“The pool had obviously been
deepened so as to be safe for
high board diving.”
Mr Sapsford said he knows that
Elsie died some years ago but
did not have up-to-date
information about his other
cousins.
“I'm ashamed to say I have lost
touch with the others – Stanley,
Dereck and Rita – and do not
know if they are still around.”
� DO you know what became
of Mr Sapsford’s other
relatives? Or perhaps you have
a photograph of the Latton Mill
pool? If so, please write to
Nostalgia.

By
BEN WILKINSON

School days at the annexe

SWIM CHAMP: Elsie Snell, left, with an unknown friend   (s)

Tranceforming
Hypnotherapy

Anxiety Confidence Fears Sleep Smoking Stress Weight

FREE Initial Appointment - Day or Evening

Dr Charles Barr PhD DHypSM DCHyp MNCH

01992 552035
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WITH new Prime
Minister Gordon
Brown suggesting

he will strip even more
power from the trades
unions, you might be
forgiven for thinking their
influence was diminishing.
But if Harlow is anything to
judge by, the level of industrial
action taking place in the town
this year indicates the Labour
movement is alive and well.
Most notably, the University and
College Union has so far held five
days of strikes at Harlow College in
protest at new principal Colin
Hindmarch’s controversial shake-up.
Rallies have been held in the town
centre, with speakers demanding
management listen to those on the
frontline.
The struggle against the changes
proposed by Mr Hindmarch has
taken on national significance with
UCU leaders claiming that if he gets
away with his radical changes –
which he believes will bring the
college better results – other
colleges which just want to save
money may also be encouraged to
test the resolve of their teaching
staff.
UCU president-elect Sasha
Callaghan told a rally near the
college in May: “This is one of the
most defining moments in the
history of further education.
“I know it’s scary for Harlow
members but remember, there’s only
one Colin Hindmarch and there’s
120,000 union members supporting
you all the way. This is your
moment.”
Despite all this, the union appears to
have made little impact and Mr
Hindmarch has simply pushed he
plans ahead with the result that
many teaching staff – 97 so far –
have lost their jobs or decided not to
reapply for them.
In this present period of national
economic success and the apparent
ideological triumph of capitalism as
the UK’s overwhelmingly dominant
political philsophy, are we in danger
of forgetting those vital cogs in the
machine, the frontline workers, who
are the heartbeat of any organisation
or business?
Jim Rogers, former Labour leader of
Harlow Council and now a member
of the left-wing Respect Unity
Coalition, is concerned that
important voices may be lost in the
new political climate.
“New Prime Minister Gordon
Brown will try buttering the country
up quickly and then go for an
election in the hope of securing
another five years and I don’t think
trades unions are going to figure in
this rebirth very highly at all,” he

predicted.
“Trades unions have every right to
expect to be listened to – they are
the source of intelligence. The
average man on the shopfloor knows
exactly what’s going on and that
means the unions have a very major
role. Changes will be made and
those in the thick of it will be the
ones to help businesses and the like
deal with change; not only that, but
it’s one of the last truly democratic
institutions.”
In the strike-heavy 1970s, one
particular union struggle captured
the news headlines in Harlow.
In November 1970 members of the
Amalgamated Engineers and
Foundry Workers Union downed
tools and walked out onto the picket
line at Pitney Bowes after bosses
refused to recognise them.
The union only wanted to represent
a few dozen shopfloor manual
workers, but the managing director
decided not to acknowledge it after
taking a poll of the whole company
as to whether other staff thought the
AEF was a viable union.
Members voted to strike on the
weight of this, but the chief reason
the stoppage has gone down in
history is for its longevity. Due to
the gritty determination of a handful
of strikers, it lasted seven months,
becoming the longest strike in the
town’s history.
The archetypal oil drums were filled
with donated firewood in the harsh
winter conditions as up to 70 men
and women co-workers gathered
around in their solidarity – and
fingerless gloves – to picket.

Aportfolio of newspaper
clippings about the strike,
collected by Pitney Bowes

shop steward Dave Barham (73) has
been published as a record of what
happened at the time.
“I was probably the only shop
steward in the world at that time
who wasn’t recognised!” said Mr
Barham, of Abbotsweld, Harlow.
“It was a time of terrific
camaraderie and the assistance from
the union was fantastic.
“We had 60 in the first week and
then that peaked at about 70, which
amazed me. People, of course,
started dropping away; I wasn’t
happy about that at the time but I
have forgiven them now; it was a
harsh winter, after all.
“It was the first time I had been
involved in trades union activity and
it changed my life, so it was
certainly worthwhile, even when we

knew we were beaten.
“I was bored sitting on a workbench
all day and as I had been let down
by the education system, having the
confidence to go for this kind of
thing really boosted me, gave me my
integrity.
“The really funny thing was after the
strike had ended and I went in to
pick up my cards before starting a
new job at BOC, the personnel
department told me the managing
director of Pitney Bowes would like
to see me.
“I went in to his office and he said
‘I have a lot of respect for you. You
did it with integrity and I admire
that’. I guess it was because we
stood up to him and stood for what
we believed was right. He then
offered me a job! I said to him ‘You
really don’t understand what this
was all about, do you mate?’.”
Roy Collyer, a Harlow councillor
and retired officer for Amicus, the
successor to the AEF, also recalled
the dispute; at the time, he worked
at a neighbouring business and
collected donations for the strikers.
“My impression in the beginning
was they were very determined and
they picketed there day and night,”
he said. “It was a big thing at the
time and it ended up being the
longest strike Harlow had seen.
“In the end, as far as Pitney Bowes
was concerned, it had no teeth and
there was about as many people
going in to work, fearing for their
welfare, as there was outside. In the
end, it just frittered away, even
though it took on national
importance.”
Mr Collyer persuaded his employer
BOC to take on those left without
work following the end of the strike.
“This was a bit of a tough one at
first due to their previous strong
union activity and the length they
were on strike, but BOC had 100 per
cent union representation so it
worked out all right in the end.
“The unions have obviously not got
the power they had any more but I
do think they are making a bit of a
comeback.”
The last word goes to Mr Barham –
and who, quite frankly, could
disagree with his altruistic
sentiments?
“The strike woke many of us up and
we went on to join an ongoing
struggle for workers’ rights. For 35
years, we’ve demonstrated, marched
and served on committees in support
of miners, Post Office workers, print
workers and emergency service
workers – in the fight against
unemployment, in the fight for equal
rights for all workers regardless of
race, religion, gender and sexuality.
“And we have campaigned for a
government to represent what we
stand for . . . I guess we will just
have to keep trying for that one!”

By
JIM TANFIELD

TThhee ssttrriikkee tthhaatt
wwoouulldd ccaattaappuulltt  
HHaarrllooww  iinnttoo
tthhee  hheeaaddlliinneess

DAVE BARHAM: “The strike woke many of us up and we went on to join an
ongoing struggle for workers’ rights”

SMALL GRANTS / START UP GRANTS  2007/8 

Harlow Council provides financial support to local voluntary organisations 
through its grant aid process.  Financial support may only be given to local 
(Harlow based) organisations that are properly constituted; have an elected 
committee; hold a bank account in the name of the organisation; are non-
political; and have, or are working towards, an equal opportunities policy.

Individuals are not eligible. 

The Council is not able to fund political groups or campaigns. 

Organisations are invited to apply for a grant of up to a maximum of £500 for 
a ‘Small Grant’ for established groups or up to a maximum of £100 for a 
‘Start Up Grant’ for new groups. 

Priority will be given to organisations: 

�� Whose activities will contribute to the achievement of the Council’s 
Strategic Priorities: 

o A clean, safe and sustainable environment 
o A prosperous community
o Decent  affordable homes 
o A caring community with a higher quality of life. 

�� Whose activities provide additionality  ie. they do not duplicate the 
work being undertaken by the Council or any other agency, but are 
complementary

The closing date for the next round of applications is 31
st

 August 2007 

For further information or an application form, email  
angela.street@harlow.gov.uk , download via www.harlow.gov.uk or 
telephone Angela Street, Admin. Co-ordinator on 446302 
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RANGERS CLUB
SECRET MESSAGE   Jrog qvq gru cayoh nuoh uog osguh ru roq rvf guugr svkuq?   Gru qubgvfg

RANGERS CLUB

sponsors
Rangers

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
If you are under 12 you can join Star Rangers
using this form (please use block capitals)

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Date of birth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Telephone number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

My interests are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Send this form to:
Chief Ranger, Harlow Star, 6-8 West Gate,
Harlow, Essex CM20 1JW.

TTHHEE  pprroobblleemm  ooff  gglloobbaall  wwaarrmmiinngg,,
oorr  cclliimmaattee  cchhaannggee  aass  iitt  oofftteenn

ccaalllleedd,,  iiss  aa  sseerriioouuss  oonnee..  IInn
rreecceenntt  yyeeaarrss  mmaannyy  ppeeooppllee

hhaavvee  ggoonnee  ttoo  ggrreeaatt
lleennggtthhss  ttoo  ddrraaww

aatttteennttiioonn  ttoo  iitt..
You may have

watched the
recent

Live

Earth music concerts which took place
around the world. These were
organised by former American vice-
president Al Gore as a way of
highlighting the threat to the
environment posed by rising
temperatures caused by pollution.

But this month one London man
decided to make his own climate
change protest with a painfully
gruelling and dangerous challenge.

To prove that the polar ice caps have
warmed up, 37-year-old Lewis Pugh
decided to show that it is now
possible to swim in the icy waters of
the North Pole.

The temperature of the water was
measured at -1.8 degress centigrade,

the coldest a human has ever swum
in. Lewis, who when not swimming
works as a lawyer, stayed in the water
for 19 minutes and swam a distance
1km.

Describing the moment he jumped in,
he said: “The pain was immediate. It
felt like my body was on fire and I
nearly quit on a few occasions.”

Lewis also said that while the swim
was a triumph for him, he thought it
was a tragedy that it was now
possible for a human to survive for
any length of time in the waters of the
North Pole.

"I hope my swim will inspire world
leaders to take climate change
seriously," he added.

Sub-zero swimmer

NAME: Hermione
DATE OF BIRTH:
July 23, 2003
ADDRESS: Five
Acres
SCHOOL:

Peterswood
Infants
FAVOURITE

FOOD: Chocolate
LEAST FAVOURITE
FOOD: Spaghetti
Bolognese
FAVOURITE BOOK:
Winnie The Witch
FAVOURITE TV:
Spongebob
Squarepants
FAVOURITE MUSIC:
Anything she can
dance to
FAMILY: Sister,
Eden (8) and
brother, Owen (1)
PETS: A dog
called Minnie
WANTS TO: Work
in a cattery

(photo:
VMHWFN3H/03)
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TODAY
Samuel (member 266), of St John's Avenue, Harlow, is
12 and retires from Rangers. Harry (member 090), of
St Anne's Court, Epping, is 9; Ross (member 810), of

Woodcroft, Harlow, is 2.

FRIDAY
Conor (member 235), of Sheldon Close, is 9; Hollie (member

110), of Rundells, Harlow, is 2.

SATURDAY
Angel (member 668), of Arkwrights, Harlow, is 8; Christopher

(member 538), of Bishopsfield, Harlow, is 6; Jade-Ella (member
176), of Leat Close, Sawbridgeworth), is 2.

MONDAY
Tyler (member 417), of Longbanks, Harlow, is 9.

TUESDAY
Amy (member 191), of Chapelfields, Harlow, is 12 and retires from Rangers.
Tommy (member 490), of Woodcroft, Harlow, is 10; Jordan (member 260),
of Willowfield, Harlow, and Brooke (member 267), of Abbotsweld, Harlow,

are both 7; Rebecca (member 344), of Station Road, Sawbridgeworth,
is 6; Karis (member 444), of Foldcroft, Harlow, is 5.

WEDNESDAY
Alfie (member 437), of Savoy Wood, Harlow, is 10; Kirsten 

Happy Birthday

LEWIS PUGH

Rangers
FactFile

1 Eastgate, Harlow.
Tel: 01279 410 888

Free pair from same range to same prescription. Exclusions apply. *Uncoated 1.5 lenses. Cannot be used with any other offer.
Offer ends 1st December 2007. Glasses shown £204 including premium varifocal lenses, SKU 24813471. ©1997-2007 Specsavers Optical Group. All rights reserved.

Our latest range of fashionable varifocal glasses doesn’t compromise on style. And right now, as
part of our 2 for 1 offer, you can have two stylish pairs from just £134, or even two designer
pairs from only £184. The offer includes frames in our £75 to £125 ranges, with either standard
(£59), premium (£79) or elite (£109) PENTAX varifocal lenses in both pairs. Extra Options aren’t
included, but can be added for the charges shown in our Clear Price leaflets. Our 2 for 1 offer
also applies to non-PENTAX varifocal lenses.*

Now you can book your eye test online at www.specsavers.co.uk

2 FOR 1 VARIFOCAL GLASSES
Including Designer

3643

FREE EYE TEST
This voucher entitles you to a free eye test.

When you buy a complete pair of glasses we will refund the cost of your Specsavers eye test, which means you get
your eyes tested absolutely free. Available at Specsavers in Harlow only.
To qualify for this offer a complete pair of glasses must be purchased. Free sight test available until 31 December 2007.

Voucher must be presented at time of eye test. Offer does not apply to customers already entitled to a free NHS sight test. No cash alternatives or refunds for NHS sight tests.
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there’s no place like

Wine at Asda Harlow.
Philippa Carr, ASDA’s Master of Wine, 

tasted over 1000 bottles when making 

the selection for ASDA’s range of 

Extra Special wines. Every single wine 

was chosen with love and care and an 

absolute commitment to quality - in 

fact, Philippa is so proud of the wines 

that you’ll find her signature on the back 

label of every single bottle! 

There’s a great wine department 

in-store with brilliant new Extra 

Special wines from Europe, including 

Chateauneuf du Pape, Claret, Medoc 

and Saint Emilion, Pinot Grigio, Chianti 

Classico Riserva and Languedoc Rose 

as well as Oaked White Burgundy and 

Red Burgundy. Look out for even more 

great wines coming to ASDA Harlow

over the next few months. 

Philippa has always worked in the wine 

business and is one of only around 250 

Masters of Wine in the world. So, why 

not try some of the new wines?

Watergardens,

Southgate, Harlow.

Telephone: 01279 459700

£5 off when you spend £30 on wine.*
TO THE ASDA CUSTOMER 

Take this voucher to your ASDA Harlow when you spend £30 or more on wine.* 

Present the voucher to the checkout operator and £5 will be deducted from your shopping bill. 

Only one voucher per household. This voucher cannot be exchanged for cash and remains the property of ASDA Stores Ltd. 

Voucher valid from 26/07/07 to 31/08/07 at ASDA Harlow store only. 

TO THE CHECKOUT OPERATOR 

Check that the customer has spent £30 or more on wine.* 

Scan the barcode and retain the voucher in the till drawer. 

*In a single transaction at ASDA Harlow  

Promoter: ASDA Stores Ltd., ASDA House, Southbank, Great Wilson Street, Leeds LS11 5AD. WALMART ACCOUNT CODE: 14/5761/5289. NCH Code: 824.

£5.00

9 9 1 6 3 0 1 3 2 5 0 0 5
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Airfield history
MEMBERS of Epping Probus
enjoyed a flying visit from Arthur
Moreton who gave a talk on the
history of North Weald Airfield.
The aviation enthusiast, who has
just written a book about the
former RAF station, gave a
visual presentation going back to
1910.
Explaining how the site was first
used as a base to combat
Zeppelin air raids against London
in the First World War, he said it
subsequently closed before re-
opening in 1926 when three
hangars were erected.
He also told how Spitfires flew
out of the airfield during the
Second World War, before going
on to recount the post-war
aircraft such as Vampires,
Meteors and Hunters which were
based there.
Probus spokesman Trevor
Roberts said: “It was a
fascinating talk and Arthur
concluded by inviting us all to
the North Weald Airfield
Museum, now also a house of
memories, which is open on
Saturday afternoons and
Sundays.”

Council cubs
MEMBERS of 4th Epping Elm
Cub Scouts had a lesson in the
workings of local government
when Epping Forest Council
chairwoman Caroline Pond
invited them into the town’s
corridors of power.
She showed them around Epping
Civic Centre and explained what
the council does and how it
raises money to pay for services,
during the visit last week.
They also saw the council
chamber and took part in a
voting exercise to learn how
councillors make decisions in a
democratic way.
“I was delighted to welcome the
Cubs to EFDC and they all
showed a lot of interest in our
work. I do hope to see them here
again in the future; you never
know, maybe even as
councillors!” said Mrs Pond
afterwards.

Animal charity
WORK to tackle animal cruelty
will benefit after a street
collection for Animal Aid raised
£60 in Harlow.
Local co-ordinator Joanne James
said: “We would like to thank the
people of Harlow for their
generosity. The money will help
fund our peaceful campaigns and
important educational work.”

Nursery’s fete
A SUMMER fete takes place at
Gateway Nursery, in Perry Road,
Harlow, from 1-4pm on Saturday.
All are welcome to the event,
which will boast a variety of
stalls and attractions for all the
family.

Police surgery
A POLICE community surgery
takes places at the Church
Langley estate branch of Tesco,
in Harlow, on Sunday from
11am-1pm, at which any local
crime issues can be raised.

Blood donors
DONATIONS of blood can be
given at Church Langley
Community Centre, in Church
Langley Way, Harlow, on
Tuesday from 2-4pm and 5-
7.45pm. For more information,
call 08457 711711.
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THE sudden death of a
popular young man well
known in Harlow’s
music community has
prompted a charity
to warn others
about the type of
underlying heart
condition which
claimed his life.
James Redington
(28), pictured right,
who helped out at
The Square as a rock
school tutor, was
taken ill outside the
Fourth Avenue venue
earlier this month.
Music technician James is believed
to have been a victim of Wolff-
Parkinson-Whyte syndrome, a rare
condition which causes abnormal
electrical pathways in the heart.
James, who lived in Chapel Field
and was a keen gym member, had
been diagnosed with the condition
as a baby but his family were told it
was nothing to worry about.
Anne Jolly, who runs the Sudden
Adult Death Trust in memory of her
son Ashley, who died at the age of
16, said that James’ death should
serve as a wake-up call to others.
“We were sorry to hear about the
tragic and sudden death of James
from WPW syndrome, which is one

of the conditions that comes under
the umbrella of Sudden Arrhythmic
Death Syndrome.

“Unfortunately, we have
several members whose

children have died from
this condition and other
conditions which have
caused the heart to
beat chaotically and
from which it
couldn’t recover
naturally.
“Happily, we also
have others who have

been treated by
ablation, which burns

away the extra piece of
accessory tissue in the

heart which causes it to beat
dangerously fast.”

The trust provides heart monitors to
GPs to assist the detection of such
conditions and provides
defibrillators to schools, leisure
centres and other facilities to help
save those who are struck down.
Support is also available for the
families of those affected.
For more information on the charity,
or to make a donation, call (01277)
230642 or see www.sadsuk.org.
� James’ funeral takes place
tomorrow (Friday) at Potter Street
Baptist Church at 12.30m. Mourners
are invited to wear Superman T-
shirts in memory of James, who was
a big fan of the comic book
superhero.

HOSPITAL chiefs were not in the
least bit putt out by the latest
fundraising efforts of the town’s
Chinese community.
Harlow Chinese Community
Association had received such good
sponsorship for its annual
chairman’s golf tournament that it
decided to give Princess Alexandra
Hospital the benefit of its surplus.
About £4,000 was handed over to
the Harlow League of Hospital
Friends towards its appeal for an
ultra-sound scanner in the accident
and emergency department.

The tournament took place at the
Nazeing Golf Club and dozens of
teams played in the four-ball match.
Organiser Alan Wong, talking to the
Star from the first fairway on
Tuesday, said: “We had so much
money left over we thought long and
hard about what we could do with it.
It’s a great appeal which benefits the
whole community.”

Golfers chip in to
aid scanner appeal

DISCUSSIONS about key
issues were ground out by
residents and the town’s MP
at an annual debate.
The Coffeehouse Challenge,
at the Harlow Study Centre
invited residents to air their
views on local topics such as
traffic and road safety.
The group can also apply
for a grant worth up to

£2,000 in conjunction with
Harlow Council and
development board Harlow
Renaissance and, after
discussion, it was decided
the money should be spent
on road safety awareness
courses for schoolchildren.
Pictured is Chris Dawkins
during the debates.

(photo: JJVRLWP/02)

SSoommee ppeerrkkyy ddeebbaatteess

SCANNER AID: Pictured at the
presentation are, left to right, Sandra
Canning, Denise Wood, Alan Wong
and Kim Yin Man (photo: VRXQZ7TT/03)

All holidays operated by TRAVELSCOPE HOLIDAYS LTD. A company independent of Herts & Essex Newspapers.

FOR A BROCHURE COMPLETE THE COUPON & SEND TO: 
TRAVELSCOPE HOLIDAYS LTD, PIONEER AVENUE, GLOUCESTER GL3 4AW

Name ........................................................................................ Address ....................................................................................................

.................................................................................................. Post Code .............................. Telephone ............................................

Brochure(s) required: Rhine Cruise to Switzerland (Code: HER RC1) 
Heartbeat Country & Whitby (Code: HER YTW)

ABTA V5060 ATOL 4555

Or Call 0870 145 4709 PLEASE QUOTE THE SIX
LETTER HOLIDAY CODE
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Professional Carpets
FREEPHONE 0800 0524142 MOBILE 07956 873280

HOME SHOPPING SERVICE Guaranteed to beat any major store prices!
9am to 7pm - Seven days a week. Telephone 9am to 9pm - Seven days a week.

Vinyl Heavy
Cushion Floor 

20 Designs
Normal price £12.99 per sq yd

NOW ONLY £8.99sq mtr

100% Wool
Berber
8.99sq mtr

Average
Kitchen

3mx3m
£129

(Fitted)

Average
Lounge £199(Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £199(Fitted)

Average
Lounge £239 (Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £239 (Fitted)

Average
Lounge £396 (Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £396 (Fitted)

80% Wool 20% Nylon
45 Ounces

Scotch Guard
One of the best wool twists available!

WAS £19.99 NOW £15.99

100% Wool
Berber
20 Colours

Normal price £14.99 per sq yd

NOW ONLY £8.99sq yd

Average
Lounge £129(Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £129(Fitted)

Berber 10 Colours
Heavy Domestic
Normal price £4.99 per sq yd

NOW ONLY 
£2.99sq yd or £3.58 sq mtr

Average
Lounge £279(Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £279(Fitted)

Very Heavy (50oz)
Domestic

80% Wool
20% Nylon 

£14.99 sq mtr

Average
Lounge £149 (Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £149 (Fitted)

Stain Free Twist
Domestic

example: Normal price £9.99 per sq yd

NOW ONLY 
£4.99sq yd or £5.96 sq mtr

Average
Lounge £198(Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £198(Fitted)

Bleach Resistant
Twist Pile

Heavy Domestic
£6.99

Average
Lounge £269(Fitted)

Average
Hall/Stairs & Landing £269(Fitted)

80% Wool 20%
Nylon Twist
Heavy Domestic

NOW ONLY 
£9.99sq yd or £11.99 sq mtr

Hundreds of 
Carpets Reduced

Phone for the best prices!
Thousands of samples available!

“We don’t sell cheap carpets, 
we just sell carpets cheaply”

WE WILL BEAT
ANY QUOTE!

Samples brought to your home
We come to you FREE estimates

Professional Carpets
OUR BIGGEST
SALE EVER

Book early      Don’t miss out      Limited stock

STOCK CLEARANCE HUNDREDS OF OFFERS AVAILABLE

LI
M

IT
ED

ST
O

CK
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Births, Marriages, Deaths, etc.
Notices in this column must conform to the “house
style” of Herts and Essex Newspapers. The
management reserves the right to alter copy to
comply with these conditions. The charge for
notices of Birth, Engagement, Forthcoming
Marriage, Marriage, Death, In Memoriam and
Return Thanks is 47p per word, plus VAT at
17.5%. Announcements cannot be accepted over
the telephone. Birth announcements can only be
accepted to appear in this publication, providing
they are signed by one or other of the parents.
Engagements and Forthcoming Marriage Notices
require the signature of both parties. All other
announcements must  be accompanied by the
signature and address of the sender.

FAMILY NOTICESDeaths

ANTHONY
‘BUZZ’

BURROWS
Born January 26th,

1938. Passed away at
home on July 17th,

2007 aged 69.
Former Stage Manager
of Harlow Playhouse
who will be greatly
missed by all those

involved in the
Arts in Harlow.

Funeral service at
Parndon Wood

Crematorium on
Monday, July 30th
at 10.30am. All are
warmly invited back

to the Playhouse after
the service for
refreshments.

Flowers to Daniel
Robinson & Son,

Wych Elm, Harlow
01279 426990.

Tiny Tim was Right....
‘God Bless Us All!’

MELVYN
COILS

Sadly passed away
on July 21st, 2007.

Melvyn will be greatly
missed by all his
family and many

friends.
The funeral service

will take place at
Parndon Wood

Crematorium Chapel
on Wednesday, August
1st, 2007 at 12.30pm.

Family flowers only
please but donations

made payable to
either ‘Haematology
Trust Fund-PAH’ or
‘St Clare Hospice

Trust’ may be sent c/o
Daniel Robinson &
Sons, Wych Elm,

Harlow CM20 1QP

CLIFFORD
DRAPER

Clifford Draper of
High Roding,
passed away

peacefully after
bravely fighting a

long illness on
Saturday, July 21st,

2007, aged 76 years.
Husband to Irene,
Father to Gary and
Mark. Grandad to
Shelley, Lindsey,

Daniel, Robbie and
Jack. Great

Grandad to Jade.
He is dearly loved
and greatly missed
by his family and

friends.
The funeral service
will take place on
Thursday, August
2nd at 12 noon at

Parndon Wood
Crematorium,

Harlow followed by
a private reception
for family and close

friends.
Family flowers only,

donations in
memory can be
made payable to
‘ACT (Oncology

D9)” and sent c/o
Daniel Robinson &
Sons, Haslers Lane,

Great Dunmow
CM6 1XS.

Donations will
support the

Addenbrookes
Hospital Cancer

ward who cared for
Clifford.

SALLY
JANE

DUNN
In loving memory

of a dear Wife
and Mother.

Will be sadly missed
Passed away

July 21st, 2007.
Service at Parndon

Wood, Monday
30th at 2pm.

All flowers and
donations care of
Daniel Robinson.

JOHN
KINGSLAND

Aged 94
Passed away on

Saturday, July 14th,
2007 at St. Margaret’s

Hospital, Epping.
Funeral service to

take place on
Tuesday, July 31st
2007 at 11am at

Epping Methodist
Church followed by

cremation at Parndon
Wood Crematorium
Harlow at 12.30pm.

All family and friends
welcome - no flowers
please. Donations to

the British Heart
Foundation. Any

enquiries to Stuart
Poulton Ltd., “The

Family Funeral
Directors”, Stuart

Poulton House, High
Road, North Weald
Bassett, Essex CM16

6BU
01992

522607/572607

NANCY
MILLERSHIP
Passed away at Tye
Green Lodge, aged
91 years, July 20th.
Much loved Mum
of Denise Hill and

David Millership and
partners, Granny

and Great Granny.
Many thanks to the
Ross Practice and
staff at Tye Green

Lodge.

EILEEN
WHITBREAD
Passed away peacefully

Sunday, July 22nd.
Funeral to be held
at Parndon Wood

Crematorium,
Tuesday, July 31st

at 2pm.
Will be sadly

missed.

In Memoriam

ADA
EGERTON

My most
precious Mum,

another Birthday,
another year.

Twenty three years on
and missing you, your
lovely self, is as deep
for me as ever, and
will be for all time.
Loving you deeply

and dearly as always.
Devotedly

- Iris x

GILLIAN
PATRICIA
GOTOBED

BOB
GOTOBED

Thinking of you
especially on this

your Birthday.
Time doesn’t heal

the pain.
Love Mum, Robert and

the family

Another lonely year
without you.

Forever in our thoughts.
Florrie, Robert, Jan,
John, Andrew, Jim,

Margaret, Sarah, Marie,
John and Eileen

FAYE
KERRIGAN

July 31st, 1989 -
March 18th, 1997
We still carry the

pain of losing
you with us.

This is harder to
bear especially on

your Birthday.
Missing you always,
loving you forever
Mum, Dad, Adele,

Lauren and
Paige xxxxx

MOURNIAN. — Elizabeth.
In loving memory of my dear
mum and nan who passed
away on July 20th 2002. Rest
In Peace. A daily thought, a
silent tear, a constant wish
that you were here.
Remembered always.
Missing you, love you lots,
Carol, Tony, Aaron and Jen.

MOURNIAN. — Elizabeth.
In loving memory of my dear
mum and nan who passed
away July 20th 2002. R.I.P
Time passes, memories stay,
always remembered every
day. Sadly missed. Diane,
David and family.

TED
NOAKES
July 27th, 2000
Dad, it’s been

seven years and I
still love and miss

you so much.
All my love
always, Val

BILL
SPOWART

My love,
My soulmate.

Fourteen years on still
you light up my life.

Loved and
remembered forever.
Thank you. Audrey.

Return Thanks

ERNEST
BOYNTON

The family would
like to send their
heartfelt thanks
to everyone who

attended the
funeral or sent

condolences and
tributes to their

late Father.

Birth
Congratulations

STEWART
and DEBZ

Congratulations
to you both on

the Birth of
Connie Anne on

July 21st.
Lots of love

Mum and Dave

Birthday

TO MY MATE
Happy Birthday

35 now
All our love,

your best
buddies

2nd Birthday

OLIVER
ADAMS

Happy 2nd Birthday
darling, July 24th.

Lots of love Mummy,
Daddy and Luke. xx

10th Birthday

SIAN
HARDING-

MORRIS
Happy 10th Birthday

A whole decade!
We love you so much from

Mummy, Daddy and DJ

HARRIETT
BAKER

Happy 13th Birthday
H

Lots of love
Mum, Dad, Danny

and all family

LEANNE
GEORGE
July 29th, 1994

13 years old
Teenager at last. Hope

you have a great
birthday. Love you lots

Leanne. Dad, Mum,
Hannah and Clyde.

ABBIE DOWD
and ALICE FREEMAN

Happy 13th Birthday Girlz.
Love you lots from all of your

families.

18th Birthday

NATALIE
CARNEY

Happy 18th Birthday
July 28th. Have a

great day. Love from
Mum and Dad

HAWKINS. — Mitchel.
Happy 18th birthday Mitch.
Love you lots, Nan.

LAURENCE
Congratulations

on your 18th
Birthday.

Love Mum, Alan,
David and Andrew

LIAM 
Happy 18th

birthday Liam. All
our love Mum,

Dad, Sean, Kelly,
Hanna, Si, Ryan

and Kate

FAYE
LINDEN

Happy 18th Birthday
Lots of love always

Mum, Dad and
Connor xxx

ALICE
STINTON

Happy 18th Birthday,
July 31st, 2007.

All our love darling.
Mum, Dad, Laura,
Andy and Noah.

21st Birthday

LOUISE
BRENNAN

Happy 21st Birthday
Lots of love from Mum,

Dad, Thomas, Alice
and Maddy xxxxx

DANIELLE
CARTMELL

To a special
Princess and

beautiful Sister,
wishing you
a wonderful

21st Birthday.
Loads of love Stacie

and Steve. xx

DANIELLE
CARTMELL

To my Babe
Happy 21st

Birthday
Have a good one

Love Dad xxx

DANIELLE
CARTMELL
Happy 21st Birthday
Love Mum, Pete and

Jack xxx

30th Birthday

SCOTT
HAMILTON

Happy 30th Birthday
on July 28th.

Lots of love from
all your family

40th Birthday

CLAIRE
HARRISON

Look who’s 40
Happy 40th Birthday,

July 24th.
Love from all the

family xxx

Congratulations

PETE
BEATTY
Congratulations
on swimming the

channel.
Our hero D.W.
Love Padwoiro
and the rest of
the Cronins.

(Blackest Dog).
xx

GODFREY
“JOHN”

HOCKING
Passed away at

Princess Alexandra
Hospital, Harlow
on Saturday, July
21st, at 10.55pm.
He will be very

sadly missed by all
his loving family

and friends.
Funeral service will

be at Parndon
Wood Crematorium

on Wednesday,
August 1st at 2pm.
Flowers to Daniel
Robinson at Wych
Elm, Harlow by

10am.

O’NEILL. — Liam. With
love on your 18th Birthday.
Dawn, Danny & Lyndsey.

13th Birthday

KERRIGAN. — Faye.
Special birthday wishes.
Love Auntie Steph and
family. xxxx

KERRIGAN. — Faye.
Birthday wishes to our
darling granddaughter on
your special birthday. All our
love always, Nan and
Grandad. xxxx

STRINGER. — Albert.
July 30th 1987. Always in
our thoughts. Janet, John,
Helen, Michael, Iris.
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LOOK WHO’S 50
NEIL MacDONALD

July 25th,
2007

Happy
Birthday Dad
“Have a good

one”.
All our love

always, Grant,
Em and Kel.

Exam Honours

SAM
TERRELL

‘T’
Well done on your

BA (Hons) 2:1
We are so proud.

Love
Mum and Dad

DARREN
HESTER
Congratulations

on achieving your
BA (Hons). We are
so proud of you.
Love Mum, Dad,
Kieran and Jodie.

xxxx

DARREN
HESTER
Congratulations

on achieving your
BA (Hons). Good
luck in the future.

Love Nan,
Grandad and

Dave. xxx

GAVIN and TRACY ALLEN
(nee SMITH)

Congratulations
on your Wedding,
July 20th, 2007.

Wishing you both
good luck for the

future years as
husband and wife.

Love Mum and Dad A, Lacey,
Holly, Paige, Luke and Billy.

GALVIN : DUNKLEY
KERRI and RICHARD

Friday, August 3rd
Best wishes on

your special day.
Wish you both

luck and
happiness for the

future years.
Lots of love,

Mum. xx

JACOBS : BREWER. —
Congratulations Sharon and
Stephen on your special day,
Saturday July 28th 2007.
Love Mum and Dad and
family.

Congratulations

ANDY
and UNA

Congratulations on
your Wedding
Celebration,

July 29th, 2007.
Have a great day.
Love from all the

family xxxx

ANDY
and UNA
Congratulations on

your Wedding
Celebration.

Have a great day.
Love from the

Lambrusco Club.
xxx

EWINGTON. — Catherine
and Alan. To our dear Mam
and Dad. Congratulations on
your Golden Wedding
Anniversary, July 27th 2007.
Have a wonderful day. All of
our love, Karen and James xx

EWINGTON. — To the
best grandparents ever,
Happy Golden Day! Lots of
love, your Olivia (little o’).
xxx

TERRY and
BARBARA

(SHAKESHAFT)
Congratulations

Mum and Dad on your
50th Anniversary,
50 Golden years.

Love Susan, Grahame,
Andrew, Louise and

Martin xxxxx

TERRY and
BARBARA

(SHAKESHAFT)
Happy 50th

Anniversary Mum and
Dad. Here’s to the next
50 years. Love Steven,

Ruth, Elliot, Emily.
xxxx

PAT and
TERENCE

TERRY
Congratulations
Mum and Dad
on 50 happily
married years.

Lots of love Lisa,
Jon, Jack, Steve
and Sharron xx

£16.95
£22.50
£19.13

£31.75
£42.75
£36.00

50th Birthday

Marriage
Congratulations 

Golden
Wedding

EWINGTON. — Dear
Mum and Dad,
congratulations on your
Golden Anniversary. We love
you so very much! Julie,
Damian and Olivia. xxx
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Dreams of a rocking brand

Quick taster of the rest of the world

WELCOME TO
SCHOOLBAG

TThhiiss  wweeeekk  bbuuddddiinngg
RRiicchhaarrdd  BBrraannssoonnss
ttooookk  oonn  tthhee
bbuussiinneessss  cchhaalllleennggee
aatt  BBUURRNNTT  MMIILLLL;;
JJEERROOUUNNDDSS
IINNFFAANNTTSS  aattee  tthheeiirr
wwaayy  tthhrroouugghh
EEuurrooppee  aanndd  AAffrriiccaa;;
HHEENNRRYY  MMOOOORREE
PPRRIIMMAARRYY  hhaadd  aa
ccaassee  ooff  ddoouubbllee
ddeelliigghhtt  wwiitthh  aann
uunnpprreecceeddeenntteedd
nnuummbbeerr  ooff  ttwwiinnss;;
SSTTEEWWAARRDDSS
rreewwaarrddeedd  tthhee
ssppoorrttyy;;  aanndd
MMIILLWWAARRDDSS
PPRRIIMMAARRYY  ppuutt  oonn  aa
ssppoorrttss  ddaayy  wwiitthh  aa
ddiiffffeerreennccee..

JIM TANFIELD
SScchhoooollbbaagg  rreeppoorrtteerr

BURNT MILL: Pupils from the school
were hoping not to hear the words
“you’re fired” when they followed in the
footsteps of Alan Sugar in exploring the
world of business.
The Year 9 students visited Harlow
Education Consortium’s headquarters, the
Study Centre in Waterhouse Moor, for a
business and enterprise day.
The eager young music mogul
businesspeople were tasked with forming

a pop band, using materials provided to
create marketing techniques and strong
branding. Partnerships were formed and
negotiations and deals thrashed out
around the boardroom table.

JEROUNDS INFANT: The global
village became a world café when
the tastes and smells of different
cultures were sampled.
The Around The World Week meant
every class select a different
country to study.
The Year 1 classes took on the
European hotspot of Portugal and

the former Soviet state of Latvia.
Year 2 pupils went for an African
theme with the historical treasure
chest of Egypt and the peoples and
foods of Ghana.
The week culminated in a world

café when food from each country
was shared out among everyone.
“It was a fantastic experience for all
the children as well as being a
cross-curricular exercise,” said a
spokeswoman.

GIRL POWER: Putting a band togeth-
er are, rear, left to right, Rebecca
Starkey, Sophie Bean, front, left to right,
Louise Phipps, Khloe Causon, Charlotte
Simpson and Stacey Robinson

(photo: LB44ZN4V/02)

GLOBAL TASTE: Thomas Legas, left, and Kieran Gray sample foods
from around the world                                                (photo: JJLHCYKP/07)



Activities day is
fun for everyone

Awards for the sporting winners

School has new record for twinning
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STEWARDS: Students at the
Parnall Road school were on
their marks and set to receive
awards for their sporting
triumphs.
The school’s first PE
presentation evening saw
parents, staff and pupils gather
to celebrate success on the
sports field.
Youngsters were recognised for

sports as diverse as archery, in
which student Andrew Devlin
has become a master bowman,
tennis and speedway.
PE assistant subject leader and
former international judo

competitor Ben Naunton said: “I
am absolutely delighted to be
able to recognise the
considerable sporting excellence
in so many fields at Stewards
school.”

MILWARDS PRIMARY: There
was sun in the sky and fun on
the field when the Paringdon
Road school held its non-
competitive sports day.
Among the activities enjoyed by
the children were outdoor
curling, the ensemble game
parachutes and  a rounders
match.
Headteacher Angela Callaway
said: “They really enjoyed
themselves on the day and doing
it this way means they all get to
join in for the whole day.”

HENRY MOORE PRIMARY: It
has been a case of seeing double at
the Kiln Lane school this term
where 10 sets of twins are currently
enrolled.
There are six sets of twins in
reception classes alone, which is the
most anyone working at the school
can remember. Two more sets make
up the numbers in Year 3 and a
further two in Year 4.

A spokeswoman for the school said:
“At the school we recognise all of
our twins as individuals and
encourage them to make their own
choices.

“They all have different
personalities – often one twin is
interested in one thing and the other
is into something completely
different.”

AT THE DOUBLE: Pictured are nine of the 10 sets of twins. Rear, left to
right, Katie and Amy Evans, Elliott and Ashley Ramdass, James and
Charlotte Rayner, Ria and Bobby Meywes, front, left to right, Katie and
Amy Evans, Harrison and Olivia Prevost, Sophie and Jessica, Ethan and
Elias Svarca, Hannah and Rebecca Maloney                 (photo: YN4LHCGM/05)

PRIZED: Collecting the house cup from head of PE Simon
Preece are, left to right, Yellow House members Josh Shelton, Joe
McDermott, Lois Shipwright, Chloe Harbutt and Jess Houlihan

(photo: RW4CSHHX/09)

(photo: QHNK3J9C/01)

(photo: QHNK3J9C/02)

(photo: QHNK3J9C/03)

Last year Harlow Council was successful in its bid for nearly £10m
funding from the Department of Communities and Local Government to
help renew four neighbourhoods in the town. 

Following public consultations last year, this summer we will be starting
on the next stage of the development of Clifton Hatch. 

Harlow Council and Harlow Renaissance are therefore inviting all
residents who live around Clifton Hatch or use its services, to attend an
Information Evening to find out more. We’ll discuss the outcomes from
the last meeting and talk about how we’ve incorporated local residents’
views into the new plans.

Renewal of
Clifton Hatch

Developing YOUR neighbourhood

The meeting will be held on 

Monday 30th July from 6.30-8.30pm
at The Royal British Legion Club

To book your place please contact
Colin Andrews of the Regeneration Unit on 01279 446407

or e-mail: colin.andrews@harlow.gov.uk

HARLOW RENAISSANCE IS WORKING ON BEHALF OF HARLOW COUNCIL
TO ENABLE THE DELIVERY OF THE NEIGHBOURHOOD RENEWAL PROJECTS

Working to make Harlow 
an even better place 

to live and work.

Harlow



FRIDAY
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66ppmm:: RRaammccoo,, 40 High Street, Old Harlow;
AAlllliiaannccee  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 9 North House, Bush Fair, Harlow; LLllooyyddss
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 283-284 High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66..3300ppmm: DD..  GGrraaiinnggee, 12 Prentice Place, Potter
Street, Harlow; MMeettwweesstt, Staple Tye, Harlow; HHuusscchheemm,
Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road, Harlow; CChhuurrcchh  LLaanngglleeyy
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy,, Florence Nightingale Health Centre,  Minton
Lane, Church Langley; MMeettwweesstt, Sumners Hatch, Harlow;
DDeeee’’ss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 100 High Street, Roydon; NNoorrtthh  WWeeaalldd
CChheemmiissttss, 48 High Road, North Weald.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  77ppmm: NNeetttteesswweellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 1 Pypers Hatch,
Maddox Road, Harlow; TThhee  SSttooww  CChheemmiisstt, The Stow, Harlow;
LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 146d High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  88ppmm: SSaaiinnssbbuurryy’’ss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Fifth Avenue,
Harlow.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  1111ppmm: AAssddaa  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Water Gardens, Harlow.

SUNDAY
1100aamm--44ppmm:: SSaaiinnssbbuurryy’’ss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Fifth Avenue, Harlow.
1111aamm--11ppmm:: LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 146d High Street, Epping.
1111aamm--55ppmm:: AAssddaa  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Water Gardens, Harlow.

MONDAY
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66ppmm:: RRaammccoo, 40 High Street, Old Harlow; EE..
MMoossss, 5 Bush House, Bush Fair, Harlow; LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy,
283-283 High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66..3300ppmm:: DD..  GGrraaiinnggee, 12 Prentice Place, Potter
Street, Harlow; MMeettwweesstt, Staple Tye, Harlow; HHuusscchheemm,
Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road, Harlow; CChhuurrcchh  LLaanngglleeyy
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre, Minton Lane,
Church Langley; MMeettwweesstt, Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road,
Harlow; NNoorrtthh  WWeeaalldd  CChheemmiissttss, 48 High Road, North Weald;
BBeellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Bell Street, Sawbridgeworth; DDeeee’’ss
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 100 High Street, Roydon.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  77ppmm:: NNeetttteesswweellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 1 Pypers Hatch,
Maddox Road, Harlow; TThhee  SSttooww  CChheemmiisstt, The Stow, Harlow;
LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 146d High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  88ppmm:: SSaaiinnssbbuurryy’’ss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Fifth Avenue,
Harlow.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  1111ppmm: AAssddaa  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Water Gardens, Harlow.

TUESDAY
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66ppmm:: RRaammccoo, 40 High Street, Old Harlow; EE..
MMoossss, 5 Bush House, Bush Fair, Harlow; LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy,
283-284 High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66..3300ppmm:: DD..  GGrraaiinnggee, 12 Prentice Place, Potter
Street, Harlow; MMeettwweesstt, Staple Tye, Harlow; HHuusscchheemm,
Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road, Harlow; CChhuurrcchh  LLaanngglleeyy
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre, Minton Lane,
Church Langley; MMeettwweesstt, Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road,
Harlow; NNoorrtthh  WWeeaalldd  CChheemmiissttss, 48 High Road, North Weald;
BBeellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Bell Street, Sawbridgeworth; DDeeee’’ss
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 100 High Street, Roydon.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  77ppmm:: NNeetttteesswweellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 1 Pypers Hatch,
Maddox Road, Harlow; TThhee  SSttooww  CChheemmiisstt, The Stow, Harlow;
LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 146d High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  88ppmm:: SSaaiinnssbbuurryy’’ss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Fifth Avenue,
Harlow.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  1111ppmm: AAssddaa  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Water Gardens, Harlow.

WEDNESDAY
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66ppmm:: RRaammccoo, 40 High Street, Old Harlow; EE..
MMoossss, 5 Bush House, Bush Fair, Harlow; LLllooyyddss, PPhhaarrmmaaccyy,
283-284 High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  66..3300ppmm:: DD..  GGrraaiinnggee, 12 Prentice Place, Potter
Street, Harlow; MMeettwweesstt, Staple Tye, Harlow; HHuusscchheemm,
Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road, Harlow; CChhuurrcchh  LLaanngglleeyy
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre, Minton Lane,
Church Langley; MMeettwweesstt, Sumners Hatch, Broadley Road,
Harlow; BBeellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Bell Street, Sawbridgeworth; NNoorrtthh
WWeeaalldd  CChheemmiissttss, 48 High Road, North Weald; DDeeee’’ss
PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 100 High Street, Roydon.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  77ppmm:: NNeetttteesswweellll  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 1 Pypers Hatch,
Maddox Road, Harlow; TThhee  SSttooww  CChheemmiisstt, The Stow, Harlow;
LLllooyyddss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, 146d High Street, Epping.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  88ppmm:: SSaaiinnssbbuurryy’’ss  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy,  Fifth Avenue,
Harlow.
OOPPEENN  UUNNTTIILL  1111ppmm: AAssddaa  PPhhaarrmmaaccyy, Water Gardens, Harlow.

AADDVVIICCEE  CCEENNTTRREE  2 East Gate, Harlow. Welfare rights and
advice service, Monday -Friday 10am-4pm. Out-of-
hours appointments and home visits for housebound
people can be arranged. (01279) 446622.
AADDVVOOCCAACCYY  FFOORR  OOLLDDEERR  PPEEOOPPLLEE  IINN  HHOOSSPPIITTAALL (01279)
641930.
AAGGEE  CCOONNCCEERRNN  HHAARRLLOOWW  (01279) 415553 (office hours).
AAGGOORRAAPPHHOOBBIIAA  AANNDD  SSOOCCIIAALLPPHHOOBBIIAA (01279) 304695.
AALLCCOOHHOOLLIICCSS  AANNOONNYYMMOOUUSS  (0845) 769555 (24-hour
service).
AALLCCOOHHOOLL  AANNDD  DDRRUUGGSS  AADDVVIISSOORRYY  SSEERRVVIICCEE (West Essex)
(01279) 438716 or 641347.
AALLZZHHEEIIMMEERR’’SS  Harlow and District branch: (01279)
418331/432769.
AARRTTHHRRIITTIISS  CCAARREE AANNDD  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  GGRROOUUPP (01279)
860324.
AATTTTEENNTTIIOONN  DDEEFFIICCIITT  HHYYPPEERRAACCTTIIVVIITTYY  DDIISSOORRDDEERR
SSUUPPPPOORRTT  Monday 11am-3pm, Tuesday-Friday, 4.30-6pm.
07946 656986.
CCAANNCCEERR  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN AANNDD CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT
SSEERRVVIICCEE (01279) 698673 (Mon-Thurs, 9.30am-2.30pm)
CCAARRIINNGG  FFOORR  HHAARRLLOOWW  CCAARREERRSS(01279) 308314. 
CCAATTSS  PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN (01992) 579539.
CCHHIILLDDRREENN’’SS  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  SSEERRVVIICCEE (Essex)
Information on registered childcare options, including
special needs, activities and funding. Mon-Thurs
8.30am-5pm, Fri 8.30am-4pm. (01245) 440400.
CCIITTIIZZEENN’’SS  AADDVVIICCEE  BBUURREEAAUU  HHaarrllooww: Rooms 1 and 2, The
Advice Centre, 2 East Gate. Mon, Wed and Fri: 10am-
12.30pm (drop in), 1.30-4pm (by appointment).
Telephone advice: 10am-noon and 2-4pm. Legal advice,

Mon 5.30-7pm and occasional Thurs by appointment
only. (0845) 1203717. EEppppiinngg: 50a Hemnall Street; open
Mon-Fri 10am-2pm and Wednesday evening 5-7pm
(01992) 574989.
CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  DDRRUUGG  AANNDD  AALLCCOOHHOOLL (01279) 698721.
CCOOMMPPAASSSSIIOONNAATTEE  FFRRIIEENNDDSS  08451 232304.
CCOOUUNNSSEELLLLIINNGG AANNDD LLIIFFEE MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT CCEENNTTRREE  (01279)
411330.
DDYYSSLLEEXXIIAA  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  GGRROOUUPP  (01279) 833294.
EEPPIILLEEPPSSYY  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  GGRROOUUPP  (01279) 724224/654264.
FFAAMMIILLIIEESS  NNEEEEDD  FFAATTHHEERRSS  (01279) 654036 (Tom)
FFAAMMIILLYY  PPLLAANNNNIINNGG (01279) 694902.
FFIIBBRROOMMYYAALLGGIIAA  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  GGRROOUUPP (07863 250350).
GGAAMMBBLLEERRSS  AANNOONNYYMMOOUUSS  aanndd  GGAAMM--AANNOONN (020) 7384
3040 (24 hour helpline).
GGRRAANNDDPPAARREENNTTSS''  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN  (01279) 428040 or
0845 4349585.
HHAARRLLOOWW  AACCCCOOMMMMOODDAATTIIOONN  (01279) 861186 (Mon-Thur
10am-3pm, Friday 10am-2pm). 
HHAARRLLOOWW  BBEERREEAAVVEEMMEENNTT  (0127 9) 453911, 626275 or
431175.
HHAARRLLOOWW  CCHHIILLDDMMIINNDDIINNGG  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN (01279) 310690
or  (01279) 454101.
HHAARRLLOOWW  CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT (01279) 446855.
HHAARRLLOOWW  CCOOUUNNCCIILL  FFOORR  VVOOLLUUNNTTAARRYY  SSEERRVVIICCEE (01279)
308308.
HHAARRLLOOWW  AANNDD  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT  BBAACCKK  CCHHAATT (01279) 415664 or
(01245) 231639 
HHAARRLLOOWW  AANNDD  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT  TTWWIINNSS  CCLLUUBB (01279) 659549.
HHAARRLLOOWW  LLEESSBBIIAANN  &&  GGAAYY  HHEELLPPLLIINNEE  (01206) 869191.
Monday-Friday, 7-10pm.

HHAARRLLOOWW  SSHHAARREEDD  CCAARREE  (01279) 838225/838246/
838184
HHAARRLLOOWW  SSTTRROOKKEE  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  (01279) 308314.
HHAARRLLOOWW  TTHHEERRAAPPYY  GGRROOUUPP  S(01279) 303287.
HHAARRLLOOWW  TTOOYY  LLIIBBRRAARRYY  Kingsmoor House Family Centre,
Paringdon Road. Open Monday 9.30-11.30am, Tuesday
9am-noon, Wednesday 9.30-11.30am, Thursday 1.30-
4.30pm. (01279) 641958.
HHAARRLLOOWW  VVOOLLUUNNTTEEEERR BBUURREEAAUU (01279) 308310/07910
075101.
HHAARRLLOOWW  YYOOUUTTHH CCOOUUNNCCIILL..  (01279) 625713.
HHEERRTTSS  &&  EESSSSEEXX  FFAAMMIILLYY  MMEEDDIIAATTIIOONN  SSEERRVVIICCEE  (01279)
426749, Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm, Friday 9am-4pm.
HHIIVV//AAIIDDSS  CCOOUUNNSSEELLLLIINNGG  AANNDD  TTEESSTTIINNGG  (01245) 232414.
LLEEUUKKAAEEMMIIAA  CCAARREE  (01279) 421203/860196. 
LLIIFFEE  PPRREEGGNNAANNCCYY  CCAARREE  SSEERRVVIICCEE  (01279) 444154.
MMAARRIITTAALL  CCOOUUNNSSEELLLLIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEE  (01279) 450285.
MMEENNCCAAPP  (01279) 734202.
MMEENNIIEERREESS  AANNDD  TTIINNNNIITTUUSS  HHEELLPPLLIINNEE (01279) 442594.
MMEENNTTAALL  IILLLLNNEESSSS  Confidential relatives’ support group
and helpline. (01279) 734323 (evenings best).
MMIINNDD  SSPPUURRRRIIEERR’’SS HHOOUUSSEE SSOOCCIIAALL CCEENNTTRREE Park Lane,
Harlow. Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Sunday from 11am-3pm. (01279) 445387.
MMIIRR  SSUUFFII  CCEENNTTRREE (01279) 301131.
MMUULLTTIIPPLLEE  SSCCLLEERROOSSIISS East Herts and West Essex
branch: 07880 828858; Epping Forest branch: (01992)
575237.
NNHHSS  DDIIRREECCTT 24-hour helpline (0845) 4647.
OOBBSSEESSSSIIVVEE  CCOOMMPPUULLSSIIVVEE DDIISSOORRDDEERR NNEETTWWOORRKKSS
(HARLOW) 07704 891395.
OOBBEESSIITTYY  AAWWAARREENNEESSSS &&  SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS TTRRUUSSTT 0845
0450225 (charged at local rate)
OOVVEERREEAATTEERRSS  AANNOONNYYMMOOUUSS  (01279) 322002.
PPAARRKKIINNSSOONN’’SS  DDIISSEEAASSEE  SSOOCCIIEETTYY Harlow and district

branch. 07982 094194, 0208 508 2286 or 01279
431492
PPEENNSSIIOONN  SSEERRVVIICCEE  (0845) 6060265.
PPEETT  SSEEAARRCCHH Reuniting pets with their owners (01279)
320511.
PPMMSS  HHEELLPPLLIINNEE  AANNDD  CCOOUUNNSSEELLLLIINNGG  SSEERRVVIICCEE  (01279)
427885.
RRAAIINNBBOOWW  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  ((HHaarrllooww))  FFUURRNNIITTUURREE  AANNDD
CCLLOOTTHHIINNGG  RREECCYYCCLLIINNGG  PPRROOJJEECCTT (01279) 308151.
RREELLAATTEE (01279) 423655.
RREEDD  CCRROOSSSS (01279) 417754.
RRSSPPCCAA Advice: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10am-
1pm. (01279) 306058. Clinic: Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday 2-3pm. Out of hours 08705 555999.
SSTT  JJOOHHNN  AAMMBBUULLAANNCCEE  (08707) 657856.
SSTT  CCLLAARREE  HHOOSSPPIICCEE  CCAARREE  (01279) 428400.
SSAAMMAARRIITTAANNSS  (01920) 464099, (01279) 421110 or
(01707) 332222.
SSEEXXUUAALL  HHEEAALLTTHH  --  PPAAHH  NNHHSS  (01279) 694901.
SSOOCCIIAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS (01279) 434641.
TTAALLKKIINNGG  NNEEWWSSPPAAPPEERR  FFOORR  TTHHEE  BBLLIINNDD (01279) 413772.
VVIICCTTIIMM  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  SSCCHHEEMMEE  (West Essex)  (01279)
641074.
VVOOCCAALL  PPRROOJJEECCTT Organisation providing voluntary
placements and training for people aged 16-25. (01279)
625712/625713.
WWOOMMEENN’’SS  AAIIDD (01279) 836611 
WWOOMMEENNRROOOOMM  (01279) 306606. Monday-Friday drop-ins
from 9am-1pm.  Information, activities, advice and
support for women.
YYOOUUNNGG  CCAARREERRSS  PPRROOJJEECCTT  01279) 308314.
YYOOUUNNGG  CCOONNCCEERRNN  TTRRUUSSTT  (01279) 414090.
YYOOUUNNGG  PPEEOOPPLLEE’’SS  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN CCEENNTTRREE  (01279)
446815.

� ACCIDENTS: In the event of a major
accident, dial 999. For minor acci-
dents, first contact a GP or NHS Direct
on 0845 4647. If, however, there is a
need for hospital treatment, the casu-
alty department at Princess Alex-
andra Hospital, Harlow (01279 444455)
is open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
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Community helplines Late duty
chemists

NOT GETTING YOUR HARLOW STAR EVERY WEEK?
For all distribution queries, please telephone (01582) 390363

summer
specials

check out our latest

summer
specials

only

£99deposit and £99 per month
only

ALL CARS 120 POINT 
QUALITY CHECKED

YOUR OLD CAR AS DEPOSIT 
WHATEVER THE CONDITION

2 YEAR PARTS AND 
LABOUR GUARANTEE#

DRIVE AWAY THE SAME DAY
PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING

1. Driving Licence (holders of photo 
ID must bring counterpart)  

2. Utility Bill dated within the last 
3 months  3. Last Two Wage Slips 

4. Please also bring your log book/V5 if
you plan to part 

exchange your existing car

VISIT US TODAY TO SEE OUR SUMMER SPECIALS 

Call now 0845094 6990
ENFIELD
Chalkmill Drive, 
Enfield Retail Park,
Enfield EN1 1TZ

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-6pm
*Subject to status. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.  # Terms and Conditions apply including claims limit and exclusions 

Images for illustration purposes only.  Calls may be recorded for training purposes. Sunday trading hours: viewing only 10am-11am/5pm-6pm.  

54 Ford Ka 1.3

03 Ford Fiesta 1.25 LX

04 Fiat Punto 1.2 Active

53 Vauxhall Corsa 1.0 Life

10.9%APR
TYPICAL

only

£99
deposit

only

£99
deposit

only

£99
deposit

only

£99
deposit

02 Vauxhall Vectra 2.2 Elegance

only
£99

mth

Cash Price £4710.00 
Deposit £99 

Credit £4611.00
Interest Payable £1325.40  

60 monthly payments of £98.94
Total Amount Payable £6035.40 

10.9% APR*

*

All calls charged at local rates.

HARLOW
Edinburgh Way

0844 815 2863

EPPING
High Street

0844 815 2879

Gates Motability Open Days

HARLOW - Thursday 9th August

EPPING - Wednesday 15th August

BISHOP’S STORTFORD - Thurday 16th August

BISHOP’S STORTFORD
Stansted Road

0844 815 2903

HARLOW
Edinburgh Way

0844 815 2863

FOCUS
1.6 Style Climate 5DR

FOCUS C-MAX
1.6 Style

FIESTA
1.4 Style Climate

FIESTA
1.6 Style Climate

FUSION
1.4 Style Climate

FOCUS
1.6 Style 5DR

FOCUS
1.6 Style 5DR Auto

NIL ADVANCE PAYMENT ON
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES

gates.co.uk
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POTTER-mania swept into
Harlow when wannabe
witches, wizards and war-
locks queued in their hun-
dreds to be among the first
to get their hands on the
latest Harry Potter book.

Hordes of fans of the boy
wizard waited patiently out-
side Asda in the town centre,
counting down the minutes
until Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows went on sale
at one minute past midnight on
Saturday.

The queue of more than 300
people went round the shop, out of
the door and 100 metres into the
town as they waited to discover
the fate of Harry and his pals Ron
and Hermione.

During the afternoon, staff at
the Water Gardens store dressed as
characters from the book and were
joined by an owl similar to Harry's
pet Hedwig.

Events co-ordinator Hannah
Hood said: “It went so much bet-
ter than we thought; it was amaz-
ing just how popular the books are
when you see this going on.

“We had sold out of our first
batch of copies, all 960 of them,
by 7.50am on Saturday which is
incredible when you think we lim-
ited sales to just two per person!”

Later in the day Harlow Library
entered the spirit of the occasion
by inviting dozens of youngsters
to take part in Hogwart’s-style les-
sons.

Herbology, care of magical
creatures, divination and disappa-
rating were all on the timetable for
eager trainee wizards and witches.

A library spokesman said:
“Some of the trainee wizards said
they had read the book by the time
we started at 2pm!”

UNDERAGE drinking and
bullying were prominent in
a county-wide survey into
children’s lifestyles, the
results of which will be
used by Essex County
Council to formulate to
draft policies.
Subjects ranging from
healthy eating and physical
activity to safety and
emotional well-being were
used to County Hall review
its Children and Young
People’s Plan.
More than half of 15-year-
olds who took part in the
survey admitted to having
drunk alcohol in the
previous week. A similar
number of primary pupils
reported there were times
they felt afraid to go to
school because of  bullying.
A total of 6,869 young
people took part in the
survey which was carried
out in 55 primary and
special schools and 22
secondary schools,
including some in Harlow. 
Tracey Chapman, cabinet
member for schools,
children and families, said:
“Having this information
will help us tackle these
issues quickly and
effectively, giving us the
chance to intervene at an
early stage.”

Bullying and
drinking top
findings of
youngsters’
lifestyle quiz

IT’S WAND-ERFUL:
Sarah Mears and
Janice Waugh from
the county library
service with James
Knudsen and Katie
Sperrin at Harlow
Library on Saturday
(photo:YVVCBKKP/ 04)

BEWITCHING HOUR: Top, cust-
omers wait patiently in the queue at
Asda (s). Above: Halle and Taylah
Andrews-Clark get their hands on a
copy of the book                               (s)

See  how we measure  up.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES BUILT ON YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

LOADING
COMPARTMENT Grande Punto Van Doblò Cargo Scudo Ducato
Length (mm) up to: 1200 1680 2584 4070

Width (mm) up to: 1034 1470 1600 1870

Height (mm) up to: 842 1550 1750 2172

Volume (m3) up to: 1 3.8 7 17

Whether you’re a small business just starting out, a large established company, or
simply looking to expand, we’ve got a van to fit your business. Take the Ducato; it
comes with up to 17m3 of load space – big enough for any business. Or perhaps
you’re planning to expand? In which case, the Scudo provides the perfect solution
with a maximum body width of up to 2.10 metres with the platform cab. Then there’s 

the Doblò Cargo, which has been designed to make light work of loading with a low
access threshold of 535mm. And if you want to make smaller deliveries in a hurry,
look no further than the all-new Grande Punto Van. Not that the Grande Punto
Van is the only new thing around here – we’ve recently changed our name to Fiat
Professional to reflect how seriously we take your business needs. Try that on for size.

For more information visit 

www.fiatprofessional.co.uk or see below for your nearest Fiat Professional dealer.

Motorsales (Harlow) Ltd
Elizabeth Way, Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2HT  Tel: 01279 412161
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AACCRROOSSSS
1. Striped animal
belonging to the horse
family (5)
4. One licensed to
teach in a medieval
university (8)
8. Transport travelling
regularly between two
places (7,7)
10. One whose main
interests are in what is
to come (8)
11. Decisive battle of
1590 in the French
Wars of Religion (4)
14. Fluid containing
white blood cells (5)
16. Chemical agent
that stops bleeding (9)
17. Large-scale
destruction with loss of
life (9)
18. Alternative spelling
for the Muslim
Scriptures in Arabic (5)
20. James ----, Scottish
engineer and inventor
(4)
21. Heat-resistant
material (8)

25. Heavenly being
who is supposed to
keep a book of one's
misdeeds (9,5)
26. David --------,
leading cricket umpire
who retired in 2005 (8)
27. Hafez al- -----,

Syrian statesman,
president of his country
from 1971 to 2000 (5)

DDOOWWNN
1. Marked by spirited
enjoyment (7)
2. Main force of a blow
(5)

3. Tremor felt following
an earthquake (10)
4. White clay used for
making tobacco pipes
(10)
5. Narrow secluded
valley in the mountains
(4)
6. Prevent a goal from
being scored (4)
7. Machine used for
quarrying (9)
9. Portico in ancient
Greece used by
athletes for their
exercises (4)
12. Discarded goods
overboard (10)
13. Spanish monk who
was Inquisitor-General
from 1483 to 1498 (10)
15. First set of hard
projections used for
biting, chewing, etc
(4,5)
17. Predatory bird said
to have keen sight (4)
19. Made oneself
comfortable (7)
22. Longest river on
the Iberian peninsula
(5)
23. High deck at the
stern of a ship (4)
24. Sharpness of mind
or appetite (4)AACCRROOSSSS::  1 Zebra;4 Magister;8 Shuttle service;10 Futurist;11 Ivry;14 Lymph;16 Haemostat;17

Holocaust;18 Quran;20 Watt;21 Asbestos;25 Recording angel;26 Shepherd;27 Assad.DDOOWWNN::  1 Zestful;
2 Brunt;3 Aftershock;4 Meerschaum;5 Glen;6 Save;7 Excavator;9 Xyst;12 Jettisoned;13 Torquemada;
15 Milk teeth;17 Hawk;19 Nestled;22 Tagus;23 Poop;24 Edge.SOLUTION FFoorr  ssuuddookkuu  aannsswweerrss

sseeee  ppaaggee  4477

SUDOKU
Fill in all the squares so that every

row, column and all nine 3x3 squares
contain all the digits from 1 to 9

The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be
entered into. Usual Herts & Essex Newspapers rules apply. 

BUDDY HOLLY
competition

Q: Which one of these songs is a Buddy
Holly hit?

AA::  PPeeggggyy  BBlluuee
BB::  PPeeggggyy  SSuuee
CC::  PPeeggggyy  TToooo

Text your answer to 83070. Simply
text HHEECCOOMMPP22  followed by a
space, then your answer AA, BB or CC
and your nnaammee (160 characters
max). Texts cost 50p plus network
rates.

Fill out the coupon and send it to:
Buddy Holly competition, Herts &
Essex Newspapers Ltd, The Media
Centre, 40 Ware Road, Hertford
SG13 7HU

Answer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Postcode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Daytime tel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Closing date is Friday, August 3, 2007

CROSSWORD

TT
HHEE  wwoorrlldd''ss  mmoosstt  ssuucccceessssffuull
rroocckk  ''nn''  rroollll  mmuussiiccaall  rreettuurrnnss
ttoo  tthhee  WWeesstt  EEnndd  ssttaaggee  nneexxtt

mmoonntthh..
Seen by more than 20 million
people in over 16,000 performances
worldwide, the multi award-
winning show Buddy - The Buddy
Holly Story is, according to one
national newspaper critic “the
number one show nationwide”. 

Now, 150,000 guitar strings since it
first opened, the production takes
up residence at its third home in
London’s West End when it opens
at the Duchess Theatre next Friday
(August 3). 

TThhiiss  wweeeekk  wwee  aarree  ggiivviinngg  aawwaayy
FFIIFFTTEEEENN  ppaaiirrss  ooff  ttiicckkeettss  ttoo  tthhiiss
uunnffoorrggeettttaabbllee  sshhooww..  

It is nearly 50 years since Buddy
Holly, the man who changed the
face of popular music, died in a
plane crash at the tragically young
age of 22. The story of the three
years in which he became the
world's top recording artist is told in
a show that features more than 20
of his greatest hits, including Peggy
Sue, That'll Be The Day, Oh Boy,
Rave On, Heartbeat and Raining In
My Heart.

It is a show that has got everything
needed for a fantastic family night
out – laughter, tears and a finale
that will have everyone dancing in
the aisles!

All you have to do to stand a
chance of winning is answer the
simple question in the coupon and
follow the entry instructions.

Even if you are not one of our lucky
winners you can still book tickets at
a special rate of £25 off top price
tickets (normally £55, Monday-
Thursday only) until September 8.
Simply call the Duchess Theatre
box office on 0870 040 0082 and
quote ‘Regional Paper Competition’
(subject to availability, booking fees
apply.)

COMPETITION TERMS & CONDITIONS
Winning tickets are valid for
Monday - Thursday performances
from August 3 to September 8
(subject to availability). There is no
cash alternative to the prize. All
necessary transportation is the
responsibility of the prizewinners.

JOOLS HOLLAND COMPETITION
13 winners of a pair of tickets to see Jools
Holland in concert at Audley End House

PREVIOUS WINNERS

Tickets to see the 
return of Buddy 

PP..  MMaarrttiinn, The Maltings, Great Dunmow; PPaatt  BBrriieerrlleeyy, Collett Road,
Ware; MMrrss  KK..  KKeemmpplleenn, Duncombe Road, Hertford; JJaannee  MMoooorree, St
David’s Drive, Broxbourne; VVaalleerriiee  HHoommee, Monks Walk, Buntingford;
MMrrss  JJ..KK..  AAlllleenn,, Stortford Hall Park, Bishop’s Stortford; BB..PP..  WWrriigghhtt,
Ellenborough Close, Bishop’s Stortford; GGiinnaa  SShheerriiddaann, Waterhouse
Moor, Harlow; CCoorraall  BBrraacchheerr, Jocelyns, Harlow; SShhaauunn  VVaalllliiss,
Freshwater, Harlow; NNiiccoollaa  PPaaggee, London Road, Spellbrook; CCllaarree
CCrraacckknneellll, Woodcroft, Harlow; MMrr  SSkkeellttoonn, Bush Fair, Harlow.

ABTA V5060 ATOL 4555
ALL HOLIDAYS OPERATED BY TRAVELSCOPE HOLIDAYS LTD. 

For further info, to book by credit card
or to request a brochure call:

0870 145 4709 
Please Quote The Six Letter Holiday Code
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TTrraaddeerrss  ggeett
aa cchhaannccee ttoo
vveenntt  aannggeerr

Football club’s
big night out
for over-28s

Bank closed by
absentee staff

Night porter up
for a long lie-in

Car dealer’s gift keeps hospice on the move
www.hertsessexnews.co.uk BUSINESS NEWS

A USED car dealership
in Harlow has reached
out to support a local
hospice by donating a
vehicle to help it collect
patients and deliver
equipment.
Simon Morgan, managing
director of Village Cars,
in Potter Street,
presented the Ford
Mondeo to Hastingwood’s
St Clare Hospice.
“St Clare Hospice being a
local charity, we wanted
to do anything we could
to support them and the
local community,” said
Mr Morgan. “Their
previous car had given up
the ghost and we were
only too happy to help
them out with a new
one.” 
Corporate fundraiser
Grant Peters said: “It is
fantastic that Mr Morgan
and Village Cars have
decided to support St
Clare Hospice.
“The hospice will
continue to build new and
existing relationships
with local businesses.”
Mr Morgan is pictured
presenting the car to
hospice community
fundraising organiser
Teresa Strange.
(photo: TB9MHSBS/01)

CLUBGOERS will soon have
somewhere new to party
following tomorrow (Friday)
night’s launch of a nightclub at
Harlow Town Football Club.
Set up exclusively for people
over the age of 28, Legends is
the brainchild of the new
stadium manager Alfie Norman,
who said he hit on the idea after
noticing a niche in the lucrative
nightclub scene.
“I looked around Harlow to see
if anyone was running a club
night for that particular age
group,” he said. “I soon realised
that there wasn’t really
anywhere for the over-28s
crowd to go in the town so I
decided, with the club’s support,
to set up Legends.”
The club will initially run on
the last Friday of every month,
although Mr Norman is hoping
its success will see it become a
weekly event.
“We’re revamping the function
room at the club and installing a
new state-of-the-art sound
system and lighting, and we
expect to have a capacity of
about 180,” he added.
“The night will focus on old-
school club classics as well as
some ’70s stuff – the sort of
music we expect our clientele
will want to listen to.”
The club will open from 9pm-
2am and tickets are £6 on the
door, with women free before
10.30pm. For more information,
call (01279) 445319.

STAFF absences have forced
the temporary closure of one of
three Lloyds TSB branches in
Harlow, the company has
admitted
The Star contacted the banking
giant to explain the situation
after several weeks of closure at
the West Gate branch, with a
handwritten notice displayed in
the window asking customers to
use alternative branches in East
Gate and Bush Fair.
A spokesman reassured
customers the situation is only
temporary, although he was
unable to confirm when the
bank would reopen.
“There are plans to reopen the
West Gate branch, but for the
moment it will remain closed as
a temporary measure due to
unavoidable staff absences,” he
said.

DISGRUNTLED shopkeepers in The
Stow have been given the chance to
air their grievances over cleaning and
maintenance of the area directly to
the contractors responsible.
Representatives from Kier Harlow agreed to
meet traders to discuss their concerns on
Friday and have now promised to inspect the
shopping precinct in the coming weeks to
ensure standards are met.
The move follows recent reports on shopkeepers’
frustration at the lack of proposals put forward
by Harlow Council to regenerate the ailing
precinct as it steadily loses trade to the town
centre.
Former Conservative councillor and nearby
resident Jane Steer added weight to traders’
arguments, voicing her concerns in a week when
another store – Banners And Balloons – was
forced to close.
“It feels as though the council is leaving the area
to die,” she said. “What the council claims it is
doing for The Stow is very much at odds with the
reality.
“In the Star’s article on The Stow the council
claimed that litter-picking and bin-emptying is
undertaken seven days a week, but the area only
ever gets cleaned up properly when someone
makes a fuss or has an accident.”
DBS computers owner David Burns added: “If
anything the situation is getting worse. Our trade

is dwindling and the council simply isn’t doing
enough to help us out. 
“We’ve been waiting for months for the council
to come and carry out repairs due to water
damage which has affected several shops in The
Stow. Although the council claimed to have
contacted traders regarding the regeneration of
the area, I know of no-one who has heard
anything from them.”
In response, a council spokesman said
representatives from its outsourced works
department, Kier Harlow, have agreed to talk
directly to traders about their concerns but
admitted regeneration discussions with potential
investors were “still at a very early stage”.
“Kier Harlow will also be inspecting the area
after cleaning over the next few weeks to ensure
standards are being met,” he added.
“It is aware of the leak and has been trying to
find out where it originates from – which is
proving difficult at present – but it may be
coming from the residential properties above.”

By CHRIS MOSS
mossc@hertsessexnews.co.uk

A NIGHT porter at an Old
Harlow hotel has checked out
for the last time after a lengthy
39 years of service.
Leo Weber (69), of Guilfords,
Old Harlow, celebrated his
retirement with a gathering at
the Swallow Churchgate Hotel,
in Mulberry Green, where he
was presented with a watch and
a bottle of malt whisky.
He later posed for a photograph
with two fellow employees, bar
assistant Joyce Leigh and
banqueting manager John
Sinclair. The three workers have
given a combined total of 116
years of service.

Contact our newsdesk on (01279) 451545 or email star@hertsessexnews.co.uk
HAVE YOU GOT A STORY FOR THE STAR?
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Credit Problem - No Problem
Harlow’s Mortgage Centre

Is your mortgage with
any of these lenders?
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STOPPED

NEED A FAST REMORTGAGE/PURCHASE?
MAKE A FRESH START NOW!!!!!

Home Improvements
Late Credit Card Payments

�
�

�
�

�
�

Marriage/Partner Splits
Debt Consolidation

New Car
Loan Arrears

Homevisitsarranged

Raise 
extra
money 

for

Abbey   Bank of Scotland   Barclays   C&G   Halifax   HSBC

Lloyds/TSB   NAT WEST Nationwide   Northern Rock

Royal Bank of Scotland   Woolwich   Birmingham Midshires   Amber

Capstone   EMex   Future   GE Money   GMAC Kensington   Platform 

London Mortgage Co   MAS   Mortgages Plc   Preferred   Rooftop   

spml   Swift   TMB   UCB   Welcome   OR ANY OTHER LENDER

Refresh Mortgages Ltd is an appointed representative of MortgageMatch Home Loans Limited which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

*An early repayment charge is payable if you repay all or part of these mortgages within the first 36 months

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL! - 0845 130 3245

Remortgage/Purchase
Up to 95%
Arrears/CCJ’s
Defaults

�
�
�
�

Flats up to 25 Floors
Age up to 85
Gifted Deposit
Builders Deposit   

�
�
�
�

No Proof of Income
Self Employed/Employed
Self Certification
Bankruptcy (from date of discharge)

�
�
�
�

IVA
Right to Buy
Marriage/Partner Splits
All Construction Types

�
�
�
�

SECURED 
HOMEOWNER 

LOANS!
• £5,000 TO £250,000
• Immediate Decision
• No Proof of Income

• Special Schemes with 
Nothing to Pay for 3 Months

A typical apr is 10.90%apr

*SPECIAL DEAL
• 90% Mortgage
- 5.85% 3yr Fixed

• No proof of Income

• 95% Mortgage
- 5.99% 3yr Fixed

• Minimal Referencing
• Express 10 day Offer Service

- Rate 7.25% Variable after Fix Period

The overall cost for comparison 
is 6.90%apr

BUY TO LET
• 90% Mortgage

• No Proof of Rent Required
• Express Offer Service
• Non-Regulated by FSA

Rates from 5.62%

The overall cost for comparison is 7.9% APR. The actual rate available will depend upon your circumstances. Ask for a personalised
illustration. APR variable and based on a usual case. Think carefully before securing other debts against your home. Adding debts
to your mortgage will increase the overall cost. There will be a fee for mortgage advice. The precise amount will depend on your

circumstances but we estimate it will be 1%. Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
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guidethe HONEY, I’M HOMER
Springfield’s most 

infamous dolt 
makes it onto 

the big screen
Film previews: page 26

arts diary

MUSIC: A concert for its 13th century
vestry is held at All Saints Church, in
Epping Upland, on Saturday. The first in a
series sees Harlow’s De Merc Choir
performing a varied array of a cappella
music, from the 400-year-old William
Byrd composition Gradualia II to works
of The Beatles. Flautist and harpist duo
Kenneth and Rachel Bartels will also be
performing Christian music. Tickets are
priced £10 from (01992) 579257 or
£12.50 on the door from 7pm.

JAZZ: Cool sounds by the Ted Beament
Quartet can be heard at Harlow Cricket
Club, in Mulberry Green, Old Harlow,
courtesy of Marigolds Jazz Club
tomorrow (Friday). Harlow resident Ted
has wowed audiences with his
idiosyncratic piano style for decades.
Doors open at 7.30pm and tickets are £6
from (01279) 414174 or £7 on the night.

MUSIC: St John’s ARC, off Market Street,
Old Harlow, is hosting an all-day
percussion workshop for young people
tomorrow (Friday) from 10am-4pm.
Percussionist James Hughes will later be
joined by pianist Tim Balnaves for an
evening recital from 7.30pm. Tickets cost
£15 from (01279) 442447.

DANCE: Saturday sees the doors open at
the Karen Chapman School of Dancing,
in Churchfields Common Room,
Momples Road, for visitors to check it
out. The free day is divided by age, with
those aged 3-5 from 9.30am, 5-6 from
10.30am, 7-9 from 11.30am, 9-10 from
12.45pm and 11-14 from 2pm. For details,
call (01279) 725737.

SCULPTURE: Fascinating works of art by
those whose sculptures are visible
around the town will be on display in the
exhibition Outside Inside, from Saturday
in the Gibberd Gallery in Harlow’s Civic
Centre, The Water Gardens. The abstract
works of internationally renowned Henry
Moore will sit alongside sculptures by
Paul Mount and Betty Rae. Entry is free to
the event, which runs until September 22
and has been organised by the Friends of
Harlow Sculpture Collection.

Setting the stage for
summertime special

TTHHEE  ccaammppaaiiggnn  ttoo  ssaavvee  aann  OOlldd
HHaarrllooww  tthheeaattrree  ffoorr  ffuuttuurree
ggeenneerraattiioonnss  iiss  ssttiillll  iinn  ffuullll  sswwiinngg..

AA  ppaammppeerr  eevveenniinngg  wwaass  tthhee  llaatteesstt  iinn
aa  lloonngg  lliinnee  ooff  ffuunnddrraaiissiinngg  eevveennttss
ppllaannnneedd  ttoo  ssaavvee  tthhee  VViiccttoorriiaa  HHaallll
TThheeaattrree,,  BBuurryy  RRooaadd,,  ffrroomm  cclloossuurree..

EEsssseexx  CCoouunnttyy  CCoouunncciill  wwaannttss  ££9900,,000000
ttoo  sseeccuurree  tthhee  tthheeaattrree’’ss  lleeaassee,,  wwhhiicchh
mmuusstt  bbee  rraaiisseedd  bbyy  tthhee  eenndd  ooff  22000088..

SSoo  ffaarr,,  FFrriieennddss  ooff  VViiccttoorriiaa  HHaallll  hhaass
rraaiisseedd  aabboouutt  ££55,,000000  ooff  tthhee  ttoottaall
nneeeeddeedd,,  wwiitthh  tthhee  ppaammppeerr  eevveenniinngg
bboooossttiinngg  tthhee  ffuunnddss  bbyy  ££660000..

MMaassssaaggee  aanndd  RReeiikkii  ttrreeaattmmeennttss  wweerree
aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  gguueessttss,,  wwhhoo  wweerree  aallssoo
aabbllee  ttoo  ttaakkee  aaddvvaannttaaggee  ooff  ssttaallllss
sseelllliinngg  hhaannddmmaaddee  cchhooccoollaatteess  aanndd
ggiiffttss..

UUnnffoorrttuunnaatteellyy,,  tthhee  rreessiiddeenntt  HHaarrllooww
TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy  hhaass  hhaadd  ttoo  ccaanncceell
iittss  nneexxtt  ttwwoo  pprroodduuccttiioonnss  dduuee  ttoo
bbeerreeaavveemmeenntt,,  aalltthhoouugghh  tthhee  sseeaassoonnaall
pprroodduuccttiioonn  ––  tthhiiss  yyeeaarr’’ss  bbeeiinngg  aann
aaddaappttaattiioonn  ooff  CChhaarrlleess  DDiicckkeennss’’  AA
CChhrriissttmmaass  CCaarrooll ––  wwiillll  bbee
aauuddiittiioonniinngg  ssoooonn..

OOrrggaanniisseerr  BBeecckkyy  OOlliivveerr,,  ppiiccttuurreedd
aabboovvee,,  ssaaiidd::  ““TThhee  ppaammppeerr  eevveenniinngg
wwaass  aa  rreeaall  ssuucccceessss  aanndd  wwee  eevveenn
mmaannaaggeedd  ttoo  sseellll  mmeemmbbeerrsshhiippss  aanndd
ssppoonnssoorreedd  sseeaattss  ssoo  iitt  aallll  hheellppss  uuss  ggeett
cclloosseerr  ttoo  tthhee  ttaarrggeett..

““WWee  nneeeedd  ttoo  ssaavvee  tthhee  tthheeaattrree  ffoorr  tthhee
ccoommmmuunniittyy  aass  iitt  nnoott  oonnllyy  ppuuttss  oonn

sshhoowwss  bbuutt  iitt  iiss  ssoommeetthhiinngg  aannyy
mmeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  ccoommmmuunniittyy  ccaann  ggeett
iinnvvoollvveedd  wwiitthh  ffrroomm  lliigghhttiinngg  ttoo
hheellppiinngg  aatt  tthhee  bbaarr  nnoott  jjuusstt
ppeerrffoorrmmiinngg  oonn  ssttaaggee..””

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  oonn
pprroodduuccttiioonnss  oorr  ttoo  ooffffeerr  ddoonnaattiioonnss,,
ccaallll  ((0011227799))  442200006622..

Pampered for theatre’s appeal

IITT’’SS  aallll  ssyysstteemmss  ggoo  aatt  TThhee
PPllaayyhhoouussee  tthhiiss  wweeeekk  aass
ddoozzeennss  ooff  yyoouunngg  ppeerrffoorrmmeerrss
ffiinndd  oouutt  ffoorr  tthheemmsseellvveess  wwhhaatt  iitt
ttaakkeess  ttoo  ssttaaggee  aa  sshhooww  iinn  tthhee
mmaaiinn  aauuddiittoorriiuumm..

More than 50 talented youngsters
aged 11-18 have been spending
the first week of their summer
holidays taking part in the annual
summer theatre and performance
course It’s A Blast, organised by
The Playhouse Theatre Company
and sponsored by Harlow firm
Pearson Education,

For the first time the scheme has also
received a major boost in the form of
a £4,000 grant from the Jack Petchey
Foundation, which provides
donations to programmes and
projects of direct benefit to young
people in Essex.

The grant means It’s A Blast has been
able to offer its most comprehensive
course yet, with two professional
drama tutors and one each in dance,
music, technical theatre and scenic
arts offering the participants as wide-

ranging a theatrical experience as
possible.

Having started on Sunday, the plucky
troupe is spending the week
producing an exciting and diverse
piece of theatre which will be
performed in front of hundreds of
people on Saturday.

Jack Petchey Foundation director
Andrew Billington said: “The
Foundation is happy to support

programmes and initiatives which
give young people an opportunity to
take advantage of opportunities and
learn new skills.”

A Pearson Education spokeswoman
added: “This is an amazing and
unique event which encourages
children of different ages, abilities
and backgrounds to come together
to create a production they can all be
rightly proud of in just one week.

“We are happy to be associated with
this enterprising project which has far
reaching benefits for the participants,
including giving them added
confidence to take with them into the
rest of their lives. Besides all this it is
remarkably good fun!”

The final show takes place on July 28
at 7.30pm. Tickets priced at £7 (£5
concessions) are available from the
box office on (01279) 431945.

((pphhoottoo::  TT99DDBBJJQQKKYY//0011))

By
JIM TANFIELD

(photo: DNDHC22T/04)

Make a Date

CLICK
WHO WILL

WITH YOU

Prince Charming seeks
Cinderella to return lost shoe...

http://dating.hertsessexnews.co.uk
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HHOOMMEERR,,  MMaarrggee,,  BBaarrtt,,  LLiissaa,,  MMaaggggiiee
aanndd  tthhee  rreesstt  ooff  tthhee  aassssoorrtteedd  ooddddbbaallll
rreessiiddeennttss  ooff  tthhee  hhiicckk  ttoowwnn  ooff
SSpprriinnggffiieelldd  ffiinnaallllyy  mmaakkee  tthhee  jjuummpp
ffrroomm  tthhee  ssmmaallll  ttoo  tthhee  bbiigg  ssccrreeeenn..

It’s been 18 years since the first episode
introduced the world to America’s real
first family and since then it’s become a
global phenomenon, famously making
it to the White House when George
Bush senior showed how far his finger
had strayed from the pulse of popular
culture when he expressed the wish for
his constituents to be more like The

Waltons and less like The Simpsons.
There’s been anticipation of a Simpsons
movie for more than a decade now and
although it seems a bit late in the day, with
the show being usurped by the very
successors for which it blazed a trail, the
word from those who’ve seen it is that it
delivers on every front.

Simpson’s creator Matt Groening has kept
most of the plot points under lock and key
– the first leaks that it would involve Bart
losing his virginity were entirely bogus.

The story opens with Homer, pictured
above, demonstrating an obsessive, all-
consuming love for his new pet pig, to the
annoyance of his long-suffering family.

But a leaky silo full of droppings triggers the
worst environmental disaster in
Springfield’s history, incurring the wrath of
his wife Marge and the fury of a torch-
bearing mob of residents.

Although the family makes a narrow
escape, its members find themselves
separated and at war with one another.

With the fate of the town and the world
beyond hanging in the balance, Homer
goes all out to make amends for his
incredible blunder.

TTHHEEYY  mmaayy  hhaavvee  ssttaarrtteedd  oouutt  aass  aa
lliinnee  ooff  kkiiddss’’  ttooyyss,,  bbuutt  tthhaatt  hhaassnn’’tt
ssttooppppeedd  tthhiiss  lliivvee  aaccttiioonn  oouuttiinngg
ffoorr  tthhee  rroobboottss  iinn  ddiissgguuiissee  ffrroomm
bbeeccoommiinngg  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ssuurrpprriissee
bbiigg  hhiittss  ooff  tthhee  ssuummmmeerr..

DDiirreeccttoorr  MMiicchhaaeell  BBaayy  kknnoowwss  jjuusstt
wwhhaatt  hhiiss  aauuddiieennccee  iiss  aafftteerr  ((wweellll,,
ddiissccoouunnttiinngg  tthhee  kkiinndd  ooff
TTrraannssffoorrmmeerrss  nneerrddss  wwhhoo  ppiittcchh  aa
ffiitt  bbeeccaauussee  tthheeyy  ddaarreedd  ggiivvee  lliippss
ttoo  hheerroo  rroobboott  OOppttiimmuuss  PPrriimmee))
aanndd  ddeelliivveerrss  oonnee  aassttoonniisshhiinngg  sseett
ppiieeccee  aafftteerr  aannootthheerr  aass  ccoolloossssaall
mmeecchhaass  ffrroomm  oouutteerr  ssppaaccee  ggoo  aatt  iitt
lliikkee  tthhrreesshhiinngg  mmaacchhiinneess  iinn  aa
bbaattttllee  ffoorr  tthhee  EEaarrtthh..

OOppttiimmuuss  ((vvooiicceedd  bbyy  PPeetteerr  CCuulllleenn))
tteellllss  ooff  hhooww  aa  mmyysstteerriioouuss  ccuubbee

kknnoowwnn  aass  AAllllssppaarrkk,,  wwhhiicchh  ccrreeaatteess
lliiffee  wwhheerreevveerr  iitt  llaannddss,,  ttrriiggggeerreedd  aa
wwaarr  bbeettwweeeenn  aalliieenn  rroobboottss  oonn  EEaarrtthh..  

TThhee  vviillllaaiinnss  ooff  tthhee  ppiieeccee  aarree  tthhee
DDeecceeppttiiccoonnss  aanndd  tthheeyy  ggeett  tthhee  uuppppeerr
hhaanndd  wwhheenn  oonnee  ooff  tthheeiirr  nnuummbbeerr
ddeessttrrooyyss  aa  UUSS  mmiilliittaarryy  bbaassee  iinn  QQaattaarr
aanndd  mmaakkeess  ooffff  wwiitthh  ssoommee  mmaajjoorr
sseeccrreettss..

AAss  tthhee  rraannkkss  ooff  tthhee  DDeecceeppttiiccoonnss
ggrrooww,,  UUSS  DDeeffeennssee  SSeeccrreettaarryy  KKeelllleerr
((JJoonn  VVooiigghhtt))  rreeaalliisseess  tthhee  ssccaallee  ooff  tthhee
tthhrreeaatt  aanndd  bbeeggiinnss  ttoo  ffeeaarr  tthhee  ffuuttuurree..  

MMeeaannwwhhiillee,,  LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  rreessiiddeenntt
SSaamm  WWiittwwiicckkyy  ((SShhiiaa  LLeebboouueeff))  bbuuyyss
aa  nneeww  ccaarr  aanndd  ffiinnddss  iitt  ttrraannssffoorrmmss
iinnttoo  tthhee  ffrriieennddllyy  rroobboott  ((ccoolllleeccttiivveellyy
kknnoowwnneedd  aass  AAuuttoobboottss))  BBuummbblleebbeeee,,
wwhhiicchh  ccaann  oonnllyy  ccoommmmuunniiccaattee  vviiaa
tthhee  ccaarr  rraaddiioo  aanndd  hheellppss  SSaamm  ppuullll
MMiikkaaeellaa  BBaanneess  ((MMeeggaann  FFooxx))..

MMeetteeoorrss  bbrriinngg  mmoorree  DDeecceeppttiiccoonnss  ttoo
EEaarrtthh,,  sseettttiinngg  tthhee  ssttaaggee  ffoorr  aann  eeppiicc
sshhoowwddoowwnn  wwiitthh  OOppttiimmuuss  aanndd  hhiiss
ggoooodd  gguuyyss..

TRANSFORMERS 
certificate 12A, running time 2h24m

Kids’ toy range
transforms to
a summer hit

Homer on an odyssey
for a better world

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE
certificate PG, running time 1h27m

new music on CD reviewed by Ben Wilkinson, Jim Tanfield gig guide
TONIGHT

CCHHEEQQUUEERRSS,,  Market
Street, Old Harlow -
Stuart James Mitchell

FRIDAY
TTHHEE  CCOOCCKK,,  Cock
Green, Harlow -
Bobby
MMAARRIIGGOOLLDDSS  JJAAZZZZ
CCLLUUBB,,  Cricket Club,
Chippingfield, Old
Harlow - Ted
Beaumont Quartet
with Leslie
Christianne

SATURDAY
BBUURRNNTT  MMIILLLL
SSNNOOOOKKEERR  &&  SSOOCCIIAALL
CCLLUUBB,,  Edinburgh
Way, Harlow - Mirror

Image
HHEEMMNNAALLLL  SSOOCCIIAALL
CCLLUUBB,,  Epping - Rick
Storm
TTHHEE  SSHHAARRKK,,  Hobtoe
Road, Harlow -
FUBAR
TTHHEE  SSQQUUAARREE,,  FFourth
Avenue, Harlow -
Grown At Home, The
Tagnuts & The Cover
Ups

SUNDAY
HHEEMMNNAALLLL  SSOOCCIIAALL
CCLLUUBB,,  Epping -
Kevin Mac Dee

TUESDAY
TTHHEE  LLIIOONN,,  EEaassttwwiicckk  --
blues jam

To Watch) – albeit in a modest and subdued manner. Lyrically,
too, this is a well assembled piece of work; on the wistful war
poetry beauty Passchendaele, it contemplates the waste of life in
the trenches of the battlefield in an upbeat, defiant way. All in all,
a really good listen with some refreshing synth cleverness thrown
into the mix.

IN THE GARDEN
The Eighties Matchbox B-Line Disaster (EP, Degenerate)

The long-awaited return of the gleefully psychotic, freewheeling
crypt-punks is a typically insane soundclash of paranoid
schizophrenia, high anxiety and high-diving horses from the
1930s. Cacophonous and uncompromising, the band’s warped
take on primal rock ’n’ roll remains pleasingly intact on these
four ferocious tracks  – the deranged Horses Can Swim
especially will make your ears bleed in a most enjoyable way.

THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT
Jakobinarina (single, Regal)

Eschewing both the slow-burning, glacial beauty of Sigur Ros

OUR LOVE TO ADMIRE
Interpol (album, Capitol)

Embracing the shadowy atmospherics of first album Turn On
The Bright Lights, Interpol’s make-or-break third record marks a
slight return to the refined post-rock stoicism of that remarkable
debut. The tight melodic interplay remains palpable yet the
minimalism of old has given way to a broader, more
experimental sound with sweeping brass and strings which lend
an epic grandeur to majestic final track Lighthouse. Paul Banks’
spectral vocals haunt throughout in foreboding fashion yet there
are glimpses of the band’s playful side on No I In Threesome,
suggesting therapeutic, self-loathing melancholia is not the only
string to their bow. A beguiling record of astonishing depth, this
proves Interpol worthy heirs to the dark throne of the romantic
underworld.

CONTROL
GoodBooks (album, Sony)

A very assured album which ebbs and flows between mute
lounge jazz (Good Life Salesman), acid jazz (Violent Man
Lovesong), funk (The Curse Of Saul) and ’90s Britpop (Beautiful

MOTORHEAD: Friendly alien robot
Bumblebee reveals himself in
TRANSFORMERS (s)

theguide

DIE HARD 4.0 15 'digital' 
Fri-Thur 21:10 

HAIRSPRAY PG 2h12m 
Fri-Thur 15:10 17:50 20:30 
Late Show Fri & Sat 23:10  

HARRY POTTER ORDER OF
THE PHOENIX 12A 
Fri-Mon 11:20 12:20 14:20 15:20
17:20 18:20 20:15 21:10 
Tue 12:20 14:20 15:20 17:20
18:20 20:15  
Wed & Thur 11:20 12:20 14:20
15:20 17:20 18:20 20:15  
Late Night Fri & Sat 23:15  

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE PG
1h42m 
'digital' advanced screening 
Thur-Fri 11:15 11:45 12:30 13:30
14:15 14:45 15:45 16:30 17:15
18:15 19:00 19:30 20:45 21:15
21:40 
Late Night Fri & Sat 22:50 23:30
23:50 

SHREK THE THIRD U  'digital'
1h31m 
Fri-Thur 11:10 12:45 13:15 

TRANSFORMERS PG 1h42m 
'digital' advanced screening 
Fri-Thur 11:00 12:00 14:00 15:00
15:30 17:00 18:00 18:30 20:00
21:00 21:30 
Late Show Fri & Sat 23:00 00:00 

Odeon Kids' Club

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA PG
1h37m 
Fri-Thur 11:00 

Odeon Senior Screen

BECOMING JANE PG 2h19m 
Tue 11:00 

Digital Screenings, Corporate
Lets, Birthday parties, Private Hire
and more - please ask a manager
for details

HATFIELD

Friday 27th July to
Thursday 3rd August 2007 
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special

Paul Newman reviews a selection of the latest releases on DVD

Heart still vital in an offbeat love
HAIRSPRAY. As with Mel Brooks’
The Producers, the kitsch and
colourful 1988 John Waters’ film
of Hairspray was turned into a
stage musical and then came
sort of full circle by being
adapted back into a movie, this
time as a musical. Overweight
teenager Tracy Turnblad puts
herself and her family in the
media hotspot when she
attempts to integrate a popular
TV show.

HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER OF
THE PHOENIX. Teen wizard Harry
Potter is due to start his fifth year
at Hogwarts and, like his muggle
counterparts, that means exam
time. He’s desperate to get back
to school to find out why his
friends Ron and Hermione have
been so secretive all summer,
has to deal with a malicious
Ministry of Magic employee
who’s the new Defence Against
the Dark Arts lecturer and is
troubled by dreams of a strange
door at the end of a corridor
which hides something his
parents’ murderer Voldemort
wants desperately. 

SHREK THE THIRD. Shrek and
Fiona are performing regal
duties in Far, Far Away as King
Harold lies dying. He tells
unwilling regent Shrek of a
possible alternative heir – the
unwilling Arthur. Desperate to
return with the pregnant Fiona to
his swamp, Shrek sets off on
another mission with Donkey
and Puss In Boots to bring
Arthur back. Scheming Prince
Charming, however, has other
plans.

BARNYARD. With the most basic
of schoolboy errors (that boy
and girl cows all have udders)
this animation tells the
uninspiring story of Otis – a male
cow with udders – and his fight
to control his stupid friends.

TMNT. After going their separate
ways, the mutant ninja turtles
Donatello, Raphael, Leonardo
and Michelangelo are reunited to
take on the nefarious industrialist
Max Winters.

ASTERIX AND THE VIKINGS. Nordic
invaders tangle with the heroic
Gaul and his chums.

GOLDFINGER. One of the all-time
best two Bond movies, pitching
007 Sean Connery against a
gold-obsessed crook’s plan to
rob Fort Knox. Showing only on
Tuesday as part of the British
Summer of Film season.

HAROLD AND MAUDE
(Paramount Home Entertainment, 15, retail)

Hal Ashby’s 1971 black comedy of life, death and an
unlikely love has lost none of its gently bleak
humour and quirky warmth with the passage of
more than 35 years.

Harold (Bud Cort) is a rich teen obsessed with death
who delights in thwarting his shallow mother’s
marital and career ambitions for him via a series of
gaudily staged fake suicides.

But he meets more than his match in Maud (the
incomparable Ruth Gordon), a feisty, gregarious 79-
year-old Holocaust survivor who delights in
attending funerals, liberating stunted trees from the
city to the freedom of the forest and living 61
seconds out of every minute.

Her enthusiasm and wisdom prove contagious and
pretty soon she’s Harold’s confidant, his co-
conspirator to keep him out of military academy, his
mentor and, eventually, his lover.

Colin Higgins’ script is a delight (particularly when
he’s writing for Maude) and Ashby ensures his
translation of it never once teeters from whimsy into
schmaltz, allowing a great supporting cast to play it
broad without descending into farce.

And it’s impossible to overstate the importance of
the Cat Stevens soundtrack in nurturing just the right
tone of tender pathos with such beautiful, perfect
tracks as Where Do The Children Play?, On The
Road To Find Out, Trouble, Don’t Be Shy, I Think I
See The Light and If you Want To Sing Out, Sing Out.

Star rating: �����

LORD OF THE FLIES
(Second Sight, PG, retail)

Stranded on a desert island by a plane crash after
they were evacuated due to the threat of a nuclear
war, a group of typically English public school pupils
become a living embodiment of the Darwinian
survival-of-the-fittest imperative.

But both film director Peter Brooks and original
author William Golding were interested in far more
than the mechanism of evolution, keeping the focus
on how thin is the veneer of civilisation in which we
are wrapped – and how little it takes to peel it away
and reduce us to a state of violent, superstitious
tribalism.

This 1963 film has its share of technical
shortcomings and it evident that the cast of boys had
no prior performance experience, and yet what
would be serious flaws in other films here give the
narrative a forceful, unsettling realism as the boys
start out treating it like a jape but soon split into two
rival factions.

On the one side are the rationalists led by Ralph
(James Aubrey) who seek to build shelters and be
rescued, while on the other are those led by Jack
(Tom Chapin) who live for the primal thrill of the
hunt and who inexorably slide into savagery and
paganism.

The disc features an informative commentary track
by Brooks and other key members of his production
team.

Star rating: �����

WINDOM’S WAY
(Network, PG, retail)

Made in 1957 under director Ronald Neame, this is
the quietly solid tale of philanthropic doctor Alec
Windom (Peter Finch, very credible) working at a
small village somewhere in Asia (Papua?) who finds
himself caught up in a simmering civil war just as his
estranged wife (Mary Ure) flies in to patch things up
with him.

But with the devious authorities and bullish rubber
plantation owner (Michael Hordern, as good as
ever) cracking the whip and pushing the villagers
into the arms of extremist rebels, it’s only a matter of
time before the good doctor is compelled to take
sides.

There are some interesting parallels between
concerns about the way we conducted ourselves in
the days of empire and the way we conduct
ourselves in various hotspots around the world now,
and it’s interesting for a film of this period that it
ultimately settles for the realism of a confused,
unsettled conclusion rather than some easier, pat
solution.Good cinematography is complemented by
a James Bernard score, largely quiet and unobtrusive
until big moments of peril and drama when it shifts
into the brassy sound spikes of his Hammer work.

Star rating: ����

SLEEPING DOGS
(Tartan Video, 18, retail)

If you think honesty’s the best policy, this oft-crude
yet more frequently sweet oddball black comedy
from Bobcat Goldthwait (the mad, shouty Zed of the
Police Academy movies) begs to differ.

Young lovers Amy (Melinda Page Hamilton) and
John are poised to marry when her conviction that
all relationships require 100 per cent honesty blows

it after she hesitantly confides her darkest secret (this
being a family newspaper, I can’t even begin to hint
at it; suffice it to say, it’s an act so extremely pervy
that it almost derails the entire movie).

Far from bringing them together, her revelation
poisons them – and after her drug-addled brother
overhears and shares the secret with their parents, it
pretty much nukes things on that front too.

It’s a testament to Goldthwait’s writing and direction,
as well as some great performances, that he gets
away with planting such a dirty bomb in the midst of
a love story and still delivers a touching romance
with the more realistic message that a little
dishonesty can be a very good thing.

Included are interviews with the director and star
plus a look behind the scenes.

Star rating: ���

THATCHER: THE FINAL DAYS
(Network, PG, retail)

Given that it crams the final three weeks of the iron
Lady’s premiership into 50 minutes, this 1991  TV
drama does a creditable job of capturing the flavour
and complexities of the internecine warfare
rupturing the Tory party at the time.

Even more impressively, it has a solid handle on the
issue of Britain’s role in Europe that finally saw the
dungeon door slammed on Mrs Thatcher for good.

Sylvia Sims does a great impersonation, whether
chastising the opposition in that uniquely strident
bray or gently patronising the worriers in her own
ranks like an old-school WI chairwoman teaching
cretins to tie their own shoelaces, while the rest of
the cast are sufficiently good lookalikes to tell who’s
who without relying on the helpful subtitles.

Star rating: ���

and Chris Moss

����� unmissable    ���� very good  ��� good    �� fair    � don’t bother

the mad-as-a-bag-of-spanners insanity of Bjork, Jakobinarina
showcase the new sound of young Iceland – a snarling,
explosive punk racket. A devilishly sarcastic and sardonic parody
of the woeful lack of musical integrity exhibited by today’s
‘alternative’ acts, this gloriously shambolic effort promises big
things.

JESSICA
Elliot Minor (single, Repossession)

Although far from being a retro genre, this is unmistakeably
passé sk8 from the classically trained musicians who met as
York Minster choristers. Some interesting ‘Brian May’ guitar and
harmonies, however, release it from naffness.

NOTHING CHANGES AROUND HERE
The Thrills (single, Virgin)

Those familiar with the Irish chill-rockers might think the title of
this comeback single very apt. A triumphant return, it echoes the
great vibes of their debut album So Much For The City and less-
exciting but still unfairly slated follow-up Let’s Bottle Bohemia.

Empire Jnrs

Friday, July 27th -
Thurs, Aug 2nd

Now showing
# TRANSFORMERS 12A
(Contains moderate action violence)
10.50am, 11.50, 1.55, 3.00, 5.15, 6.10,
8.15, 9.20pm

# THE SIMPSONS MOVIE PG
11.10am, 12.15, 1.20, 2.30, 3.35, 4.50,
5.50, 7.00, 8.10, 9.10pm

# HARRY POTTER AND THE
ORDER OF THE PHOENIX 12
(Contains moderate fantasy violence and
horror) 1.20, 4.40, 8.00pm

HAIRSPRAY PG
4.20 (7.00 except Tue) 9.40pm

SHREK THE THIRD U
(11.30 am, 2.00pm except Sat) (12.00,
2.10pm Sat only)

movies for juniors (£1)
fun, games and a movie

ASTERIX AND THE
VIKINGS (U) - DIGITAL

PRESENTATION

TMNT (TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTLES) (PG)

BARNYARD (PG)

All on Sat 10.00am

Tuesday 31st July
THE BBC SUMMER OF
BRITISH FILM SEASON
GOLDFINGER PG
- DIGITAL PRESENTATION (7.00pm only)

coming soon
Aug 7th - BRIEF ENCOUNTER
PG - DIGITAL PRESENTATION

Aug 14th - BILLY LIAR PG
- DIGITAL PRESENTATION

Aug 21st - HENRY V PG
- DIGITAL PRESENTATION

Aug 28th - THE WICKER MAN
15 (Original 1973 version)
- DIGITAL PRESENTATION

Sept 4th - THE DAM BUSTERS
U - DIGITAL PRESENTATION

Sept 11th - WITHNAIL & I 15
- DIGITAL PRESENTATION

All tickets for The Summer of British
Films are priced at £2.50

Please could all customers try to
avoid bringing bags to the cinema
whenever possible.

# Passes not valid - except
Unlimited cards
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Little Britain Down Under – With
Matt Lucas and David Walliams

Peter Scott: A Passion for Nature –
David Attenborough features

Supernatural – Jensen Ackles and
Jared Padalecki star

Star Stories – A comic look at
comeback group Take That

The Shield – Alexander O'Loughlin
stars in the police drama

6.000 Breakfast 75763756 9.155 To Buy Or Not To
Buy (R) 9471027 10.000 Animal Rescue Live; BBC
News; Weather 33992 11.000 Homes Under The
Hammer 9669 11.300 Cash In The Attic; (R) BBC
News; Weather 7206756 12.155 Bargain Hunt (R)
2863824 1.000 BBC News; Weather 24244 1.30
Regional News; Weather 39466331 1.40
Neighbours 52497447 2.055 Doctors 92649756
2.355 All Saints 6444176 3.200 BBC News;
Weather; Regional News 5055756 3.255 CBBC:
Lazy Town 5180843 3.500 Skunk Fu! 6544973
4.055 Mortified 6699244 4.300 The Story Of
Tracy Beaker (R) 466 5.000 Only In America (R)
8401553 5.255 Newsround 4617466 5.35
Neighbours. Paul’s health takes a turn for the
worse. (R) 428718 6.000 BBC News; Weather 331
6.300 South East Today; Weather 911 

6.000 CBeebies: Fimbles 22621 8.000 CBBC: Do
Something Different 5339008 8.455 Mona The
Vampire (R) 2698114 8.555 SMart (R) 9831553
9.255 What’s New Scooby-Doo? (R) 4902640
9.455 Really Wild Show (R) 1683379 10.100 Watch
My Chops (R) 3512282 10.355 Even Stevens (R)
2642114 11.000 Top Cat (R) 1256824 11.255 The
Future Is Wild (R) 7605379 11.500 Coast 9992398
12.000 The Daily Politics 98718 12.300 Working
Lunch 18553 1.300 Wildlife On One (R) 39488553
1.455 Living In The Sun (R) 431466 2.455 Escape
To The Country (R) 422718 3.455 Flog It! (R)
4604008 4.300 Ready, Steady, Cook (R) 4182621
5.155 Weakest Link. Anne Robinson hosts the
general knowledge quiz. (R) 7759669 6.00
Animal Park: Wild On The West Coast.
Scientists try to tag a blue whale. 20805 

6.100 The Hoobs (R) 4913195 6.355 The Hoobs (R)
6678718 7.000 Just Shoot Me (R) 2482089 7.25
Big Brother’s Little Brother 2485176 7.555 Big
Brother (R) 6452602 8.555 T4: Shipwrecked
2007: The Hutcam Diaries (R) 5519973 9.300 T4:
Friends (R) 36466 10.000 T4: ITunes Festival:
London 12319 10.300 T4: Friends (R) 92534 11.00
T4: Shipwrecked 2007: Battle Of The Islands
(R) 46466 12.000 News At Noon 16114 122.300 A
Place In The Sun (R) 1670756 1.355 Film: Loving
You (1957). Elvis Presley musical. 61257805
3.300 Countdown 7399244 4.155 Win My Wage
4740094 5.000 Richard & Judy 6737 6.000 The
Simpsons. Marge pines for romance. Michelle
Pfeiffer guests. (R) 669 6.300 Hollyoaks. Louise
asks Mercedes to come clean to the police
and back up Warren’s alibi. 621 

6.000 Milkshake 1687911 9.000 The Wright Stuff
7684485 10.300 Trisha Goddard (R) 7592027
11.300 Five News 6310485 12.000 Home And Away
(R) 9660027 12.300 Charmed (R) 7596843 1.30
Russell Grant’s Postcards (R) 71252058 1.35
Film: Abandoned And Deceived (1995). Fact-
based drama, starring Lori Loughlin. 66477911
3.355 Five News Update 21758282 3.400 Film: The
Long Way Home (1998). Drama, starring Jack
Lemmon. 4326963 5.300 Five News; Weather
9709379 6.000 Home And Away. Kit and Kim
hide their feelings. 9799992 6.300 Committed.
Nate tries to prevent Marni from seeing his
messy flat, and Bowie discovers his Chinese
tattoo doesn’t mean what he had been led to
believe. Josh Cooke and Jennifer Finnigan
star. (R) 9780244 

7.00 Fivee News 3290114
7.15 Crickett Onn Five.. England v India. Mark

Nicholas presents action from the
opening day of the Second Test at
Trent Bridge, Nottingham, where the
teams continue the three-match series.
Commentary by Geoffrey Boycott,
Simon Hughes and Ian Bishop. 3102669

8.00 Thee BBlackk Mamba:: Austinn Stevens
Adventures.. Reports of a black mamba
sighted in an area of the Namib
desert, fearing the rare creature may
be hunted and killed. He visits the
region where it was spotted and finds
a complete skin shed only a matter of
days before. (R) 8165263

9.00 NCIS.. The team investigate the death
of a Navy lieutenant whose
mummified body is found 10 years
after his disappearance. Declared a
deserter, he received a dishonourable
discharge — chiefly because $1million
went missing from his ship’s safe on
the day he vanished. (R) 8185027

10.00 Laww && Order.. Briscoe and Green
investigate the murder of a white police
officer, and the trail ultimately leads to
a black rights activist. As the trial gets
under way, racial tensions in the city
are inflamed, with evidence emerging
that links the dead man to several white
supremacist organisations. (R) 8188114

11.00 Thee Shield.. Claudette puts the Strike
Team on the case of the San Marco
massacre after being pressurised by
Aceveda. Dutch and Billings make
progress in the serial rapist case,
while Vic reluctantly helps out a
former partner of his and is alarmed
to witness some methods rivalling his
own. Shane makes a shocking
confession to his wife. Michael Chiklis
and Benito Martinez star. 4351089

12.000 Quizz Call.. Interactive game show.
76166848

5.35 Wildlifee SOS.. (R) 21593645

7.00 Channell 44 News 7466
7.30 Thee Insider. Matt James reports on the

country’s disappearing greenery and
the developers who can make easy
profits from building on gardens. He
argues urban oases need protection,
revealing the psychological benefits of
trees and plants for people. 805

8.00 AA Placee Inn Spain:: Costtaa Chaos.. Dawn
and Rocco realise transforming their
property into a luxury retreat is going
to cost them a lot more than they
bargained for and the future looks
uncertain after an argument. 6114

8.30 Bigg Brother.. The next evictee is
revealed. 23195

9.30 Starr Stories.. New series. The comedy
show presents its version of the Take
That story, from the group's rise and
fall to their recent comeback. The
programme offers a riotous resume of
how the band were formed and
provides an insight into the infamous
feud between Gary and Robbie. 27718

10.00 Bigg Brother.. Eviction interview. 17843
10.30 Thee Fridayy Nightt Projeect.. John

Barrowman guest-hosts the entertain-
ment show, providing an opening
monologue before inviting Justin Lee
Collins and Alan Carr to delve into his
celebrity world. He also takes questions
from the studio audience. 2395027

11.35 Bigg Brother’ss Bigg Mouth.. Peaches
Geldof is guest presenter, taking
charge of the lively studio debate
where the audience and viewers give
their opinions on this year’s
housemates. 161911

12.10 Thee Albumm Chartt Show.. The Coral
perform. 4156732

12.40 Bigg Brotherr Live.. More from the house.
27404157

3.400 Goalissimo.. A round-up of global
football action. 5869022

4.35 Transworldd Sport.. (R) 5844645
5.25 Countdown.. (R) 4818480

6.000 GMTV 1818553 9.255 The Jeremy Kyle Show
6258244 10.300 This Morning. A chat with Holby
City actress Rosie Marcel. 40398 12.300 Loose
Women 18599 1.300 ITV Lunchtime News 31911
2.000 Daily Cooks. With Ching He Huang, Eadie
Manson and Merrilees Parker. 62896 2.59
London Weather 2150640 3.000 Dickinson’s
Real Deal 9282 4.000 Rosemary & Thyme.
Mystery surrounds a botanist’s seed
collection. (R) 5089 5.000 Golden Balls. Jasper
Carrott hosts the show in which four
contestants enter a game of truth and bluff to
find the jackpot hidden inside one of a set of
Golden Balls. The two surviving players face the
choice of splitting the cash prize or trying to
steal it all. 8195 6.000 London Tonight; Weather
517 6.300 ITV Evening News; Weather 379 

7.00 Emmerdale.. Pearl faces
disappointment over her relationship
with Eric. 9824

7.30 Coronationn Street.. Violet tells Sean
the happy news, Claire returns home
to Ashley, and Paul makes his mark at
the restaurant. John offers to help
Sally with her studies. 263

8.00 Surrgicall Discrimination:: Tonight.
Morland Sanders investigates the
treatment of smokers and the obese,
who are being denied surgery because
of their lifestyles, and asks if this is
simply a cost-cutting exercise. 5244

8.30 Midsomerr Murders.. Crime drama,
starring John Nettles. (R) 34602

10.30 ITVV News;; Weather 95621

11.00 Supernatural.. An obsessed vampire
hunter puts the brothers in danger.
36089

12.00 Glitterball.. Interactive game show.
28150190

4.10 Cruisee Ship.. Captain Horne indulges in
a spot of yachting before the new
passengers embark, social host Paul is
put into quarantine and two
passengers are left behind in Malta.
(R) 14049732

4.35 Mistresses.. True-life tales of infidelity.
(R) 40635461

5.00 ITVV Nightscreen.. 42664

7.00 Oncee Moree Withh Ealing.. The Money
Programme’s Libby Potter follows Ealing
Studios’ remake of St Trinian’s. 2398

7.30 Divingg Withh Whales.. World freediving
champion Tanya Streeter comes face
to face with humpback whales in the
Caribbean during the animals’ brief
annual migration. (R) 737

8.00 Gardeners’’ Worldd Special.. Hour-long
special. Carol Klein is renowned for
creating colour combinations in her
own garden and with her displays at
RHS shows. She explores the use of
different hues over the centuries and
how planting has been influenced by
innovator such as Gertrude Jekyll. 8669

9.00 Peterr Scott:: AA Passsionn Forr Nature.. The
discovery of unique archive footage
provides a revealing insight into the
life of the pioneering naturalist and
conservation leader, son of the
famous polar explorer Captain Robert
Scott. The film documents his travels
to Antarctica . 8805

10.00 QI.. Guests Vic Reeves, Roger McGough
and Mark Steel join regular Alan
Davies in the quiz show with a
difference. Coming under discussion
are ‘D’ subjects including
deprivation.(R) 99447

10.30 Newsnight. Round-up of the day's
events, with Gavin Esler. 27295

11.00 Newsnightt Review.. The week’s cultural
highlights; Weather 649089 

11.35 Mockk Thee Week.. With Lauren Laverne
and Rhod Gilbert. (R) 850263

122.05 Theyy Calll Mee Goodtimee George:: A
Tributee Too GG Melly (R) 4162393

12.35 Kathh && Kim.. Sharon acquires a new
best friend. (R) 4767461

1.05 Kathh && Kim.. Brett needs help with his
career. (R) 1072461

1.30 Starr Trek.. An alien race try to tackle
overpopulation. (R) 7135206

2.20 Starr Trek.. The crew are stranded on a
hostile planet. (R) 7365596 

7.00 Thee ONEE Show. Adrian Chiles and
Myleene Klass present. 4756

7.30 Myy Family.. Michael takes a shine to
classmate Bex, and Susan decides Ben
must talk to him — but the realisation
that they are turning into their
parents makes them view the situation
in a different light. (R) 195

8.00 EastEnders.. Peggy plans a family holi-
day and accepts Roxy and Ronnie’s offer
to help with the Vic while she’s away. 896

8.30 DIYY SOS.. Nick Knowles and the team
head for Liverpool, where they help
Elisa and Andy Jones by converting
their garage into a playroom for their
daughter. 2911

9.00 Littlee Britainn Downn Under.. Comedians
Matt Lucas and David Walliams take
the cameras with them when their
successful stage show Little Britain
Live tours Australia. 9373

10.00 BBCC News 91805
10.30 Regionall News;; Weather 348718
10.35 WWouldd II Liee Too You?? Celebrity guests

Len Goodman, Vic Reeves, Wendy
Richard and Russell Howard join team
captains Lee Mack and David Mitchell
on the comedy panel show. Angus
Deayton hosts. (R) 480447

11.05 Film:: Thee Watcherr (2000).. A detective
on the hunt for a serial killer finally
gives up the chase and moves to a
new town — nly for the murderer to
follow him. Thriller, starring James
Spader, Marisa Tomei and Ernie
Hudson. 617805

12.35 Film:: AA Datee Withh Darknesss (2003).
Rushed fact-based drama following
the case of cosmetics heir Andrew
Luster, who was convicted on multiple
counts of rape. Jason Gedrick stars;
Weatherview 285138
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SKY ONE
6.00 Sunrise 9.00 Stargate SG-1 11.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 12.00 Malcolm In
The Middle 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Angel 3.00
Las Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm
In The Middle 7.00 The Simpsons 8.30
Futurama 9.00 A Town Called Eureka 
10.00 Film: Maneater (2007) 11.40 Back
Inside Britain’s Fattest Man 12.40 Star Trek:
The Next Generation 2.35 Max Magic 
3.30 Max Magic 4.20 Dream Team 5.10
Guilty! 5.35 Malo Korrigan 
BBC3
7.00 Doctor Who 7.55 Doctor Who
Confidential 8.30 Thieves Like Us 9.30
Gavin And Stacey 10.00 EastEnders 10.30
Little Britain 11.00 Two Pints Of Lager And A
Packet Of Crisps 11.55 Family Guy 12.40
Gavin And Stacey 1.10 Thieves Like Us 2.10
Two Pints Of Lager And A Packet Of Crisps
3.05 The Visit 3.35 Spendaholics 4.35 Close 
BBC4
7.00 World News Today; Weather 7.30
Britain In Pictures 8.00 Andrew Marr’s
History Of Modern Britain 9.00 The Marley
Brothers – At Glastonbury 2007 10.00 Bob
Marley At The Rainbow 11.10 Arena: Bob
Marley – Exodus ‘77 12.40 The Avengers
1.30 Mortgaged To The Yanks 

2.30 The Marley Brothers – At Glastonbury
2007 3.30 Britain In Pictures 4.00 Close 
ITV2
9.25 Coronation Street 9.55 Emmerdale
10.25 The Montel Williams Show 11.10
Judge Judy 12.30 Coronation Street 1.00
Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show
2.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show 3.40 Ricki Lake
4.25 Sally Jessy Raphael 5.15 Airline USA
5.45 Judge Judy 7.00 The New Adventures
Of Superman 8.00 Big Day 8.30 America’s
Got Talent 10.00 America’s Got Talent:
Results 11.00 Katie & Peter: The Baby
Diaries 12.05 Coronation Street 12.35
Entourage 1.05 Entourage 1.35 Glitterball:
ITV Play 4.00 Teleshopping 
ITV3
6.00 Cagney And Lacey 6.50 Heartbeat 7.50
Agatha Christie’s Poirot 8.50 Ironside 9.50
Film: Columbo: Murder In Malibu (1990)
11.50 Cagney And Lacey 12.50 Heartbeat
1.55 Tales Of The Unexpected 2.30
Goodnight Sweetheart 3.00 Film: Why I
Wore Lipstick To My Mastectomy (2006)
5.00 Agatha Christie’s Poirot 6.05 Goodnight
Sweetheart 6.40 Film File 6.50 Jeeves And
Wooster 8.00 Pie In The Sky 9.05 Film: The
Fisher King (1991) 11.45 Tales Of The
Unexpected 12.20 Tales Of The Unexpected

12.50 Jeeves And Wooster 1.55 Film: The
Fisher King (1991) 4.20 Film File 
4.30 Teleshopping 
ITV4
6.00 Danger Man 7.00 Tour De France
Highlights 8.00 3rd Rock From The Sun 8.30
The Winner 9.00 The Professionals 10.00
Europe’s Greatest Stunts 10.30 Film: Hoffa
(1992). Drama, with Danny DeVito. Including
Entertainment News Update. 1.10 Tour De
France Highlights 2.10 The Dirty Dozen 3.10
Millennium 4.00 Teleshopping 

E4
6.00 Big Brother Live 12.25 Big Brother’s
Little Brother 12.55 Big Brother 1.55 Big
Brother Live 4.25 Hollyoaks 4.55 Friends
5.30 Friends 5.55 Big Brother 7.00
Hollyoaks 7.30 Big Brother’s Little Brother
8.00 Friends 8.30 Supernanny 9.30 Friends
9.55 Smack The Pony 10.30 Big Brother’s
Big Mouth 11.00 Big Brother Live 
MORE4
9.00 Deal Or No Deal 9.45 Location,
Location, Location 10.15 Location, Location,
Location 10.40 It’s Me Or The Dog 11.10 It’s
Me Or The Dog 11.40 Return Of The Chef
12.15 A Place In The Sun 1.15 Deal Or No
Deal 2.00 ER 3.00 The Practice 4.00 Film:
World For Ransom (1954). An adventurer
gets caught up in a devilish scheme to
kidnap a prominent scientist, orchestrated by
nefarious crooks who’ve managed to get
their hands on a nuclear weapon. Well-
played thriller, starring Dan Duryea. 5.35 3
Minute Wonder: Up Close And Personal
5.40 3 Minute Wonder: Up Close And
Personal 5.45 3 Minute Wonder: Up Close
And Personal 5.50 3 Minute Wonder: Up
Close And Personal 6.00 Come Dine With
Me 
6.30 Grand Designs 7.30 Grand Designs:
Trade Secrets 8.00 More4 News 

8.30 The Daily Show With Jon Stewart 9.00
ER 10.00 ER 11.00 Sex Change Hospital
12.00 Without A Trace 1.00 The Daily Show
With Jon Stewart 1.25 Countdown
UKTV GOLD
6.00 Neighbours 6.30 EastEnders 7.05 Yes
Minister 7.40 Last Of The Summer Wine
8.20 EastEnders 9.00 The Bill 10.00 Doctor
Who 11.00 Dallas 12.00 Fantasy Island 1.00
Alistair McGowan’s Big Impression 1.10 Last
Of The Summer Wine 1.50 Keeping Up
Appearances 2.30 Only Fools And Horses
4.15 Starstruck Classics 4.20 My Family
5.00 Dallas 6.00 The New Adventures Of
Old Christine 6.30 The New Adventures Of
Old Christine 7.00 Film: Carry On Henry
(1971) 8.50 Alistair McGowan’s Big
Impression 9.00 Keeping Up Appearances
9.40 One Foot In The Grave 10.20
EuroMillions: Boom Bang A Bang 10.30 Film:
Road Trip (2000). Four student pals head off
on a foolhardy mission to retrieve an
embarrassing video mistakenly sent to an
unsuspecting girlfriend. Comedy, starring
Breckin Meyer. 12.20 The Catherine Tate
Show 1.00 Men Behaving Badly 1.40
Keeping Up Appearances 2.15 Friday Night
With Jonathan Ross 3.20 One Foot In The
Grave 3.50 Dallas 4.40 Merseybeat 5.35
Neighbours 

America’s Got Talent, ITV2,
8.30pm
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Women at Large

Green Tye, Much Hadham
Herts SG10 6JP

tel. 01279 842322
Mon - Sat 10-5; Sunday 10-4

CLOSING DOWN
SALE CONTINUES!!
Up to 70% reductions

New�Stockk Arrivingg Daily!!!
Entire Stock Must Go!!

FUNCTION
ROOM

FOR HIRE
Seven days a week

LICENSEDD TILLL 1AM
(Drinkss servedd tilll 1am)
Fully air conditioned
Weddings, Birthdays,

Engagements etc.
TELEPHONE FOR

FURTHER DETAILS
STOWW LEISUREE CLUB
THEE STOW,, HARLOW

012799 866266
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SCUBA DIVING
Gift vouchers available

One hour trial lesson for only £20
All PADI courses available.

ONGAR LEISURE CENTRE – SUNDAYS 7pm
To book, ring Scuba Diving on 07050 139568

TYE GREEN
INDOOR BOWLS CLUB

LEARN TO PLAY FLAT GREEN BOWLS
with qualified coaches and instructors.
SUMMER COACHING EVERY MONDAY

4.30-6.30pm
Contact 01279 419030

to book your place

SELF ASSESSMENT
HAS THAT DREADED FORM HIT THE

DOORMAT YET?

GET HELP NOW
Ring C Dennis & Company

For all Accountancy and Tax matters including VAT,
PAYE, Accounts for Sole Traders, Partnerships and

Limited Companies and dealing with all investigations.
Established 39 years.

01279 416814
FIRST CONSULTATION FREE OF CHARGE

HARLOW TOWN FC

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Family Nights

Barrows Farm Stadium, The Pinnacles CM19 5BL
01279 445 319

Friday 27th July – DISCO & KARAOKE
Saturday 28th July – DISCO
Saturday 4th August – DISCO
Saturday 11th August – DISCO & KARAOKE
Saturday 18th August – KARAOKE
Saturday 25th August – DISCO

Accompanied children welcome.

CLICK
WHO WILL

WITH YOU

http://dating.hertsessexnews.co.uk

Make a Date

Prince Charming seeks Cinderella 
to return lost shoe...

increasingly popular and is proving to be
somewhat of a rival in the style stakes.

Giving your home the contemporary look
may not be as time-consuming as you
expect – you don’t need to go about
redecorating your whole house!  Single
pieces of furniture can be used to
introduce the look as subtly and as
gradually as you like, adding a hint of
modernism to a traditionally-styled room.
Try adding some stylish chrome bar stools
to your dining area, or if you want to
blend more recent styles in with
traditional designs then use simple fabrics
such as throws and cushions to re-vamp
an old sofa.  Take a look at Fishpool’s
accessories for some crisp, modern

designs which will update most looks.

Contemporary styled lounging is in
abundance at Fishpools. With a range of
stylish sofas available in a variety of
colours, designs and types of leather to
suit all types of modern tastes.  The
Eloisse sofa is great for those after a
quirky, retro look, whilst the Arion leather
sofa in red is sleek and chic in a vibrant
shade of red.  

If you were after something slightly lower
key but with a modern twist then the
Reflex corner sofa in its neutral tones
could be more up your street.  The elegant
Toscana range of sofas come in a number
of sections designed to fit any shape or

We are all fond of the traditional,
more classic look for our interiors, and
it can become easy to get stuck in a
rut and play it safe with furniture and
décor.  

However, you don’t have to make
dramatic changes to update the look
of your home, and it needn’t be costly
or take a lot of effort – Fishpools will
see to that!

If you feel you would like to make a few
changes in your home then consider
updating the look of your lounge or
dining area – there is a whole host of
designs on offer and something for
everyone.  Although traditional styles are
very much established in our homes, the
contemporary look is becoming

size of room and with a variety of
shades, can add brightness to any shape. 

For modern dining then look no further.
When it comes to tables, contemporary
twists on old styles come in the form of
pieces such as the Armony with its
white streamlined chairs and glass top
table, and the Iso oiled oak finish flip
top table with its high backed, stream
lined leather chairs.  Dining doesn’t
come any more contemporary than this! 

For bedroom areas, straight edged woods
are perfect for introducing that modern
twist.  The Attraction collection of
sliding and hinged wardrobes gives a

INTERIORS WITH
very slick look to any bedroom, as does
the Keno bed set with its low-lying
functional form and high-backed
headboard, hinting at sleek continental
influences.  The stylish Nolte bedroom
design uses clean edges on a range of
tables, shelves and mirrored wardrobes.
Choose from stylish brown and cream
tones or complementary dark stained
oak.  

So for cutting edge, contemporary style,
look no further than Fishpools this
summer for some serious modernisation.  

For more information visit
www.fishpools.co.uk 

Cutting edge style at Fishpools

NATURAL LIVING AND HEALING FAIR
Best Western Stansted Manor Hotel

Birchanger Lane, Birchanger, Nr. Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 5ST

10.30 - 4
SUNDAY 5TH AUGUST 2007

A fusion of natural therapies, complimentary solutions, Fashions, Craft, Art,
Reiki, Indian Head Masseage, Tarot, Astrology, Jewellery, Aura Photography,

Spiritual Art and much more.

Refreshments
Air conditioning

Free talks all day on
Chakra balancing, Spiritual art and its interpretation, Spiritual path finding.

£2.00 Under 16 and over 65 free

www.oakwood-events.co.uk
01353 615824

ACORN AUCTIONS
SATURDAY 28th JULY 11.00 am

Viewing Friday 27th July 10.00 am - 5.00 pm
and from 9.00 am on Saturday 28th July

Lots now being accepted and house clearances undertaken.
‘Riverside’ Antique Centre

The Maltings, Station Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

01279 726398/600985

Month of AUGUST Dates at the
SPIRITUAL GUILD and FELLOWSHIP

New Small Hall, Moot Hall, The Stow

Wednesday, August 1st, 8pm,
CLAIRVOYANCE with
MAUREEN FAUNCH

GUILD SERVICES
Thurs, August 9th, 2.15pm SANDY WILKINSON
Thursday, August 23rd, 2.15pm CHRIS & JULIA

Healing Thurs: 1.15pm to 2.15pm

******************************

******************************

�

�

Saturday July 28th
Richard Carter is

GEORGE
MICHAEL

Saturday August 4th 
Lee Jackson is

ELVIS

Saturday August 11th

UB4T

Tickets are priced at £8 in
advance or £10 on the door.

Book a table, including a
fabulous a la carte 3 course
meal and entry for only
£33.50.

Tickets are limited so book
soon to avoid
disappointment



BBCC 1 BBCC 2 ITVV 1 CHANNELL 4 FIVE

Jekyll – Tom’s (James Nesbitt)
involvement with Dr Jekyll is revealed

British Film Forever – Michael Caine
discusses Britain’s best thrillers

Who Wants to Be... – Elaine Paige
and Michael Ball play for charity

Athens: The Truth About...– Bettany
Hughes concludes her investigation

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit –
New series, with Christopher Meloni

6.000 Breakfast 6600732 10.000 Saturday
Kitchen 72393 11.300 A Taste Of My Life (R) 8190
12.000 BBC News; Weather 3769190 12.100 Live
Rugby League. Bradford Bulls v St Helens
(Kick-off 12.30pm). Phil Jones introduces the
Challenge Cup semi-final at the Galpharm
Stadium in Huddersfield. 77719312 2.255 Racing
From Ascot. Clare Balding and Willie Carson
introduce live coverage of this afternoon’s
King George Day meeting. 72633119 4.355 Live
Athletics. The World Trials and AAAs
Championships. Hazel Irvine is joined by Colin
Jackson to introduce the second day of the
crucial meeting at Manchester’s SportCity
Arena. 6958190 5.555 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather 889732 6.155 School’s Out 658732
6.500 DanceX 2681157 

6.000 CBeebies 81886 7.000 CBBC: Dogstar
2457393 7.255 The Batman (R) 5996041 7.45
Dennis The Menace; (R) The Likeaballs (R)
2721374 8.200 ChuckleVision (R) 9055374 8.30
The Story Of Tracy Beaker (R) 36190 9.000 The
Sorcerer’s Apprentice (R) 50770 9.300 The
Slammer (R) 90886 10.000 Beat The Boss (R)
9984770 10.255 The Story Of Tracy Beaker (R)
9994157 10.555 Do Something Different 1878645
11.200 What’s New Scooby-Doo? (R) 7666480
11.455 Sportsround 5662157 12.000 Animal Park
(R) 80409 1.000 The Flying Gardener (R)
35848206 1.1155 Film: The 39 Steps (1935, b/w)
8445136 2.400 Film: The Lady Vanishes (1938,
b/w). Mystery, with Michael Redgrave. 96688206
4.155 Flog It! (R) 899393 5.155 Natural World (R)
7700393 6.055 BBC Proms 2007 95082480 

6.100 The Hoobs (R) 4980867 6.355 The Hoobs
(R) 6638190 7.000 Goalissimo (R) 44022 8.00
The Morning Line 5265886 8.555 T4: Big
Brother’s Little Brother 9893393 9.255 T4:
Friends (R) 5603041 10.000 T4: T4 On The Beach
4779515 10.500 T4: Big Brother (R) 6444515 11.555
T4: Big Brother (R) 3247393 12.300 T4: Friends
(R) 89770 1.000 T4: Charmed. Billie unwittingly
puts her life in danger. (R) 84225 2.000 Channel
4 Racing From York And Newmarket. Alice
Plunkett and Derek Thompson introduce live
coverage of this afternoon’s seven feature
races, including the 3.50 Skybet York Stakes
(1m 2f 88yds). 72630022 4.100 Film: The Cruel
Sea (1953, b/w). Wartime adventure, starring
Jack Hawkins, Stanley Baker and Denholm
Elliott. 28674732 6.300 Channel 4 News 225 

6.000 Sunrise 4442867 6.555 Milkshake! Franklin
(R) 91157848 7.255 Little Princess (R) 8682596
7.455 Roary The Racing Car (R) 6871190 8.00
Make Way For Noddy (R) 7558190 8.155 Harry
And His Bucket Full Of Dinosaurs (R) 7571041
8.300 The Book Of Pooh (R) 2183859 9.055 Peppa
Pig (R) 5983867 9.155 Fifi And The Flowertots
(R) 5963003 9.300 Jane And The Dragon (R)
6140577 10.000 Mega Flood: Perfect Disaster (R)
4310732 11.000 David Beckham’s Soccer USA (R)
3413428 11.455 Film: Columbo: Suitable For
Framing (1971) 68903374 1.200 Film: Dance With
Me (1998) 58914521 3.455 Film: 84 Charing Cross
Road (1987). Romantic drama, starring
Anthony Hopkins. 9071616 5.355 Film: The
Master Of Disguise (2002). Premiere. Comedy
adventure, starring Dana Carvey. 64708428

7.15 Crickett Onn Five.. England v India. Mark
Action from the second day of the
Second Test at Trent Bridge, where the
teams continue the three-match
series. England’s last match against
the Indians on this ground finished in
a draw in 2002, despite an innings of
197 by Michael Vaughan. 3162041

8.00 Fivee Newss Andd Sport 2658577
8.15 NCIS.. The team’s old enemy Ari

Haswari returns, working on behalf of
a secretive terrorist faction. Gibbs is
distressed to learn that he is the next
target, but doesn’t realise the killer
has another, more complex scheme in
mind. Last in series. (R) 4389312

9.10 CSI:: Crimee Scenee Investigation.. Part
two of two. Grissom investigates the
murder of an ageing rock star who has
been found dead beside an exact
replica of the crime scene. Meanwhile,
Catherine is involved in a motoring
incident. Forensic drama, starring
William Petersen. (R) 3667461

10.10 Laww && Order:: Speciall Victimmss Unit.. New
series. Benson and Stabler race
against time to find a woman with a
high-risk pregnancy who has been
kidnapped as the delivery date
approaches. Drama, starring
Christopher Meloni, Mariska Hargitay
and Dann Florek. 8258206

11.10 Angela’ss Eyes.. An old friend of Leo’s is
murdered while working undercover,
leading Angela to suspect the man
was crooked. The FBI agent also faces
a difficult decision when Dylan disap-
pears. Drama, starring Abigail Spencer,
Lyriq Bent and Steve Boyle. 6114886

12.10 Quizz Call.. Interactive game show
giving viewers the chance to
phone in and answer questions for
cash prizes. 46164542

5.35 Wildlifee SOS.. The work of volunteers
treating sick and injured animals at a
wildlife sanctuary. (R) 21497417

7.00 Thee Ancientt Greekk Olymmpics.. The
concluding part of the documentary
examines the links between the
modern and ancient games and offers
an ambitious reconstruction of events
staged in the latter, from chariot-
racing to combat sports. (R) 6750461

8.05 Athens:: Thee Truthh Aboutt Democracy.
Bettany Hughes concludes her investi-
gation into the world’s first democracy.
The historian also looks at how the
political system caused internal conflict
in Athens, pitting old and new ideas
against one another and eventually
causing the Peloponnesian War. 639577

9.05 Film:: Ratt Racee (2001).. A hapless group
of no-hopers get the opportunity to
win $2million from a casino owner,
prompting a madcap cross-continent
dash to reach the cash using whatever
transport is available. Comedy, with
Seth Green, Cuba Gooding Jnr and
Rowan Atkinson. 63441409

11.10 Film:: Thee Parollee Officerr (2001).
Comedy, starring Steve Coogan. 938138

12.50 Bigg Brotherr Live.. More from the house.
38374982

4.10 4Music:: Roadd Too VV 2007.. Our Fold and
the Brightlights compete to play at
this year’s festival. (R) 57749146

4.25 4Music:: Festivall Posstcards:: T44 Onn The
Beach.. Four friends experience the
music event. (R) 70647078

4.40 Greetingss Fromm Tucson.. David buys a
car. (R) 40552184

5.05 Thee Berniee Macc Showw (R) 1589417
5.25 Countdownn (R) 4712252

66.000 GMTV 1885225 9.255 CITV: Horrid Henry
9605645 9.400 Planet Sketch 5886428 9.55
Tricky TV 1650041 10.255 The Giblet Boys (R)
9981683 10.555 The Planet’s Funniest Animals
2682732 11.255 Film: Baby’s Day Out (1994).
Family comedy, with Joe Mantegna. 89590886
1.200 ITV News And Weather 72057026 1.30
London Today; Weather 88868616 1.355 Film: 
K-9: PI (2003). Premiere. Comedy sequel,
starring James Belushi. 19009664 3.255 Film:
Kindergarten Cop (1990). Comedy thriller,
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger. 96683751
5.255 London Tonight; Weather 4721916 5.400 ITV
News And Sport; Weather 172954 5..555 All-New
You’ve Been Framed! 457022 6.255 Baby
Ballroom – The Championship. New series
searching for a child dance star. 7767683 

7.40 Whoo Wantss Too Bee AA Millionaire?
Celebrity.. Chris Tarrant invites pairs of
famous faces to play the big-money
quiz to raise funds for charity. Jennie
Bond and Michael Buerk take the hot-
seat in aid of NCH, before singers Elaine
Paige and Michael Ball try to swell the
coffers of The Children’s Trust. 392886

8.45 Film:: Jawss (1975).. Steven Spielberg’s
classic blockbusting thriller, which was
nominated for the Best Picture Oscar
in 1976, about a New England seaside
town where the holiday season is
turned into a bloody nightmare by a
giant killer shark. Roy Scheider and
Richard Dreyfuss star. 17383916

11.00 ITVV Neewss Andd Weatherr 163916
11.15 Alll Neww TV’ss Naughtiestt Blunders.. 

Neil Morrissey narrates X-rated 
out-takes. 309751

12.00 Glitterball.. Interactive game show,
offering viewers the chance to win
holidays as well as cash prizes.
28054962

4.10 Boott Salee Treasuuree Hunt.. A Frank
Sinatra doll is unearthed. (R) 57765184

4.30 Boott Salee Treasuree Hunt.. Items include
an Elvis-style pig. (R) 35720

5.00 ITVV Nightscreen.. Behind the scenes of
ITV programmes. 73146

8.05 Coast.. The team explore Ireland’s west
coast, where sea cliffs twice the
height of Big Ben and 30ft breakers
mark their journey between Galway
Bay and Fastnet Rock. Neil Oliver
discovers how the Galway shoreline
inspired Christopher Columbus’s
journey to America. (R) 644409

9.05 Britishh Filmm FForever.. New series
celebrating the nation’s role as a
major player in world cinema for more
than 100 years, beginning with its
most notable contributions to the
thriller genre. Narrated by Jessica
Hynes, with appearances from Kate
Winslet and Richard E Grant. 51680225

10.45 Film:: Dirtyy Prettyy Thingss (2002).. An
illegal immigrant living in London
makes a gruesome discovery – but
can’t risk going to the police about it,
and embarks on a danger-filled
investigation instead. Stephen Frears’
acclaimed drama, starring Audrey
Tautou and Chiwetel Ejiofor. 295848

12.15 Film:: Gumshoee (1971).. Spoof, starring
Albert Finney as a bingo caller who
fancies himself as a Philip Marlowe-
style detective, and soon gets the
opportunity to solve a murder.
Stephen Frears’ feature directorial
debut also stars Billie Whitelaw, Frank
Finlay and Fulton Mackay. 2565252

1.40 Farscape.. After the ship passes
through an electromagnetic cluster,
Crichton begins suffering from
blackouts and an investigation reveals
he’s not the only one. (R) 4072981

22.25 Farscapee (R) 3736691

8.05 Thee Nationall Lotteryy Draws.. 
With Craig Doyle. 875190

8.15 Casualty.. Guppy’s dependence on
drugs deepens after an attempted
suicide brings back memories of his
father’s death, while Stitch’s callous
attitude toward the patient’s husband
infuriates Maggie. 358225

9.05 Jekyll.. Claire wakes up from sedation
to find her children have been taken
away from her, before Sophia reveals
the truth about Tom’s involvement
with Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. Meanwhile,
renowned mercenary Carver is offered
a sum to capture Jackman’s malev-
olent alter ego. Last in series. 392935

10.00 Wouldd II Liee To You?? Harry Enfield and
Claudia Winkleman guest. Last in
series. 40393

10.30 BBCC News;; Weather; National 
Lottery Update 772732

10.50 Film:: Daredevill (2003).. Adventure,
starring Ben Affleck, Michael Clarke
Duncan and Jennifer Garner. 32375770

12.25 Film:: Twinn Warriorss (1993).. Two Shaolin
monks are expelled from their order
after being framed to appear as if they
were using weapons in a competition.
However, they take very different paths
to fulfilment, one joining an evil
warlord, the other fighting for justice
with a group of rebels. Choreography in
this martial arts thriller ought to
distract viewers from the less than
impressive storyline. Hong Kong
legends Jet Li and Michelle Yeoh star.
Dubbed in English; Weatherview 705504

2.00 BBCC Newss 24 4085558
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SKY ONE
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation 7.00
Pokemon Advanced 7.30 Yu-Gi-Oh! 8.00
Buffy The Vampire Slayer 9.00 Little
Monsters 10.00 Vroom Vroom 11.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 12.00 Relic Hunter
1.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation 2.00
Star Trek: The Next Generation 3.00 Film:
Ghostbusters II (1989). The spectre-hunting
team reunite to save New York from a
massive supernatural slime attack. Top-
notch spooky comedy sequel, starring Bill
Murray, Harold Ramis and Dan Aykroyd.
5.00 Brainiac: Science Abuse 6.00 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Cold Case 9.00 Bones 10.00
Road Wars 11.00 50 Terrible Predictions
1.00 Brainiac: Science Abuse 1.50 Mark
Williams’ Big Bangs 2.40 Star Trek: The
Next Generation 3.30 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 4.20 Relic Hunter 5.10 Taste 
BBC3
7.00 Doctor Who 7.50 Doctor Who
Confidential 8.05 Dance Xtra 8.35 Top Gear
9.35 Pranks Galore! 10.35 Little Britain
Down Under 11.35 DanceX 12.50 Dance
Xtra 1.20 Pranks Galore! 2.15 Little 
Britain Down Under 3.15 The Real Dirty
Dancing 4.15 Close 

BBC4
7.00 The Day Of The Triffids 7.30 The Day
Of The Triffids 8.00 The Day Of The Triffids
8.25 Time Shift 9.05 Film: Atash (2004)
12.20 Absolute Zero 1.20 Absolute Zero
2.20 The Marley Brothers – At Glastonbury
2007 3.20 Time Shift 4.20 Close 
ITV2
9.25 Emmerdale 12.10 Coronation Street
2.40 Holiday Showdown 3.40 Australian
Princess 4.40 The Planet’s Funniest Animals
5.10 America’s Got Talent 6.40 America’s
Got Talent: Results 7.40 Film: Police
Academy 5: Assignment Miami Beach
(1988) 9.25 Film: Out For Justice (1991)
11.10 Benicassim Music Festival 12.10
Calum, Fran And Dangerous Danan 1.10
Glitterball: ITV Play 3.35 Emmerdale 
ITV3
6.00 Abraham Lincoln 7.00 McCloud 8.50
The Cosby Mysteries 9.50 Rising Damp
10.20 Home To Roost 10.50 Home To Roost
11.25 Wuthering Heights 1.45 Agatha
Christie’s Partners In Crime 2.50 Pie In The
Sky 3.55 Film: Rio Bravo (1959). Small-town
sheriff John Wayne and drunken deputy
Dean Martin take on a gang of outlaws
threatening to tear apart a peace-loving
town in Howard Hawks’ masterly Western.

6.25 The Two Ronnies 7.25 Midsomer
Murders 9.30 Taggart 11.40 Film: Bugsy
(1991). Thriller, starring Warren Beatty as
the New York gangster who turned Las
Vegas into a gamblers’ paradise. With
Harvey Keitel and Annette Bening. Including
Entertainment News Update. 2.15 The Bill
4.15 Film File 4.30 Teleshopping 
ITV4
12.30 3rd Rock From The Sun 12.50 Movies
Now 1.00 Europe’s Greatest Stunts 1.30
Police Patrol 2.00 Police, Camera, Action!

2.30 Tour De France Live 5.00 Police,
Camera, Action! 5.30 Police Patrol 6.00 The
Force 6.30 GP2 Racing 7.00 Tour De
France Highlights 8.00 Used Car Roadshow
9.00 The Frank Skinner Show 10.00 The
Winner 10.30 Film: Carlito’s Way (1993).
Crooked lawyer Sean Penn tries to lead
recently released convict Al Pacino back into
a life of crime. Excellent thriller from Brian
De Palma, co-starring Penelope Ann Miller.
Including Entertainment News Update. 1.20
Tour De France Highlights 2.20 Saturday
Night Live 3.20 The Larry Sanders Show
3.45 Movies Now 3.55 And Another Thing
4.00 Teleshopping 
E4
6.00 Big Brother Live 7.55 Big Brother’s
Little Brother 8.25 Big Brother 9.25 Big
Brother 9.55 Big Brother Live 2.00 The
Album Chart Show 2.30 Hollyoaks 5.00
Friends 5.30 Friends 6.00 Big Brother’s Little
Brother 6.30 Scrubs 7.00 Smallville 8.00
Friends 8.30 Friends 9.00 Big Brother 10.00
Big Brother 10.35 Big Brother’s Diary Room
Uncut 11.35 Big Brother Live 
MORE4
9.00 Junkyard Wars 10.00 Time Team 11.00
Time Team 12.00 Time Team 1.00 Time
Team 2.00 Film: Avalanche Express (1979).

3.40 Grand Designs 4.40 Grand Designs
5.45 Grand Designs 6.50 Grand Designs
7.55 Grand Designs 8.55 Snowmail 9.00 
A Very British Sex Scandal 10.40 How Gay
Sex Changed The World 11.45 Queer As
Old Folk 12.50 Live From Abbey Road 1.50
The Closer 2.50 Close 
UKTV GOLD
6.00 Fantasy Island 7.00 Fantasy Island
8.00 Fantasy Island 9.00 Dallas 10.00
Dallas 11.00 Dallas 12.00 Keeping Up
Appearances 12.40 Keeping Up
Appearances 1.20 Keeping Up Appearances
2.00 Last Of The Summer Wine 2.40 Last Of
The Summer Wine 3.20 Last Of The
Summer Wine 4.00 Doctor Who 5.00
Dinnerladies 5.40 Dinnerladies 6.20
Dinnerladies 7.00 My Family 7.40 My 
Family 8.20 My Family 9.00 Film: Road Trip
(2000). Four student pals head off on a
foolhardy mission to retrieve an
embarrassing video mistakenly sent to an
unsuspecting girlfriend. Brainless campus
comedy, starring Breckin Meyer. 10.55 Men
Behaving Badly 11.35 Men Behaving Badly
12.15 Two Pints Of Lager And A Packet Of 
Crisps 12.55 Doctor Who 1.55 Fantasy
Island 2.50 Dinnerladies 3.20 Dallas 
4.15 Dallas 5.05 Dallas 

Brainiac: Science Abuse, 
Sky One, 5pm
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BBCC 1 BBCC 2 ITVV 1 CHANNELL 4 FIVE

Mountain – Griff Rhys Jones scales
UK peaks in a new series

Live Athletics – Hazel Irvine
introduces coverage 

The South Bank Show – Profiling
comedy actress June Whitfield

Supernanny – Jo Frost restores
family harmony once more

Vanished – Eddie Cibrian stars as
Daniel Lucas in the drama

6.000 Breakfast 893639 9.000 News 24 Sunday
88455 10.000 Heaven & Earth With Gloria
Hunniford 99726 11.000 Countryfile. Reports
from Wales and Dorset. Including weather for
the week ahead. 79962 12.000 BBC News
1975320 12.055 ’Allo ’Allo! (R) 9187392 12.300 Cash
In The Attic (R) 21639 1.300 Murder, She Wrote
(R) 8736455 2.155 EastEnders 136368 4.00
Dancing With The Stars 32788 5.300 Songs Of
Praise 293610 6.055 Last Of The Summer Wine.
Alvin, Truly and Clegg start a rumour of
ghostly activity in nearby woodland. 615252
6.3355 The Great British Village Show. The
winners are announced in the grand final at
Highgrove House, with the Prince of Wales
and the Duchess of Cornwall presenting
awards. Last in series. 798875

6.000 CBeebies: Teletubbies; (R) CBeebies
Birthdays 77349 6.300 Balamory (R) 2287455
6.500 Step Inside (R) 1178610 7.000 CBBC: Batfink
(R) 8397691 7.100 Legend Of The Dragon (R)
5877962 7.300 Smile 747691 10.000 Animal Park
45417 10.300 Film: Young And Innocent (1937,
b/w) 6030287 11.500 Film: Obsession (1948, b/w)
20614504 1.255 Racing From Ascot. Rishi Persad
and Willie Carson introduce live coverage of
this afternoon’s Hong Kong Day meeting.
76962962 3.000 Live Rugby League. Wigan
Warriors v Catalan Dragons (Kick-off 3.15pm)
23343078 5.155 Live Athletics. The World Trials
and AAAs Championships. Hazel Irvine is
joined by Colin Jackson to introduce coverage
of the third and final day at Manchester’s
SportCity Arena. 40618252 

6.100 The Hoobs (R) 4884639 6.355 Transworld
Sport 2498184 7.300 British GT Championship
7774504 7.555 Freesports On 4 6323146 8.555 T4:
Friends (R) 9797165 9.255 T4: Hollyoaks
31847707 11.555 T4: T4 On The Beach 7163097
12.455 T4: Big Brother’s Little Brother 320900
1.455 T4: Big Brother’s Diary Room Uncut
9704981 2.500 T4: Red Bull Air Race 7190726
4.200 T4: The Simpsons 6581271 4.50
Supernanny. Parents struggling to control
their twin girls. 7074320 5.455 Deal Or No Deal
Classic (R) 594726 6.300 Channel 4 News
495610 6.455 Come Dine With Me. Five
contestants from London attempt to outdo
each other by throwing the perfect dinner
party – which will be judged by their four
rivals. (R) 2571726 

6.000 Milkshake! 2456368 10.000 How To Be A
Property Developer (R) 4214504 11.000 House
Doctor: Inside And Out (R) 24865894 12.05
Great Artists (R) 85998542 12.355 Five News
Update 63109558 12.455 Film: Gunsmoke (1953).
Western, starring Audie Murphy, Paul Kelly,
Susan Cabot and Mary Castle. 4452252 2.15
Film: Objective, Burma! (1945, b/w) World War
Two adventure, starring Errol Flynn as a devil-
may-care trooper determined to destroy a
Japanese base in Burma. William Prince co-
stars. 10354829 4.555 Five News And Sport
70344900 5.200 Film: Dick Tracy (1990).
Adventure, starring Warren Beatty as the
detective who encounters seductive singer
Madonna while searching for criminal kingpin
Al Pacino. 41392875

7.15 Crickett Onn Five.. England v India. Mark
Nicholas presents action from the
third day of the Second Test at Trent
Bridge, where the teams continue the
three-match series. Matthew Hoggard
took five wickets in the teams’ draw
on this ground five years ago, with
Wasim Jaffer his victim. 3066813

8.00 Film:: Charlie’ss Angelss (2000).
Blockbuster based on the hit TV series.
The Angels – played by Drew
Barrymore, Cameron Diaz and Lucy 
Liu – strive to rescue an electronics
genius and his invention from the
clutches of a cunning rival. Adventure
with Bill Murray. 8030523

10.00 Vanished.. Lucas and Mei investigate a
new lead in the death of Edward Morell
and uncover another element of the
conspiracy. Meanwhile, Marcy is
stunned when her father Jeffrey pub-
licly announces his intention to vote
for Judge Wallace Rainer and discov-
ers he is being blackmailed. 8122558

11.00 Killerr Instinct.. The team track a serial
killer who murders people whenever
small earthquakes occur. They
organise an undercover sting based
around a fake alert – but a real quake
gets in the way. (R) 4215233

12.00 DDisorderlyy Conduct.. Footage of intense
situations. 5247059

1.00 Majorr Leaguee Baseball.. As-live
coverage of another top game.
8544634

4.00 Kickboxing:: Noww Iss Thee Timee –– Nightt Of
Combaatt 4281943

4.50 Majorr Leaguee Soccerr 89587214

8.00 Bigg Brother:: Onn Thee Couch.. Davina
McCall is joined by a team of experts
to analyse the social dynamic of the
contestants and any problems that
have arisen, with reference to the key
events of the previous week. 2287

9.00 Bigg Brother.. Highlights from the
housemates’ past 24 hours inside the
Big Brother compound as cameras
observe their every move. 9523

10.00 Film:: Thee 551stt Statee (2001).. Drug dealer
Samuel L Jackson decides to retire
from a life of crime – but must raise
the necessary funds through one final
sale in the north of England. Thriller,
starring Robert Carlyle, Emily
Mortimer, Meat Loaf, Ricky Tomlinson,
Sean Pertwee and Rhys Ifans. 440610

11.40 Bigg Brother’ss Diaryy Roomm Uncut.. 
A privileged peep into the room where
the housemates air their private
feelings about the other contestants,
as well as their own difficulties 
with life under the cameras’ 24-hour
gaze. 408726

12.45 Bigg Brotherr Live.. More from the house.
84385721

4.00 Thee A-ZZ OOff Boxing.. Arturo Gatti v Ivan
Robinson in 1998. 8041011

4.55 Freesportss Onn 4.. The Bowlriders event
in Malmo, Sweden. (R) 40517011

5.20 Countdownn (R) 4780653

6.000 GMTV 1789097 9.255 CITV: Art Attack (R)
4860610 9.455 Prove It! 1541349 10.100 Atomic
Betty 1707558 10.200 Jim Jam & Sunny 7349900
10.355 Jim Jam & Sunny 9351691 110.500 Pocoyo
4324349 11.000 Jim Jam & Sunny 9403320 11.15
Jim Jam & Sunny 9426271 11.300 Bernard (R)
5558900 11.455 Planet Sketch (R) 9853455 11.55
ITV News And Weather 4420788 12.000 London
Today; Weather 1977788 12.055 Film: The Parent
Trap (1961). Disney comedy, starring Hayley
Mills. 51514233 2.300 British Touring Car
Championship 57097 4.000 Film: Turner &
Hooch (1989). Canine comedy, starring Tom
Hanks. 80786233 5.500 Creature Comforts (R)
436287 6.000 Call Me A Cabbie 620184 6.255
London Tonight; Weather 345405 6.400 ITV
News And Weather 130271

7.00 Emmerdale.. Kelly arranges an abortion
after deciding to give her career
priority and Jasmine issues David with
an ultimatum. 9436

7.30 Coronationn Street.. Sean tells Jamie
he’s going to be a father but refuses
to name the mother – only to give the
game away. 271

8.00 Heartbeat.. Phil and Geoff keep watch
on the illegal gambling club owned by
Kenny Dekin (guest Ron Donachie), in
the hope of finding evidence to close
the establishment. Rob is concerned
about his future with Carol as he
anxiously awaits the results of his
sergeant exams. 8417

9.00 Thee Commander.. Part two of two. A
post-mortem on Donald Griffith reveals
he suffered a blow to the head before
hitting the water, adding more weight
to Doug’s theory of murder. It also
becomes clear the three women in the
dead man’s life were aware of how they
would each profit from his demise. 1981

10.00 NNewss Knightt Withh Sirr Trevorr McDonald.
Satirical news review, featuring
Marcus Brigstocke. 35639

10.30 ITVV Newss Andd Weather;; Weather 532417
10.45 Thee Southh Bankk Show.. Melvyn Bragg

talks to veteran comedy actress June
Whitfield as she reminisces about her
long career. 220397

11.45 Faithh Andd Music.. Gloria Gaynor
discusses her faith. (R) 427558

12.35 Motorsportt UK.. The Seat Cupra
Championship at Thruxton and Croft.
7729189

1.00 Film:: Thee Biblee (1966).. Director John
Huston’s epic re-telling of the Book of
Genesis, starring Richard Harris, Peter
O’Toole, Michael Parks, Ava Gardner
and George C Scott. 13201740

3.50 Thee Jeremyy Kyylee Show.. Talk show. (R)
5738108

4.45 ITVV Nightscreen.. Behind the scenes of
ITV programmes. 8902924

7.30 Thee Simpsons:: AA Culturee Showw Special.
Lauren Laverne presents a celebration
of the popular cartoon, which first
appeared on American TV 20 years
ago. Featuring contributions by
creator Matt Groening and celebrities
who have made cameo appearances,
including Ricky Gervais. (R) 417

8.00 Topp Gear:: Polarr Special.. Jeremy Clarkson
and James May compete in a land race
from Resolute, Canada to the North
Pole in their most ambitious challenge
to date. Pitting horse power against
dog power they travel 450 miles
across mountainous land masses and
jagged sea ices. (R) 4691

9.00 Film:: Fromm Russiaa Withh Lovee (1963).
James Bond is assigned to steal a top-
secret decoding machine from the
Russians and soon finds himself tar-
geted by crime syndicate Spectre. 007’s
second big-screen outing, starring
Sean Connery, Robert Shaw, Daniela
Bianchi and Lotte Lenya. 27766271

10.55 Heroes.. Fantasy drama series about
people with extraordinary abilities,
including a tormented artist (Santiago
Cabrera) who paints images of the
future, an indestructible high-school
cheerleader (Hayden Panettiere) and a
young dreamer (Milo Ventimiglia) who
believes he can fly. (R) 111610

11.35 Heroes.. A policeman discovers he is
the only person at a crime scene who
can hear a girl crying in the distance,
while Hiro finds a comic book starring
himself and goes in search of the
author. (R) 695417

12.15 Film:: Noosee (1948,, bb/w).. A journalist
goes on the trail of ruthless gangsters,
and is sucked into post-war London’s
murky underworld. Atmospheric crime
thriller, starring Carole Landis and
Derek Farr. 752214

1.50 Farscapee (R) 4045837
2.35 Farscapee (R) 2014740

7.35 BBCC News;; Regionall News;; Weather
622097

8.00 Thee Chase.. Sarah struggles with guilt
after being unfaithful to her husband,
while Anna is too smitten by her new
lover to regret the night’s events.
Paula and Liam offer Claudie support
at her court hearing as she panics
about the sentence. Starring Gaynor
Faye and Nichola Stephenson. 3349

9.00 Moountain.. Griff Rhys Jones walks along
the UK’s highest peaks, beginning in
north west Scotland, where he meets a
crofter trying to encourage people
back to the Highlands and an artist
whose innovative works are inspired
by the emptiness of the surrounding
landscape. 6813

10.00 BBCC News;; Weather 697962
10.20 Medium.. Kenneth Push visits Allison

when he suffers haunting visions
about a murder in Phoenix. Meanwhile,
Joe suffers the consequences of a
white lie. 792349

11.00 Film:: Thee Rage:: Carriee 22 (1999).. The
psychic schoolgirl’s half-sister is
driven to despair by the suicide of a
friend, and soon unleashes her own
telekinetic powers. Unconvincing
horror sequel, with Emily Bergl;
Weatherview 511707

12.45 Siggnn Zone:: Thee Greatt Britishh Village
Show.. Petworth House in West Sussex.
(R) 1081059

1.30 Signn Zone:: Holbyy Cityy (R) 17672
2.30 Signn Zone:: Peterr Scott:: AA Passionn For

Naturee (R) 99740
3.30 BBCC Newss 24 142059
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SKY ONE
6.00 Hour Of Power 7.00 Pokemon
Advanced 7.30 Yu-Gi-Oh! 8.00 Buffy The
Vampire Slayer 9.00 Little Monsters 10.00
Vroom Vroom 11.00 WWE: Experience
12.00 Robot Wars: The Sixth Wars 1.00 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 2.00 Star Trek:
The Next Generation 3.00 A Town Called
Eureka 4.00 Brainiac: Science Abuse 5.00
Futurama 5.30 The Simpsons Movie Special
6.00 The Simpsons 6.30 The Simpsons 7.00
The Alan Ball Memorial Cup 9.15 Film:
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off (1986) 11.15
Football Years 12.15 Is Harry On The Boat?
2.10 Star Trek: The Next Generation 3.00
Star Trek: The Next Generation 3.50
Deadwood 4.55 Footballers’ Pads 5.10 Taste 
BBC3
7.00 Doctor Who 7.45 Doctor Who
Confidential 8.00 Last Man Standing 9.00
The Visit 9.30 Little Britain 10.00 Film:
Under Siege 2: Dark Territory (1995) 11.35
Two Pints Of Lager And A Packet Of Crisps
12.05 Two Pints Of Lager And A Packet Of
Crisps 12.35 The Visit 1.00 Last Man
Standing 2.00 Two Pints Of Lager And A
Packet Of Crisps 2.30 Two Pints Of Lager
And A Packet Of Crisps 3.00 Doctor Who
Confidential 3.30 Close 

BBC4
7.00 Chelsea Pensioners: Once A Soldier
7.30 Proms On Four 2007 9.40 Sounds Of
The Seventies 10.00 Wainwright’s Walks
10.30 A Pembrokeshire Farm 11.00 Bombay
Railway 12.00 The National Trust 1.20
Wainwright’s Walks 1.50 Proms On Four
2007 4.00 Close 
ITV2
9.25 The New Adventures Of Superman
10.25 Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?
Celebrity 11.25 Emmerdale 2.20 Film: Police
Academy 5: Assignment Miami Beach
(1988). Another awful entry in the long-
running comedy franchise in which the
clumsy cops come to the aid of their
kidnapped commandant. Bubba Smith stars.
4.05 Coronation Street 6.30 America’s Got
Talent 8.00 America’s Got Talent: Results
9.00 Katie & Peter: The Baby Diaries 10.00
Film: Men In Black (1997). Adventure
following alien-busting heroes Will Smith and
Tommy Lee Jones as they try to eliminate a
space-hopping assassin determined to
thwart universal peace. 11.55 Coronation
Street 12.25 Katie & Peter: The Baby
Diaries 1.25 America’s Got Talent 2.50
America’s Got Talent: Results 3.35 Chemical
Brothers: In Profile 4.00 Teleshopping 

ITV3
6.00 Abraham Lincoln 7.00 Upstairs,
Downstairs 8.00 Agatha Christie’s Partners
In Crime 9.00 Mapp And Lucia 10.05 The
Two Ronnies 11.05 Robin Of Sherwood
12.10 Home To Roost 12.40 Home To Roost
1.10 The Memoirs Of Sherlock Holmes 2.15
The Memoirs Of Sherlock Holmes 3.20
Kavanagh QC 4.55 Robin Of Sherwood 6.00
The Two Ronnies 7.00 The Magnificent Seven
8.00 Best Of Talk 9.00 Film: A Stranger
Among Us (1992) 11.15 The Big Easy 

12.15 The Magnificent Seven 1.15 Film: A
Stranger Among Us (1992) 3.10 Savage
Planet 3.40 Emmerdale 
ITV4
12.30 World Rally Championships: Craziest
Moments II 1.25 And Another Thing 1.30
Used Car Roadshow 2.30 Tour De France
Live 5.00 Police, Camera, Action! 5.25
Police, Camera, Action! 6.00 World Rally
Championships: Craziest Moments II 
7.00 Tour De France Highlights 8.00 F1:
Red Bull Fan Car 8.30 Police, Camera,
Action! 9.00 The Frank Skinner Show 10.00
Film: Carlito’s Way (1993) 12.50 Tour De 
France Highlights 1.50 Film: Angel Heart
(1987) 4.00 Teleshopping 
E4
6.00 Big Brother Live 2.55 Big Brother’s
Little Brother 4.00 Friends 4.35 Friends 5.05
One Tree Hill 6.00 What About Brian 6.55
Big Brother’s Diary Room Uncut 8.00
Friends 8.30 Friends 9.00 Smallville 10.00
Big Brother’s Diary Room Uncut 11.05 Big
Brother Live 
MORE4
9.00 A Place In The Sun 9.30 Scrapheap
Challenge 10.30 Scrapheap Challenge
11.30 A Place In Slovakia 12.00 A Place In
Slovakia 12.30 A Place In Slovakia 

1.00 A Place In Slovakia 1.35 A Place In
Slovakia 2.10 Come Dine With Me 2.40
Come Dine With Me 3.10 Come Dine With
Me 3.40 Come Dine With Me 4.15 Come
Dine With Me 4.45 The River Cottage
Treatment 5.50 Location, Location, Location
6.55 Property Ladder 8.00 The West Wing
9.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares 10.00
Only Human: The Strangest Hotel In Britain
11.05 Studio 60 On The Sunset Strip 12.05
Father Ted 12.35 Father Ted 1.05 Curb Your
Enthusiasm 1.35 Curb Your Enthusiasm
2.00 Close 
UKTV GOLD
6.00 Fantasy Island 7.00 Dallas 10.00
Doctor Who 11.00 My Family 11.40
Dinnerladies 1.00 One Foot In The Grave
1.40 One Foot In The Grave 2.20 One Foot
In The Grave 3.00 One Foot In The Grave
3.40 One Foot In The Grave 4.20 One Foot
In The Grave 5.00 Planet Earth 7.00 One
Foot In The Grave 7.40 One Foot In The
Grave 8.20 One Foot In The Grave 9.00
Dalziel & Pascoe 11.20 The Royle Family
12.00 Men Behaving Badly 12.40 Two Pints
Of Lager And A Packet Of Crisps 1.20 The
Royle Family 2.00 Dallas 2.50 Fantasy
Island 3.40 Fantasy Island 4.35 Close Up
4.45 Planet Earth 5.35 Neighbours 

The Royle Family, UKTV Gold,
11.20pm
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SELF
DEFENCE

Street Wise Self Defence, with a
British Combat Association

Instructor at Harlow Football
Club Pinnacles.

Starting
11am Sunday 19th August 2007

and 7.00pm Tuesdays.
Telephone Ian

07957 317522
for details.

Mixed and Ladies only
Beginners Course £35 including

Registration and Insurance

Colt Hatch Social Club

HALL FOR
HIRE
9am till 5pm

All functions welcome
Tel: 01279 433350

Ring after 6.30pm

BOOK YOUR LANE NOW
4 ANCHOR ST, STATION ROAD, BISHOPS STORTFORD, HERTS, CM23 3BP

TELEPHONE 01279 755204
www.lakeside-superbowl.co.uk

SATURDAY 28th JULY
8.00pm til late

Aries Mar 21-Apr 20 Libra Sept 24-Oct 23

Scorpio Oct 24-Nov 22Taurus Apr 21-May 21

Gemini May 22-Jun 21

Capricorn Dec 22-Jan 20Cancer Jun 22-Jul 23

Aquarius Jan 21-Feb 19

Pisces Feb 20-Mar 20

Leo Jul 24-Aug 23

Virgo Aug 24-Sept 23

0904 Calls cost 60p/min , 0906 calls cost £1.50 p/mon from a BT Landline. Other
networks will vary. Please obtain the permission of the bill payer before calling. If
you experience any problems using this service please contact the service
provider: J Media UK Ltd, PO Box 56394, London SE1 OWT.
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Discover what’s in store for you! TAROT 1-2-1 PERSONAL READINGS.

Call to speak to a psychic!

0906 111 9861

Sagittarius Nov 23-Dec 21

FOR MORE ON YOUR STAR SIGN CALL

0904 020 0025

A lot of change
occurs this week

yet these alterations can
be good for you. Financial
issues? You may have to
cut your cloth or bide your
time. Pleasingly your
sense of humour and
sociability are revived and
if you have felt less
outgoing, this will fade.
Before the week is out,
travel is a real possibility -
either locally or further
afield. Call to hear why
luck really can drop for
you.

You can start the
week in a very

optimistic frame of mind.
Yet one associate could
prove to be a let down.
Their values and yours
just may not gel. Keep
positive though, Libra,
because this week three
planets are on the move,
and in every case this
can be good for you. If
you have yet to holiday a
day trip with friends is
possible, or something
more exotic! Call to hear
about a Leo.

In the next seven
weeks your desire

to cash in on your talents
will see you more than
likely do precisely that.
Ideas for money making
could start off as a small
home based enterprise.
Going into partnership
with a family member can
also appeal. Refurbishing
a run down property is
another option for Bulls.
Generally, close alliances
look promising. Call to
hear why love gets feisty.

Mars can bring out
in you a really

competitive streak at the
start of this week. In the
right situation this can be
ideal. However, if you find
yourself getting at right
angles with the very folk
key to your progress, less
so. Bear in mind the old
maxim or earning rather
than demanding respect.
Romantically, an older or
younger person can
captivate. Call to hear
which signs can be good.

You can have a
great deal more

drive, direction and
energy and that chatty
part of your nature can
blossom. It’s true that you
need to be wary of
someone close by who
may be sniping and
critical but if partnerships
of any kind have
stuttered, now they can
leap forwards with
newfound confidence.
Between now and 2008
can prove seminal. Call
me to understand exactly
why.

With your ruler
Jupiter ending a

long backward jog and
two planets moving into
the most expansive part
of your scope, it really is
a case of normal service
resumed. That side of you
that likes to break out, or
break the mould, will be
back on form. Look to do
things off the cuff. Variety
is the spice of life and few
weeks will prove it as
much as this. Call for
sparkling travel news.

A good time to use
your common

sense to get on top of
your income and
expenditure. An idea you
have been working on
can also now power
rewards. At work, your
application and quiet
persistence can be
rewarded. Yet personally
your mind can turn to an
old beau. Proceed with
caution, especially if they
get in touch. Past hurts
can get stirred. Call for
your week in full.

There's been a
certain concern

around joint financial
affairs, or your long term
prospects this year. This
has not been
insurmountable but has
demanded all your
awesome stickability. If
you still feel up against it,
now you find the
wherewithal to get this
sorted. If you are on top
of things, you can use
your legendary acumen
to cement the fact. Call
for your cash scope in
full.

Vague doubts can
melt away -

hopefully in the long
awaited blazing Sun! If
someone has seemed
mysteriously out of touch,
be assured they’re about
to call you Leo. Between
you, soon you’ll wonder
what all the fuss was
about. Some Lions can
find the spark to set sail
on a new course in life.
Co-operating with others
can be important to this.
Call to hear of a sparkling
new phase.

The flow of
communication and

conversation really picks
up. People who have
seemed less well
regarded can now be all
too eager to be on good
terms. Romantically,
even for independent you,
there’s so much to be
gained by joining up. Of
course, you won’t do this
lightly but if it feels right
you may more easily
sacrifice your solo status
than you imagine. Call for
more on love and life.

You need to balance
a more confident

streak that’s set to emerge,
with an intuitive sensitivity.
But then equally ward off a
temptation to react to events
before you hear the facts.
Boiling over will only leave
you regretful. Love that’s
been off and on could move
to off again but even then
this can prove temporary.
Some time in reflection can
be helpful. Call for romance
in detail.

Getting to grips with
the brass tacks of life

can be good for you. Feeling
tidy and organised can feed
through to your mindset and
see you feel more in control.
At work, a super opportunity
can open up as if from
nowhere. The reality is that
people have been
impressed by your diligence.
For some a promotion or
new job are real
possibilities. Call for your
career scope in full detail.

Make a Date

CLICK
WHO WILL

WITH YOU

Adam seeks his Eve for
a stroll in the garden...

http://dating.hertsessexnews.co.uk

Lesley - (01279) 301601
or 07721 622888

Monday - 6:15pm or
8:15pm

Tye Green Community
Centre, Bush Fair 

(next door to library)

Katie (01992) 306466 or 
07775 991271

Tuesday 6:30pm
Church Langley

Community Centre
(drive round to small hall at

rear) &
Wednesday 7pm

St. Andrews Church Hall
The Stow 

(opp. Nuffield House)

Lynsey - (01279) 628983
or 07784 978137
Thursday 6.30pm

Milwards Primary School
On Main Paringdon Road

Special Offers on-going -
Please ask!

All holidays operated by TRAVELSCOPE HOLIDAYS LTD. A company independent of Herts & Essex Newspapers

ABTA V5060 ATOL 4555

Name .................................................................................. Address ..............................................

..................................................................................................................................................................

Post Code .............................................. Telephone ......................................................................

Please tick: Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe (Code: HER ARC) 

FOR A BROCHURE COMPLETE THE COUPON & SEND TO: 
TRAVELSCOPE HOLIDAYS LTD, PIONEER AVENUE, GLOUCESTER GL3 4AW

Or Call 0870 145 4709
PLEASE QUOTE THE SIX LETTER HOLIDAY CODE
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Sales Executives
£11,000 + uncapped commission + excellent benefits • Harlow 
Thomson Holidays require Sales Executives to join our busy team working in Harlow. You must:

• Be sales orientated and target driven - previous experience in travel is preferable but not essential.

• Be able to work under pressure.

• Have a good telephone manner, and good listening skills.

• Be enthusiastic and looking for a challenging role.

• Have good keyboard skills and an attention to detail.

In return you will receive a basic salary of £11,000 + uncapped commission together with excellent benefits including discounted
travel & training trips after qualifying period. Full training will be given.

To find out more about these roles (which will see you working 37.5 hour weeks over 5 days including some weekends),
please send your CV and covering letter to Thomson Holidays, Field House, Station Approach, Harlow, Essex CM20 2EW or
e-mail kimcompton@s-h-g.co.uk

Sales and Service Co-ordinators
Up to £13,000 plus excellent benefits • Harlow
We currently have opportunities to join our expanding Pre Departure Service team. You will act as an initial contact for both direct clients
and travel agents on pre departure issues. You must be able to maintain a high level of customer service no matter how busy it gets.

We also have Sales Support roles available, you will be responsible for carrying out the administrative duties required to support 
our sales and PDS teams.

Ideally, you'll have some experience in the travel industry, but this isn't essential. In return we'll give you a basic salary of up to £13,000
plus excellent benefits for full time roles on an average of 37.5 hours per week including weekends on a rota basis.

To apply, please send your CV and a covering letter to: Sue Jones, Thomson Holidays, Field House, Station Approach,
Harlow, Essex CM20 2EW or email susanjones@s-h-g.co.uk

DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATOR
£18,000 to £20,000 + per annum

Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5.30pm
Serco Integrated Services working for a large Pharmaceutical
Company based in Ware is currently seeking the above to provide
support to the facilities department. This multi skilled role includes co-
ordination of training and records, order processing using the SAP
system, updating web pages and collation of monthly reports etc.

The successful applicant will need excellent interpersonal,
administrative and computer skills. Excellent verbal and written skills
with the ability to prioritise a heavy workload.

In return we offer an excellent working environment, contributory
pension scheme and 23 days holiday per annum.

To apply please send a current CV to Pat Turner, Serco
Integrated Services, Priory Street, Ware, Herts SG12 0DJ.

Tel: 01920 863177. Email: pat.x.turner@gsk.com

EMCOR in the UK is a leading specialist mechanical and electrical
engineering and facilities services company, with more than 100
years of experience.
Due to internal moves and an escalation in the client’s requirements, we

have a number of engineering vacancies on the EMCOR Facilities

Services contact at the GlaxoSmithKline campus at Stevenage.

We are looking for:-

• Mechanical/Electrical Craftspersons x 5

• Calibration & Instrumentation Technician x 1

• Senior Maintenance Planner x 1

• Engineering Process Manager x 1

Minimum Requirements
Applicant will have served a recognised apprenticeship or equivalent in

an engineering discipline; will have previous experience in the

pharamaceutical, petrochemical or a similar industry.

Some position will require a working of continental shifts.

In exchange for your experience, enthusiasm and commitment to our

business, we offer an attractive remuneration package and BUPA after 6

months.

All applicants please call 01920 883064 or 01438 764776 for more

details.

EMCOR Group (UK) plc is an Equal Opportunities Employer

Careers Built on Success www.emcoruk.com

ENGINEERING CRAFTSPERSONS

GSK STEVENAGE

WAREHOUSE/TRANSPORT
SUPERVISOR

Required for busy warehouse in Nazeing. Need
to be able to drive 7.5 tonne lorry for occasional

driver cover and have fork lift truck licence.
We also require a

WAREHOUSE PERSON
Need fork lift truck licence.

Telephone Lou on 01992 899199

IT starting salaries up to
£26k

We train you to acquire valuable 
skills & IT industry qualifications. 
97% of students trained by 
Advent have been offered jobs.
For a free brochure (quote ref: HEO)0800 138 1419

STUCK IN A 
DEAD END JOB?

plus

St Elizabeth’s Centre
Much Hadham, Herts SG10 6EW

Tel: 01279 843451

CHEF MANAGER
Salary: £22,110 - £24,474 inclusive

This post will suit a Senior Chef looking to move into
management whilst retaining and using their chef skills or a
current Chef Manager looking to widen their knowledge. The
kitchen is open 7 days a week, 365 days a year. Flexibility, team
work and communication skills are key attributes to this role and
you will manage a team of 11 staff.
Applicants must be able to manage all aspects of the day to day
running of a catering department serving around 350 meals daily.
Presentation and nutritionally balanced meals are high priority
as well as a knowledge of food handling legislation.
You will need to be qualified to NVQ level 3 or hold a similar food
preparation qualification plus hold the intermediate food hygiene
certificate.
For an application pack please call 01279 843451 or e-mail
reception@stelizabeths.org.uk. For an informal
discussion please contact Meryl Montague, Domestic
Services Manager on 01279 844376.

Closing date: 10th August 2007.

The above post is subject to an enhanced CRB check. Registered Charity No. 1068661

SIA LICENSED MOBILE
SECURITY OFFICERS

required.

Full and Possible Part time positions available.

Good rates of pay.

We are looking for: Keen motivated people to work
with us; you must already hold an SIA license and

have a good memory of locations etc.

Have a full clean UK driving license, able to work
12 hour night shifts leaving Harlow and working in

Kent, 4x4 supplied for patrols. Blackberry knowledge a
bonus but must be willing to learn how to use.

You will need to be able to work weekends, Bank
holidays etc, you must be alert and pro active and
fairly fit and able to walk to various checkpoints.

To arrange an interview simply call
Tyler on 07921 100100

We are an equal opportunity employer

HOLIDAY TIME!!
It will be over far too soon - why not spend a little time now

getting ready for a new career in the Autumn? 
Become a 

CARE ASSISTANT
Providing care to elderly people in their own homes in Waltham
Abbey/ Epping and outskirts of Harlow.  Areas & hours to suit.

Car drivers essential. Full training given.
Excellent rates

Phone Jo on 01708 856444

Read all about it!
Meter Readers
Some read books to get on in life, while others like 
Meter-U read gas and electricity meters. Part of the 
global Spice Plc, we work on behalf of major Blue Chip 
companies. So, if you’re highly self-motivated and own a 
car, we’ll train you up and give you a fantastic opportunity 
to earn at least OTE £380 + per week locally. What’s 
more, the hours are flexible, earning potential is superb, 
and if you prove yourself within the first 4 months, we’ll 
even help you set up your own franchise.

Call us today. Ring 0845 050 5102 or visit our 
website www.meter-u.com 
to apply on line.

All interviews will be held locally.

LEARN TO BE A PLUMBER
Are you bored? Are you fed up?
Do you want more out of life?

Then why not train to become a fully qualified plumber.
TRAIN TO CITY AND GUILDS/NVQ STANDARD

Courses to work around you

YOU COULD EARN UP TO £250 A DAY
WHEN FULLY QUALIFIED

Course now available in your area
Limited number of places

CALL 0800 0828871
enquiries@plumbingcareeracademy.co.uk

MOTORCLEAN LTD
require an

EXPERIENCED TEAM
LEADER/VALETER
for a prestige car dealership in the

Stevenage area. Excellent rate of pay.
Applicants must hold a full current driving

licence.
Please contact Head Office for a local

interview
01268 540200 - office hours

TELEPHONE SALES PERSON
REQUIRED

Business to business calling
Good hourly rate and commission

Looking for a reliable person to join our
team.

Please contact Sarah on
01279 457803

Or email CV to:
sales@swiftcleaning.co.uk
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Director of Finance and Resources
at The Bishop’s Stortford High School

This high performing school is seeking to appoint a
senior professional with a wide range of financial
experience, ideally in a school environment, and a
proven track record in staff leadership and
management.

The person appointed will contribute to the
strategic planning and development of the school
and be responsible for personnel management,
financial planning, systems, and control. The
Finance Team is undergoing expansion and some
restructuring, so experience of managing change
will be required.

Details and a full job description, plus application
form, are available from the school website
www.tbshs.herts.sch.uk. Closing date is
17th August. Interviews will be during the week
beginning 3rd September.

TBSHS is a high achieving, oversubscribed Foundation
School with a reputation for academic excellence and
a wide range of extra-curricular activities. The school
roll totals 1096.

The Bishops Stortford High School
London Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts CM23 3LU

PA to the Director of Finance and
Administration and Deputy Head (Academic)

(This post is full time - not term time only)

ST EDMUND’S COLLEGE
ST HUGH’S SCHOOL

St Edmund’s College is an Independent, Catholic, co-educational day and
boarding school for students aged 3 - 18 years. We are seeking to appoint

an experienced PA for this post.

Candidates should be flexible and able to cope with a busy school
environment, whilst capable of using their own initiative. Good computer
skills essential and knowledge of working with a database an advantage.

Good salary and company pension scheme.

In the first instance, please obtain an application form and details from
Lindsay Cole on 01920 824201.

Closing date for applications is 6th August.

The College is committed to safeguarding the welfare of children,
therefore, all candidates will be required to undergo an

enhanced CRB check

St Edmund’s College, Old Hall Green, Nr Puckeridge, Herts SG11 1DS
lcole@stedmundscollege.org

A cutting edge and visionary educational and
environmental consultancy is seeking to
appoint an Administration and Finance

Officer.

We are looking for a professional and
motivated person to join our small, friendly

team. Essentially you should have a minimum
of two years experience with Microsoft Office
Suite, including Word and Excel. You must be
a good organiser with good communication

skills and an ability to work at times on your
own.Your book keeping skills will include

using a purchase and sales ledger. There is a
small monthly payroll. Experience with an

accounting package, especially VT, would be
desirable. Initially the role will be 1.5 - 2 days

per week, a degree of flexibility negotiable.

Please send CV and covering letter to:
The Managing Director, The School

Grounds Consultancy, The Old Diary,
Benington  Park Farm, Benington,

Stevenage, Herts SG2 7BU

Closing date for applications: 6th August 2007

Salary: £9.00 - £10.50 per hour
depending on experience.

Part-time
Administrator /
Finance Officer

PART TIME / FREELANCE
BUILDING QS

Based at Standon on the A120, we are
a small but growing business looking for a
part time/freelance Building QS for pricing

small to medium building projects.
Please call

01920 823 006
or e-mail your CV to

joanne@novoconstruction.co.uk

METAL FABRICATION SERVICES

FITTER WELDERS
Capable of manufacturing from
drawings, structural steelwork,

staircases and balustrades.
Welding certificates and advantage.

Rates of pay negotiable.
Please contact Mr John Boswell

or Mr Neil Boswell
Telephone 01920 485200

EXPORT SALES
We are Britain’s leading supplier of electrical
/mechanical power products, serving a wide
range of markets including DIY, Automotive,
Industrial and Export  worldwide. Due to
continued expansion we now have an excellent
career opportunity for an Export Sales Person.
Ideally with previous experience in a busy export
office handling large tenders for overseas
agencies, plus handling the export of over 4,000
stocked lines to existing customers. You will also
be targeted to obtain new distributors for our full
range of products.
You should have some experience of electrical
and mechanical tools and equipment, be fully PC
literate and have the drive and ambition to build
a career with our company. 
Please email or send your CV, with salary
expectations to Tony 
Aiken@clarkeinternational.com 

Working in a busy office environment assisting
 the sales / installations team.

You need to be a natural communicator with a good
telephone manner, a positive and organised individual,

who has the ability to efficiently multi-task.
You would need to have excellent attention to detail, be friendly,

 approachable and confident manner, with loads of common sense,
 and competent in the use of microsoft excel, outlook and word

Sales / Installations
Administrator

This is a opportunity to work with a national market leader
 within a friendly and supportive environment.

Please send your CV to the below address
or contact Marco on 01992 450999

Charlton Mead Lane, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 0DJ
Tel: 01992 450 999 Fax: 01992 450888

3 positions avaliable

The Original
Marble & Granite Co.ltd

WINDOW
CLEANER

required with full clean
driving licence, over 25

for insurance
purposes.
Please call

07946 449996
between 9am - 5pm

Monday - Friday

FEL INSTALLATIONS LTD

PIPEFITTERS
REQUIRED.

PAYE only.

Please call Stephen
on 01279 432807
or 07970 243683

Store Manager
Salary OTE £40k

Harlow
Showroom

The UK’s market leading 

leather sofa retailer with over 

99 showrooms nationwide.

Are you self motivated
and target orientated?
Do you have experience in a customer facing retail
environment and the credentials to run a fl agship store in
the retail trade? You could be earning £40k!
Land of Leather’s Harlow Showroom is recruiting for a
Store Manager now. Reporting to the Regional Manager, the
successful applicant will be responsible for the organisation
of the showroom and ensuring the store achieves its key
performance targets.
Send your CV, stating store & position you are applying 
for to: Christine Muchmore, Land of Leather, Unit K1 K2,
Northfleet Industrial Estate, Lower Road, Northfleet,
Gravesend, Kent  DA11 9BL 
or email: recruitment@landofleather.net
Closing date for applications 20th August 2007

All replies treated in strictest confidence. No agencies.

Due to expansion we are able to offer
the following opportunities within our

Logistics and Cargo Handling Company
based at Stansted Airport:

- WAREHOUSE MANAGER
- TRANSPORT MANAGER
- IMPORT EXPORT CLERK
- LGV CLASS 1 DAY SHIFT

DRIVERS*
- LGV CLASS 1 NIGHT SHIFT 

DRIVERS*
- LGV CLASS 2 MULTI DROP

DRIVERS*
- NON LGV MULTI DROP DRIVERS*

*All drivers must be over 25 and have a
minimum of 2 years experience.

To apply, please send your CV to:

London Stansted Cargo, Stansted Airport,
World Cargo Centre, Essex CM24 1FE

Or by email to: rmc@Iscargo.com

24 7 INTERIORS LIMITED
Unit 4 Merlin House, 2 West Road,

Harlow, Essex CM20 2GB
Tel: 01279 422535  Fax: 01279 437455

Web Site: http://www.247interiors.co.uk
Email: feedback@247interiors.co.uk

CAD OPERATOR/JUNIOR
We are an expanding local company in the Office
Refurbishment Industry and we are looking to offer
a full-time position to applicants ranging from
school leavers to semi-skilled/experienced
workers.

The Role Will Involve –

• CAD Design

• Space Planning

• Quantifying Materials to Projects

• Computer Literate

• An artistic flare will be useful but not essential

• Telephone skills

Training will be given to the applicant to enable
them to become conversant with the industry.

How to Apply – All valid applicants should
forward their CV to the address as shown no later
than the 10th August 2007. Marked for the
attention of Mark Watson (Contract Manager)

Pay and Remuneration – This will be discussed
on receipt of CV and/or at time of interview.

ASSOCIATED TAXIS
Bishop’s Stortford

require
FULL AND PART TIME
COMPANY DRIVERS
East Herts Council Hackney
Carriage licence essential

Tel. 01279 655666
Fax. 01279 658865

email info@associated-taxis.com

PAINTINGG &
DECORATING
COMPANIES
REQUIRED

for work in London
and Essex. Would

suit 2 - 8 man
crews. Must have

own transport,
plant and CSCS

cards
Contact

07747 053029
Mon - Fri 2 to 5pm

We require:
� Reliable, enthusiastic and positive people

with commercial driving experience
� Checkable work history
� Local area knowledge a distinct

advantage

In return we offer:
� Competitive salary with job security
� Good promotional prospects
� Comprehensive training

For more information call the Recruitment
number or forward your CV by email to:
recruitment@city-link.co.uk

08700 400 800.

Drivers - Multi-drop &
Warehouse Operatives

City Link –
Specialists in urgent
door to door delivery
are currently seeking
Drivers and
Warehouse
Operatives to join
our expert team 
in Hoddesdon. 

Competitive salary

MARKS HEELEY & BROTHWELL

LUNCHTIMEE OPENN DAY
Engineers/Senior Technicians are invited
to an Open Day on August 14th between

12 noon and 2pm at our offices on the
outskirts of Bishop’s Stortford. We are a

practice of Consulting Civil/Structural
Engineers seeking additional staff at all

levels to join our developing practice with
an expanding workload.

The Stables, off Rye Street,
Cannons Mill Lane, Bishop’s Stortford

CM23 2BN
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LEGAL SECRETARY train for a
great career with great
prospects. Courses full/part
time. Pitman Bishops Stortford
01279 466200 or Stevenage
01438 747424.

BOOK-KEEPING/SAGE train
with Pitman, Bishops Stortford
01279 466200 or Stevenage
01438 747424.

TRAVEL
CONSULTANT
Required by Freedom Australia, a successful and
expanding national Tour Operator based in
Hertford.
You will be dealing with clients by telephone and
tailor-making holidays down under

You will need:

• first hand experience of Australia and/or NZ

• excellent sales and administration skills

• a confident and professional telephone manner

If you are looking for a challenging and rewarding
position in a fun and fast moving industry, call
ANDREA FALLON on:

Freedom Australia
01992 536050

Full time Security Officer
The Pinnacles, Harlow

ProServ Security Ltd is currently seeking a full time
gatehouse security officer to work within a rolling roster

averaging 56 hrs per week.

Applicants should consider themselves to be diligent,
conscientious and customer focused. Excellent rates of
pay (£7.20 p/h, basic £21K p/a), overtime rates, paid

holiday, uniform and industry unrivalled benefits
package.

Applicants will ideally have two years security
experience, though not essential as full training will be

provided. All applicants should also possess a valid SIA
Licence and five year checkable employment/back to

school history.

Please contact us during daytime hours at our London
office on 020 7300 7340 for more details and to request

an application form.

ProServ Security Ltd, The Old Fire Station,
140 Tabernacle Street, London EC2A 4SD

T: 020 7300 7340  F: 020 7300 7341
www.proservsecurity.com

7.55   DRIVERR 
&& GENERALL HAND

Required by SILKWOOD
& DEREK NEIL KITCHENS

for local deliveries from their
Buntingford factory
Good rate of pay

01763 848853

T

BESPOKE
MILLL HAND

SILKWOOD FURNITURE
Required for factory near

Buntingford – Excellent pay.
BEAM SAW OPERATOR
AND DOOR AND FRAME

CRAMPING

01763 848853

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTYY MANAGER
MCS are looking for a Property Manager to join

their residential block managers’ team. Managing
a portfolio in the Home Counties you will be

responsible for the day to day management of
these properties, undertake development

inspections and hold resident meetings. Previous
experience of property management would be

an advantage, but not essential. You will need to
have excellent administrative skills with the

ability to communicate effectively with people at
all levels. The applicant must be well presented
with a solid education and stable work history -

job hoppers or previous applicants need not
apply.

Please send your CV to MCS, Cintel House,
Watton Road, Ware, Herts SG12 0AE or email:

info@managementcompanyservices.com

HILTON COACHWORKS
Raynham Road, Bishop’s Stortford Herts

CM23 5PJ
require the following

BODYSHOPP CO-ORDINATORS/
CUSTOMERR CAREE ADVISORS

To work both within and outside the
bodyshop

VEHICLEE PAINT
PREPPERS/SPRAYERS

To join our busy paint shop.
Hilton Coachworks is the largest certified
collision repair facility for Mercedes-Benz

passenger cars, Smart and Chrysler

Please email CV to
peterhilton@hiltongroup.info

or by post to the above address

DIRECT SALESPEOPLE,
Company car, qualified
appointments and over 20%
commission and bonus. Do you
want £1,000 per deal and over
£80,000 a year? Telephone
0800 526486 or 0800
7836930.n.c Quote Ref: 30/027-
3

Adams Motor Co Ltd
Full Time

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC

For busy Harlow Garage
Rates of pay negotaible

01279 626105

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT/ASSISTANT
TO FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

Needed for company based in Bishop’s
Stortford. Qualified or part qualified

accountant required. Salary commensurate
with experience. Full time position.

Apply by CV only stating current salary to:
BOX NO P5348

Herts & Essex Newspapers Ltd
12 North Street, Bishop’s Stortford

Herts CM23 2LQ

BIASCO LTD
ICTT && MARKETING

SUPPORT
Biasco is the UK’s leading built in kitchen appliance

retailer and is based in Nazeing. The website is the initial
point of contact for customers and best of breed

software tools have been applied to make the site the
best of its kind.

The IT department requires an inspired, artistically
oriented designer to join the team. The role is exciting
and challenging and will involve creating attractive

designs for product information, promotions,
implementation on the website and managing the

feedback. The successful applicant will be familiar with
graphic design and creation, data manipulation with
spreadsheets and other data management tools. In
addition, experience in search technology, product

management and tracking tools would be helpful.The
website is Linux Apache, MySQL, PHP based. In house

systems are based on MSSQL, SAP and bespoke
applications.

Applicants should have an interest in learning online
marketing. Training will be given but any current

knowledge of Google AdWords, Price Comparison
engines, Pay for click, web analytics and email

marketing would be advantage.

Salary dependent upon experience.

Please send your application and CV to jw@Biasco.com
or to Jane Wiltshaw, Biasco Ltd, Hillgrove House,
Hillgrove Industrial Park, Nazeing, Essex EN9 2HB

PAYROLL
ADMINISTRATOR

Busy and expanding firm of Chartered Certified
Accountants are looking for a bright and lively
team player currently working in the payroll
profession to join our friendly firm.
The successful candidate would have experience
of computerised and manual payroll including all
aspects of statutory deductions and payment as
well as year end procedures.
They would be responsible for a portfolio of
payroll clients and would have to liaise with the
accountancy staff on a regular basis.
The position would be full time but part time
would be considered.
Salary would be dependent on experience up to
£19,000.
Please send or email your CV to:
Anita Peacock
Lawrence & Company
26 Bell Street
Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 9AN
anita.peacock@lawrenceandcompany.co.uk

ADAMS MOTOR CO LTD.
01279 626105

PART-TIME PERSON
TO CARRY OUT

DUTIES BELOW IN
BUSY HARLOW

GARAGE
Odd jobs, occasional local

driving, some light
maintenance tasks, cleaning

workshop floors and tea room
etc. Flexible hours Mon - Sat.
Must be over 25 for insurance
purposes. Full clean driving

licence essential.

Hibiscus Nursing Home
60 Dunmow Road, Bishop’s
Stortford, Herts CM23 5HL

Requires

ACTIVITIES
ORGANISER
Must have experience with
activities for people with

dementia.
Hours and pay negotiable.
Apply in writing with CV
Tel: 01279 657933

CATALOGUE DISTRIBUTORS
required. £100 - £400 p.w.  Flexi
hours. 0800 0086484
www.magicincomes.com

1st RATE CLEANING
requires

ONE OR TWO
DOMESTIC CLEANERS
Monday to Friday, hours

to fit around school
hours, must have a

driving licence

Call 01279 329046 or
07791 277043

This is an opportunity to join HFT at an exciting time in its development and to shape services. Our Herts & Essex Service
has recently expanded and enhanced its service provision in the Bishop’s Stortford area, extending the range of
supported living, registered residential care, domiciliary support services and day opportunities that it offers to adults
with learning disabilities.

TEAM MANAGER – REGISTERED RESIDENTIAL CARE
Full-time – 37.5 hrs per week • £23,356 – £25,659 per annum with
NVQ4 in Care and RMA (or equivalents)* • Ugley, Hertfordshire
If you are a creative, organised, person-centred leader with the capability to inspire, motivate and build support teams to
deliver excellent, forward-thinking services to people with learning disabilities, then we would like to hear from you.

We are seeking a manager to lead two dedicated staff teams offering individualised support to eight adults with
communication needs and Autistic Spectrum Disorder living in two neighbouring cottages.

You will have experience of working with people whose main forms of communication are not verbal and who require a
creative and consistent approach to their support, which has been derived from evidence-based best practice and
partnership working with other professionals.

You will also need a background in managing staff in a care related setting and be prepared to take on the role of
registered manager for the homes for which you are directly responsible, if required to do so.

You will be a part of the service management team and will be expected to ensure that the service users receive the
highest standards of support with their personal, social and housing related needs. This will include person-centred
planning and risk assessment, and ensuring that people have regular access and opportunities to use leisure, education,
healthcare and other facilities that are based in the local community.

*This posts attracts a further support allowance of £1,500 per annum (pro rata for part-time).

SUPPORTED LIVING TEAM MANAGER
Full-time – 37.5 hrs per week • £23,356 – £25,659 per annum with NVQ4
in Care and RMA (or equivalents) • Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire
We are seeking an individual to lead two small staff teams supporting people with learning disabilities who have their
own tenancies, which are situated in two locations in the heart of Bishop’s Stortford. These two thriving services support
people who lead diverse and significantly independent lives, and who require assistance to build on their existing
relationships and to develop their knowledge and competence of household and self-management tasks with the aim
of enabling them to participate fully as equal citizens in all aspects of home, work and social life.

To join us, you will need a background in managing staff in a home care or housing related setting and a working
knowledge of benefits, including those related to housing.

As a member of the service management team, you will be expected to ensure that the service users receive the highest
standards of flexible support with their personal, social and housing related needs in compliance with their
commissioned support plans. This will include promoting independence and choice via person-centred planning and
risk assessment, and ensuring that people have an opportunity to broaden their work, educational and social
opportunities, and that they have regular access to local communities to promote inclusion and prevent social isolation.

Both posts require an NVQ4 in Care and/or the Registered Managers award, or you must be willing to work towards
these during your employment. Flexible working is essential in order for you to carry out supervision and direct
observation of the support team for training and development purposes, and to undertake 
on-call duties for the whole service, for which a premium is paid. You will also need to be able to
accommodate occasional nights away for training, and in exceptional circumstances to
undertake sleep-in duties, if needed.

For an informal discussion, please call either Sandra or Karen on 01279 816165. To apply, please
call 0117 927 2579 or visit our website at www.hft.org.uk

Closing date: 9 August 2007.
Successful applicants will be required to undertake an enhanced disclosure check and POVA check
through the Criminal Records Bureau. However a criminal record may not necessarily bar you 
from employment.

HFT is committed to equal opportunities and welcomes applications from appropriately qualified people
from all sections of the community.

PASSMORES SCHOOL & TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE
Tendring Road, Harlow, Essex, CM18 6RW

Telephone No: 01279 770800
Fax No: 01279 770800

e-mail: admin@passmores.essex.sch.uk

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT TO THE

HEADTEACHER
Salary £17,270

37 hours per week for 44.5 weeks per year
(including paid holiday)

We are looking for an enthusiastic, organised,
self motivated person to work with the

Headteacher and Governors of this dynamic
and flourishing school. You will be expected to
have a good knowledge of modern office skills

and a proven ability in the use of Microsoft
Office. You will have a high degree of

confidence in dealing with staff, parents pupils
and other members of the educational

organisation. A confident telephone manner
and sense of humour are essential.

Experience of working in schools would be an
advantage.

To apply: e-mail a letter of application and
CV to j.cottle@passmores.essex.sch.uk

or send to school address for the attention
of Mrs J. Cottle - Business Manager

Closing date for return of application form:
9th August 2007

Interviews: 21st August 2007

ASSEMBLER
CABINETT MAKER
Required by SILKWOOD

& DEREK NEIL KITCHENS
Required for factory near

Buntingford.
Excellent rate of pay

01763 848853

Accountancy and Finance
Candidate Open Evening

We will be holding a candidate open evening in Cheshunt next
week to meet and register some of the leading candidates in the

accountancy field.

Tuesday 31st July 2007
5.00 - 8.00pm

Cheshunt Marriott Hotel
Halfhide Lane, Turnford
Broxbourne EN10 6NG

This is an excellent opportunity to come and meet a consultant
and discuss in more detail what you are looking for in your next

role.

We recruit at all levels, cover a large geographical area and
currently have a high number of opportunities available.

Please call to confirm your attendance and book an interview
time with a member of our team. All attendees should have

finance/accountancy experience and will be able to enter a free
prize draw.

01707 824299

daryl.mason@hewitsonwalker.com

We look forward to meeting you.
A selection of our roles can be found at www.hewitsonwalker.com
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When it comes to painting the town, we don’t stop at red. We take our customers
on a journey through all the colours of the rainbow and help them discover
everything about the vibrant content we offer. In fact, we leave them tickled pink
and coming back for more. If you’re someone who can roll out the red carpet for
our customers, we can offer flexible contracts and benefits that will make your
friends green with envy.

Find out more about our golden retail opportunities and apply at
three.co.uk/careers or call 0845 456 0089.

Paint
the town

Store Managers • Sales Associates
Harlow and Bishop’s Stortford • Great money, bonus and benefits

A new and exciting glossy magazine for girls is looking for the
following key staff to join the team. Based locally, this is an
opportunity to escape the daily commute and work closer to home:

Sub Editor
You will be supporting the Editor in managing the day to day running of this exciting
new magazine. As well as writing entertaining and high quality copy, you will be
involved in commissioning, organising and planning the content of the magazine and
ensuring that the high standards of the magazine are met. You will have proven
excellent copywriting and editing skills along with layout and production skills and the
ability to work to tight deadlines. You will provide creative flair and input to ensure that
the magazine meets and exceeds the reader’s expectations. You will also help manage,
maintain and develop the team, as well as deputising for the Editor in their absence.
Web Designer/Developer
The magazine is also looking for someone with excellent on-line skills to produce web
pages, proof, copy and manage all sites and ensure web services are delivered to the
highest possible standard whilst maximising traffic levels and delivering the optimum
environment to encourage advertisers. You will be able to offer excellent proven
technical skills utilised in a role designing and developing dynamic and interactive on-
line services, including shopping carts and user accessibility tools i.e. wish lists,
mailing lists and chat rooms
Advertising Sales Executive
You’ll be generating new business selling ad space both to agencies and clients direct.
You will be able to demonstrate strong sales and marketing skills and be able to
spearhead the drive for new business growth through the skillful direction of your
creative skills and by demonstrating credibility and commercial acumen.
A great position for an organised, pro-active senior sales person or a sales driven
manager looking for challenge!
Finance Manager
This is a classic SME Manager role which will offer true variety and input from day
one. With business growing daily this is a great opportunity to join a progressive
company and to help aid them in this growth. Responsibilities include: production of
management accounts; sales ledger/purchase ledger, credit control; accounts to trial
balance; budget/forecasting. You will ideally have experience within the
publishing/childcare sector and have completed a role similar to this before.This is a
very hands-on position and you will have control of the Accounts department.
Knowledge of Word, Excel and Sageline50 essential.
Administrators
We are also looking for two Administrators - one to support the Finance Manager and
Group Business Manager and an Administrator to provide editorial assistance to the
Sub Editor and Advertising Sales Executive. If you have experience of providing admin
support in a busy, fun and flexible environment and can offer experience with Word,
Excel and Publisher within a related business sector, please forward your CV clearly
marked business Admin or Editorial Admin, stating salary expectations. All applicants
will be expected to have an excellent telephone manner and be capable of manning
reception. (If you have previously applied, there is no need to reapply).

All positions are full time working 40 hour week from offices based in Ware.
Please send CVs to The Angels Group, 1 Dockyard, Star Street, Ware, Herts SG12
7AN. or email to headoffice@theangelsgroup.co.uk by August 10 clearly stating the
position you are applying for and your required salary

Warehouse Supervisor
Enfield, North London

Lidl is already firmly established as a leading grocery retailer throughout Europe. 
By offering top quality products and fresh goods at extremely competitive prices, 
Lidl has been able to build one of the fastest growing retail operations in the country
with over 390 stores nationwide. We acknowledge that our success has only been
achieved through our people and their commitment to their role. Here is a real
opportunity to contribute to this continued success and join a winning team.
The Role
You will be responsible for a designated area of the warehouse, motivating, leading and
developing your warehouse team to achieve high levels of accuracy, efficiency and cost
effectiveness. Working with a practical hands on approach to warehouse operations, in a
temperature controlled environment, this full time position also includes a structured training
programme designed for your personal development.

Your Profile
We expect you to be motivated, proactive and have an eye for detail. Previous management
experience is desirable, though not necessarily in retail. You must possess excellent people
skills, be a leader who can influence and inspire. Above all we are looking for people who
are determined to achieve great results, be successful and are adaptable to change.

The Rewards
• Salary up to £30,000pa
• Company pension scheme
• Opportunities within a progressive company

Interested?
Written replies should include a CV and a covering letter detailing 
leadership potential. Please quote ref: 20433

Applications to:
WS Recruitment

Lidl Ltd
8 Ardra Road

Enfield
London

N9 0BD
lidl.co.uk

Blaze Venture Technologies Ltd, sister
company to Farécla Products Ltd, is engaged in
cutting-edge research and development in the
field of combating hospital acquired infections
such as MRSA. An opportunity has arisen for
an experienced researcher/database manager
who has good administration skills to join the
small team based in Broadmeads, Ware.

This is a 6-month contract, 25 hours a week,
Monday to Friday, 10am to 3.30pm or 9.30am
to 3pm with half an hour for lunch. Salary would
be in the region of £20,000 pro rata.

The main duties will include ad hoc research
projects, database management, adminis-
tration and assistance with exhibition
preparations and PR. The successful candidate
will be computer literate and have a confident
telephone manner. Much of the time you will be
working alone, therefore you will need to be
self-reliant and resourceful. A sense of humour
always helps.

If you think this could be for you send your CV
with a covering letter to Mrs Yvonne Nice,
Blaze Venture Technologies Ltd,
Broadmeads, Ware, Herts SG12 9HS or
ynice@farecla.com.

Part Time
Research/Marketing Assistant

WARE

Due to our continued success we are 
currently recruiting the following 
positions for our Ware office. 

Sales & Telesales – Full time 

We require money hungry new 
business hunters!

The sky really is the limit with this fantastic

opportunity, working with a new and dynamic

organisation with realistic 1st year earnings in

excess of £50k.

If you have the hunger and determination to

succeed and have experience in a business to

business sales environment with a proven track

record of success, we want to hear from 

you now.

For further information  
please send your C.V. to 
info@neon-digital.co.uk
Alternatively contact 
our London office on 
0208 282 1676

IT MAINTENANCE &
WEBSITE DESIGN

Hurford Salvi Carr Property Management have a
full time vacancy for an IT graduate to look after
their IT requirements. The successful candidate

will be expected to provide hardware and
application support to a network of 30 users, and

look after website design and maintenance.
Knowledge of Windows Server 2003 and
Microsoft Exchange will be a help, and a

willingness to be involved in broader office
administration and servicing is required.

Please email Jenny Kitchener on
jenny@hscpm.co.uk or write to 3 Castle Gate,

Castle Street, Hertford SG14 1HD.

1 x DEALERSHIP TYRE TECHNICIAN
(Stevenage)

2 x MOBILE TYRE TECHNICIANS
(East Herts & West Essex)

Experienced / qualified tyre fitters are
required to cover the above areas.

Working for a national and prestigious
company.

DVLC (max 6 points).
£16k - £18k + monthly bonus.

Interviews held locally.     
Call Austin Clarke Search & Selection. 

Tel: 01206 763600 or visit
www.austinclarke.co.uk for further details.
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At Elmhurst in Bishop’s Stortford, our residents enjoy the privacy of their own rooms along with the community

atmosphere which we are at great pains to create. The team is looking for new members – and there could be

a place for you. We are a 24/7 operation so we have opportunities for Full and Part Time, Day and Night shifts. 

If you're happy to help others, we'd be delighted to have you on board. 

If you're interested, we're holding an Open Day at Elmhurst, on Wednesday 1st August 2007 from 10am

to 4pm. Come along to find out more about the jobs and shift patterns and meet some of the 

team over a cup of coffee. Everyone is welcome – we look forward to seeing you there. But if you

can’t make it to Elmhurst on the day and would still like to apply for any of the jobs, please 

visit www.quantumcare.co.uk

Alternatively ring the number below or call in for an application 

pack at: Elmhurst, Windhill, Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2NF

Telephone: 01279 713100.

We are an equal opportunities employer.

We operate a no smoking policy.

We need caring people to care for our people

www.quantumcare.co.uk

Open Day – Elmhurst Bishop’s Stortford  Wednesday 1st August 2007 from 10am to 4pm
Permanent and Casual Care Workers • House Keepers • Catering Assistant

Maggie Termine
Recruitment Sales ExecutiveHerts & Essex Newspapers LtdThe Media Centre
40 Ware Road
Hertford
SG13 7HU

19th July 2007

Dear Maggie

I am writing to express our pleasure and surprise at the response wereceived to our advertisement for the position of Skilled SpringMaker.

As this is such a specialised job we were not certain of the responsewe would receive, if any. However, we did receive a positiveresponse and are now pursuing the possibility of employing anapplicant.

Thank you very much for your assistance.
Yours sincerely,

James Crane,
Managing Director.

Anoth
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SALES
EXECUTIVE

Self-motivated and hard working selling Air
Conditioning Installations. Previous sales

experience essential, full product training will be
given. Excellent basic salary and generous

commission. Nr Bishop’s Stortford.

Telephone: 01279 876901

BEAUTY
THERAPISTS

Required by Harlow Health and Beauty Spa
Contact Linda/Debra 

01279 426565
www.goldenretreat.co.uk

TRAINEE NETWORK
COPIER/PRINTER ENGINEER

Are you interested in a career in system IT? Then we have the position
for you

Job Description

You will be trained as an engineer to service and maintain network
photocopiers and printers within our commercial customer base. Initial
training is in-house and will take about 6 months. After this time a further 6
months will be field based. After training, successful trainees will be
promoted to field service status and will maintain part of our existing client
base.

Requirements

• Full clean driving licence
• Computer literate
CVs and applications to-

Jo French
N-Joy Information Technology Ltd
Granyte House
Delamare Road
Cheshunt, Herts EN8 9SP
T: 01992 631 700
E: Joanne@njoyit.comAkhter Computers plc – HARLOW

We are an expanding provider of 
computer hardware, software and 
services, supplying the Government 
and Education sectors since 1979.

INTERNAL SALES
Akhter is looking for energetic and motivated 
individuals to join its sales team. 
This role involves providing support to the sales 
team, calling existing and prospective clients to 
generate leads, arranging appointments and taking 
calls, enquiries and orders.
You should be proficient in MS Outlook, Word 
and Excel, have a good telephone manner and 
communication skills and be highly motivated to 
achieve in a competitive marketplace.

WEB MASTER
We are looking for a commercially minded Web 
Master to help develop Akhter’s corporate image. 
You should be a self starter, able to design, create 
& maintain a new Akhter web site from scratch, 
including some copy writing.

PRE-SALES SUPPORT
This role would suit a technical person and 
involves working closely with the sales team to 
provide validation, advice, demonstrations and 
quotations to clients, on a range of Akhter software 
and hardware solutions. The ideal candidate will 
understand MS operating systems and the latest IT 
hardware. Qualification to a MCP/MCSE level would 
be an advantage.

E-Mail or Post your CV to Anita Upton:
01279-821200 or Anita.Upton@Akhter.co.uk

Akhter plc, Perry Rd, Harlow, Essex, CM18 7PN

Security Officers
£21k per annum
56 hours per week
Location: Local Areas
First Security (Guards) Ltd is a supplier of
professional security services across 300
prestigious client sites in London. With SIA
Approved Contractor status, a turnover of
£53m pa, 1,500 employees and a reputation
for a superlative service to our customer base,
we are experiencing phenomenal growth and
now have vacancies for customer-focused
individuals to join us.

Ideal applicants will have a minimum of 1 year's
security experience, be keen to learn, have high
levels of customer service and excellent
interpersonal and communication skills.

An SIA licence is highly desirable but not
essential as fully accredited free training is
provided at our offices in London.

Our benefits package includes a travel and
subsistence scheme providing on average £800
increase in net salary per annum.

Due to the nature of our business all applicants
must have a 10-year checkable work history (or
minimum back to school leaving age).

These vacancies are open to both female and 
male applicants.

Interested applicants should in the first instance
download an application form from our website:
www.first-security.co.uk complete it and email to
stasia.buckle@first-security.co.uk quoting
reference HS3.
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AGRICULTURAL
MECHANIC

STALLION EQUIPMENT are a family business
specialising in Groundscare and Forestry equipment

sales and hire

We currently seek an experienced Mechanic to join our
enthusiastic team and offer an excellent package: use of

a van, good salary and prospects.

Please telephone 01707 879909
for an application form

PROPERTY SALES
and LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR

Waltham Abbey
We are looking for a motivated

enthusiastic experienced property sales
and lettings negotiator with at least two

years valuating/listing experience.
Full clean driving licence and own car.

Salary plus commission.
Please send your CV to

margaret.taylor@duncanphillips.co.uk

EARN
UP TO

£30K

BECOME A

DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR
WITH THE UK’S NO.1

Call The Instructor College FREE today on 

0500223999
www.drivingschool.com

Train with the leading Instructor College network 
Learn around your current job • Enjoy flexible
working hours • Guaranteed placement once
qualified • No previous experience necessary

the instructor college

31/2 year UK/EU licence and financial commitment required. Funding available subject
to status. 6+ points may prohibit application. Calls may be recorded. ref 608

PA

INYOURAREANOW

require

SELF EMPLOYED
SCAFFOLDERS

LGV driving licence an advantage.
Must be CISRS card holders / H&S

tested.

Call Tim Cave on
07836 796446
01763 273323

PERSONAL ASSISTANT We
will train you to get into this
great career. Call Pitman NOW,
Bishops Stortford 01279
466200.

PASSENGER SERVICE
AGENT, Competitive rates of
pay. Team Player, 100% flexible
and committed with strong
customer service experience.
Must be able to get to and from
the airport and be able to supply
a 5 year checkable history.
Please contact Craig on 0115
9418131 (Agy).
craigmanners@barkerross.co.
uk

BACK OF HOUSE, Competitive
rates of pay.  Team Player,
physically fit, 100% flexible and
committed.  Must be able to get
to and from the airport and be
able to supply a 5 year
checkable history.  Please
contact Craig: on  0115
9418131 (Agy)
craigmanners@barkerross.co.
uk

CLEANER
required in High

Wych,
Sawbridgeworth. Up

to 28 hours per week,
over seven days.
Exceeds national
minimum wage.

Experience essential
01234 822137

£6 PER HOUR house cleaners
with cars for the Hertford area.
01727 828876
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MATRIX DIRECT SALES have
the perfect opportunity for you.
Uncapped earnings, successful
national campaign. Flexible
working hours and great
incentive schemes. What more
could you want? Own Transport
Essential. Apply today call
Natalie on 01202 555 999

Arising from the recent successful redevelopment and expansion of its Herts & Essex Service, the following
opportunities have become available within HFT.

SUPPORT WORKERS (AUTISTIC SPECTRUM DISORDER AND
COMMUNICATION NEEDS)

Full & Part-time hours • £15,123 rising to £16,139 upon completion of
NVQ2 (pro rata for part-time) • Ugley
HFT has recently opened two new residential services, each for four men with learning disabilities and ASD who require
structured support to maintain their routines, and with all aspects of day-to-day living, but nevertheless wish to be very
active and to take up the full range of opportunities that are available to them. If you are able to follow care and
communication support plans and have practical housekeeping skills, coupled with the belief that vulnerable adults
with learning disabilities have the same rights to work, study and leisure pursuits as other people, then we would like to
hear from you.

WAKING NIGHT SUPPORT WORKERS 
(OLDER PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES)

Part-time hours • £15,123 rising to £16,139 upon completion of NVQ2
(pro rata for part-time) • Ugley
In these direct support roles, you will follow care/support plans to deliver the support that service users with learning
disabilities require at night to maintain their health and wellbeing. Respecting peoples’ routines, you will assist them
with all aspects of living, including orientation and mobility, personal care and household tasks.

*FEMALE SUPPORTED LIVING WORKERS
Full & Part-time hours • £15,123 rising to £16,139 upon completion of
NVQ2 (pro rata for part-time) • Stansted
HFT is supporting a young, fashionable and self-determined woman with learning, communication and physical
disabilities who has moved into a home of her own. She has a busy social life, taking particular pleasure in music,
shopping, visiting friends and places of interest, and people watching in cafes, and requires support staff who will assist
her to continue to enjoy these pursuits. To work in this service, you need to be able to plan your own workload, be an
effective communicator with the ability to follow support plans and procedures and value team working.

*As the post holder will be providing personal care, only females need apply. This complies with section 7(2) (b) of the
Sex Discrimination Act 1975.

All of the above posts attract a further support allowance of £1,500 per annum (pro rata for part-time).

SUPPORT WORKERS
Part-time hours • £15,123 rising to £16,139 upon completion of NVQ2
(pro rata for part-time) • Bishop’s Stortford
HFT has an established and thriving residential home for people with learning disabilities, located in the heart of the
community. This busy service supports people who lead significantly independent lives. If you would enjoy the
challenge of helping people to build on their existing skills and relationships, so that they can participate fully in all
aspects of home, work and social life, then we would like to hear from you.

SUPPORT WORKERS (DAY OPPORTUNITIES)

Full & Part-time hours • £15,123 rising to £16,139 upon completion of
NVQ2 (pro rata for part time) • Ugley
These roles involve supporting younger people with learning disabilities to engage in a range of work, education, leisure
and therapeutic activities in line with their needs and interests. You will primarily work between 9.00am to 4.30pm,
Monday to Friday, and will be expected to take a planned approach to the individualised support that you will be
delivering, and to be creative in developing and expanding people’s engagement. Some personal care may be required.

RELIEF SUPPORT WORKERS
Flexible hours & weekends only • £7.67 per hour inclusive of 
10% holiday pay
Flexible and varied work is available in HFT’s residential and supported living services. You will work as part of a staff
team and will cover for planned and short notice staff absences. Full training and induction is given to all Relief
personnel to ensure that they have the skills and confidence that they need to fulfill their
exciting and stimulating roles.

To discuss these posts or to request an information and application pack, please call Karen
Ranasinghe, Clive Kidd or Kerry Dunne on 01279 816165 between 9.00am-5.00pm. Alternatively,
you can apply online at www.hft.org.uk

Closing date: 10 August 2007.

Successful applicants will be required to undertake an enhanced disclosure check and POVA check
through the Criminal Records Bureau. However a criminal record may not necessarily bar you 
from employment.

HFT is committed to equal opportunities and welcomes applications from appropriately qualified people
from all sections of the community.

Front of House Manager – PH0043
£21,243 - £22,215

The Playhouse requires a Front of House Manager to take overall responsibility for the smooth
running of all public front of house areas during performance times in this vibrant and 
popular venue.

Reporting directly to the Theatre Manager, your responsibilities will include line managing the
Bar Supervisor and Bar Staff, so knowledge of bar management would be an advantage,
although not essential. Further duties include supporting and organising the team of voluntary
Ushers as well as liaising with the Technical Department as the primary point of contact between
visiting companies and the public on any front of house issues. 

Knowledge and experience in the customer services industry is essential as is a friendly but
assertive outgoing personality. Although a temporary staff budget is available, you will be
expected to manage front of house issues for the majority of productions, so regular evening 
and weekend work will be essential. 

If you are an experienced and enthusiastic team leader and can maintain a good sense of
humour despite the pressure here is your opportunity to play a leading role at The Playhouse.

Finance Officer – PH0241
£16,875 - £17,844 (pro-rata)

(Part Time – 15 hours per week)

The Playhouse requires a part-time Finance Officer to be responsible for the banking and
reconciliation of all takings from the Box Office and Bar at this increasingly busy and vibrant
local venue.

You will report directly to the Theatre Manager and have overall responsibility to ensure that all
cash and takings are handled according to Financial Regulations and will liaise directly with the
councils Finance Department to reconcile their accounts with those of the theatre.

You will have experience in an accountancy or finance based organisation and will preferably
be able to demonstrate a thorough knowledge of small business related software such as SAGE.
This is an ideal opportunity to play a vital supporting role at the Playhouse. 

Box Office Supervisor – PH0061
£18,327 - £19,299

The Playhouse requires a Box Office Supervisor to take responsibility for the operation of its
increasingly busy Box Office.

Reporting to the Marketing & PR Manager, you will be responsible for the smooth running of the
Playhouse Box Office, ensuring that an accessible, courteous and efficient service is offered at
all times. You will have experience in an office or telesales environment and will preferably be
able to demonstrate a working knowledge of theatre ticketing systems. Experience of working 
in a box office at a theatre, cinema or similar venue would be advantageous although not
essential. Evening and weekend work is involved in this challenging yet rewarding role, which
places customer care top of the bill. If you’re an outgoing and enthusiastic individual with a
demonstrable appreciation of the Performing Arts, this is your chance to play a leading role 
in the development of this vibrant and popular local theatre.

Application Forms are available for collection from Contact Harlow, Civic Centre, 
The Water Gardens, College Square, Harlow, Essex CM20 1WG. 
Telephone: (01279) 446017 Minicom: (01279) 446026 Website: www.harlow.gov.uk/jobs

Closing date for all posts: Friday 10th August 2007.

We are committed to interviewing all applicants with a disability who meet the minimum criteria.
Jobs may be available on a job share basis.

Harlow Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer

Harlow Council operates 
a No Smoking Policy

CATERING ASSISTANT
£5.50 per hour

For a staff restaurant in Bishop’s Stortford.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 10am to 2pm.

Duties will include basic food preparation, counter
service, cashiering, vending, cleaning and

general washing up.

Call Beverley on 01582 696306
for further details

LEAFLET
DISTRIBUTORS

REQUIRED
EXCELLENT

RATES OF PAY
CALL PAUL JONES ON
01279
454595

CUSTOMERR SERVICE
CO-ORDINATOR

The ideal candidate should have previous
experience working within a sales office and

possess the ability to work on their own initiative;
it is essential they have good communication

skills (liaising with suppliers and customers) and
due to this demanding role; respond well under

pressure. The candidate must be computer
literate and previous Sage experience would be

an advantage but not essential.

A competitive salary is offered.

Please write with your current curriculum vitae
and details to: Mrs Michele Lambert, Cornelius

Group Plc, Cornelius House, Woodside, Bishop’s
Stortford, Herts CM23 5RG or email

michele.lambert@cornelius.co.uk

Website: www.cornelius.co.uk

The Cornelius Group plc are an Equal
Opportunities Employer

Tel: (01279) 506406 • Fax: (01992) 526686/526687

BATHROOM /
KITCHEN DESIGNER
Due to continued expansion, MCP require a
designer to join our lively private sector team.
Your role will involve generating sales and
leads and will be instrumental to our
continued success. Self motivation, drive and
knowledge are essential to this role.
Opportunities for personal development and
promotion are available to the right candidate.

Superb package on offer.
Please apply in writing to:

Managing Director, MCP Property
Services, 9 Gentlemens Field,

Ware, Herts SG12 0EF
enquiries@mcplumbing.co.uk

An Equal Opportunities Employer

RB Whitbread
(Plant Hire) Ltd

360 EXCAVATOR
DRIVER REQUIRED

Must be experienced and
CITB Registered

Local work - permanent
position

Please contact 01279 417940
(No Agencys)
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Divisional Service Desk Assistant
£15,303 – £20,820 pa

Western Division, Harlow DHQ
37 hours per week, shift working with allowances.

For full details and an application pack go to

www.essex.police.uk
Alternatively, call the HR Business Team 
on 01279 621852 quoting reference number 74.

Closing date: Friday 10th August 2007.

Putting diversity at the heart of policing

taking a lead in making
essex safer

Essex Police

A Harlow based
BATHROOM/

KITCHEN FITTER
requires a person
to help with tiling,

plastering and
plumbing.

Experience
preferred but not

essential
Contact Les on
01279 860333

Human Resources Assistant
Full time - 35 hours per week

A self-motivated, proactive and flexible person is required to join a busy
Human Resources Department in this progressive independent boarding
school. Under the guidance of the Human Resources team, the jobholder
will be responsible for all of the functions and related activities required to
perform the Haileybury payroll. In addition, they will undertake general
administrative duties to ensure the smooth running of the department. The
successful applicant will be: computer literate, numerate, accurate, able to
work to deadlines, well organised and be able to work using their own
initiative as well as part of a team. A working knowledge of Microsoft
Word, Excel and Outlook are essential. Previous experience is not essential
as appropriate training will be provided.
For an application pack, please contact the Human Resources Assistant,
Mrs Tammie Palmer, on 01992 706224.
For an informal chat, please contact the Human Resources Manager, Mr
James W K Le May, on 01992 706224.
Closing Date: Tuesday 7 August 2007.
Haileybury is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expects all staff to share this commitment. Applicants for
this post must be willing to undergo child protection screening, including
reference checks with previous employers and a criminal record check via the
Criminal Records Bureau.

Has the following vacancy

PART-TIME ADMIN SUPPORT OFFICER
1 year post (continuation subject to funding)

21 hours per week over 3 days
NJC Point 14 (actual salary £9,063 gross,

including London Weighting)

You will be employed as the admin support officer for the Epping Forest
Local Strategic Partnership (LSP). You will be responsible for organising
the meetings of the LSP, assisting the LSP on consulting with local people
and planning events, ensuring regular press and media coverage for the
LSP plus general office duties. You will need excellent organisational and
time management skills, good IT skills, the ability to work with a range of
people from many different organisations and a friendly and approachable
personality. Previous knowledge of partnership working is not essential.
For an informal chat about the post, please contact Marina Sherriff on
01992 564423.
Interviews: 16th August 2007
Deadline for completed applications: 10th August 2007

Application packs are available from:
Debbie Smith, Management Secretary, Voluntary Action Epping Forest,
Homefield House, Civic Offices, High Street, Epping, Essex, CM16 4BZ
Telephone: 01992 564178 email admin@vaef.org.uk

Registered Charity No 1097376
Company No 4689779

Local Printing
Company

Require part time
experienced

GUILLOTINE
OPERATOR /
WAREHOUSE

PERSON
Please telephone

01279 641500
for full details

Drivers/Escorts/PCV Drivers
3-4 hours weekdays only

Good pay, benefits and vehicle provided
(PCV Extra Pay)

Caring, patient attitude needed for special
needs school transportation

Tel. 020 8447 1980
We are equal opportunities, ISO 9001 and an Investors in

People registered company

Salary commensurate with experience.

Tel: (01279) 506406 • Fax: (01992) 526686/526687

WE WELDING ENGINEERS (Hertford) LTD

WELDER /
FABRICATOR

Welder / Fabricator required for workshop
based steel fabrication duties. Ability to read

drawings and work under own initiative.

Good rates of pay for right candidate.

TRAINEE SITE
ENGINEERS

Trainee Site Engineers required for various
site based work nationwide. The position is
full time and a current UK driving licence is

essential.

Apply to Paul Marsh, Works Manager
on 01920 468634

Heath Mount Preparatory School
Require immediately a full time, all year

ADMISSIONS SECRETARY
Who has excellent shorthand and word processing skills

and experience of the SIMS education administration
system.

In return we can offer a wonderful working environment,
a salary commensurate with experience, six weeks paid
holiday, a working day of 9am-5pm, free lunches and

parking and a contributory pension scheme.
So why waste time thinking about it. Apply today!

For an application form, e-mail or write to the Bursar at
finance@heathmount.org

Heath Mount School
Woodhall Park, Watton-at-Stone SG14 3NG

Closing date: 30th July 2007

Hibiscus Nursing Home
60 Dunmow Road, Bishop’s
Stortford, Herts, CM23 5HL

Requires

RGN’S
Full or Part time

Also

CARERS/NURSING
AUXILIARIES
Experience preferred.

Apply in writing or telephone 

01279 657933

PART-TIME
ASSISTANT

required for
licensed adult shop
in Harlow, Monday
to Thursday 5pm to
8pm; Saturday 5pm

to 8pm; Sunday
10am to 4pm

(21 hours per week)
01279 437597

Go Express
DRIVERS WANTED

For Courier Company in
Harlow. Owner drivers.
Best rates rates paid.

Large vans / small vans.
Full / Part time,

24 hour availability,
Must be reliable.

Contact
Sue, Pete or Andy

Tel: 01279 443377

WEEKEND & CASUAL CARE WORKERS
Due to continuing expansion we require weekend and casual
care workers to assist in the running of this busy Domiciliary
Care Service. To provide care for disabled and elderly people in
their own homes in Ware and Hertford and the surrounding
villages.
Duties will include washing, dressing, meal preparation,
shopping and light domestic duties. We are able to offer a
variety of hours over the weekend period. Own transport is
essential, as you will do a call in one house and then move on
to the next.
We offer:
� Excellent rates of pay including bonus payments

� Mileage allowance
� Holiday pay
� Free training to NVQ level 3
� Professional development opportunities for care workers

who are interested in working in specialist areas such as
dementia care: new model of care: and many other areas.

For an informal discussion in the first instance please contact
Diane Gladman Care Manager 01992 554407 or email the
above address for further information
Carewatch is an equal opportunities employer.

Conbar House, Mead Lane,  Hertford SG13 7AP
Tel No: 01992 554407

TYPIST/SECRETARY VACANCY
Guardian Residential Lettings and Sales LLP require a
new team member in our Administration Department.
Can you:
• Construct a grammatically correct business letter?
• Type quickly and efficiently and maintain great

accuracy?
• Act in a professional manner under pressure in a very

busy environment?
• Provide excellent customer service at all times?
• Speak confidently to our clients on the phone and in

person?
• Interact and perform with a young, dynamic and

ambitious team?

If the answer is YES to all the above, we need you to
start immediately! Hours of work are Monday to Friday
8.45am to 6pm and Saturday 8.45am to 4pm, with a half
day off each week. Salary £12,000 per annum.

Please send or email CV to Gemma Smith
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, Harlow,
Essex CM20 1BD
Telephone: 01279 635685. Fax: 01279 454676
Email: gemma.smith@guardianresidential.com

NEWSPAPER
DELIVERER

Reliable person required
immediately. 5am start.

Bishop’s Stortford,
Sawbridgeworth and
surrounding areas.
Good rates of pay.

TELEPHONE
01279 739357/
07872 634720

HAIRDRESSERS
FT/PT

required for new
gentleman’s

grooming salon in
Buntingford, Herts.
Excellent prospects

Phone
01763 281371 for

further details

HUTLEY
ELECTRICAL

require

APPROVED
ELECTRICIAN

For long contracts
P.A.Y.E

Transport provided. 
Clean driving licence

Tel: 01279 722351
Mobile: 07774 941668

Full Time
CCAR OWNER/

DRIVERS
£600 OTE P/W

IMMEDIATE START
If you own a car & phone,

CALL NOW ON:
0800 083 7954

MARIA’S HAIR SALON
Harlow

Require a
PART-TIME

EXPERIENCED

STYLIST
Telephone

01279 426240

GPCA Link Trading Co

BAR STEWARD
at The Link

full time salaried position
Please apply in writing

with CV to
GPCA Abercrombie

Way, Harlow CM18 6YJ
Closing date: Friday,

August 3

Also required
BAR STAFF

Weekend evenings only

01279 414081

Senior Financial
Services Administrator
KMD Financial Management is an
established Independent Financial Adviser
based in Bishop’s Stortford.
We require a first class Senior
Administrator to be part of our team,
providing accurate and efficient processing
of new and existing business. There is an
opportunity to work on a variety of business
areas including individual life, pensions and
investments. 
A minimum of FPC2 with previous support
experience within IFA is essential. We offer
a competitive remuneration package.
Send your CV and current salary details to: 
Nicola Main
KMD Financial Management Ltd
22 The Causeway
Bishop’s Stortford
Herts
CM23 2EJ
email: nicola@kmdfm.co.uk

INSPECTOR/
QUALITYY CONTROLLER

Required for an electronics manufacturing
company in Bishop’s Stortford.

Duties include inspection of electronic
assemblies and cables to ensure quality

standards are met, patrol inspections and a
small amount of paperwork, some experience

in a similar role is desirable. 37.5 hours per
week, 4 weeks annual paid leave, permanent

position.
Please contact Bob Johnstone or Andy

Broad to arrange an interview on:

01279 659509

C (LGV 2)
DRIVERS

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

Monday to Friday
Tuesday - Saturday
Interested Contact:
01279 602920
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SALES
ADMINISTRATOR

We are a successful distributor of ceramic and
natural stone tiles to the retail and contract sector
throughout the UK, based in Bishop’s Stortford.

The ideal candidate for this busy full-time role will
need to be computer literate, well organised,

flexible, have an excellent telephone manner and
work well under pressure within a small team.

Self motivation and the ability to take the initiative
are also vital to this role.

Main responsibilities include order processing,
invoicing and communication with customers,

suppliers, transport companies. sales
representatives and the company’s warehouse.

Applications in writing with full CV and salary
expectations to: Ceramic & Stone Supplies,
Unit 28 Raynham Road, Bishop’s Stortford,

CM23 5PE.
Email: enquiries@ceramicsandstones.co.uk

Tel: (01279) 506406 • Fax: (01992) 526686/526687

ADMINISTRATOR
We are looking for an efficient, enthusiastic

and highly organised administrator with
excellent communication and computer

skills.
The successful candidate will join our
administration team, also liaising with

customers, suppliers and colleagues in this
varied role.

Excellent salary. 20 days paid holiday.
Please apply in writing enclosing your
current CV and indicating your current

salary to:
Sally Marshall, Swift Office Cleaning
Services Limited, River Way, Harlow,

Essex CM20 2DW.
Email: sally@swiftcleaning.co.uk

A chance to succeedA chance to succeed

www.hiltonspellbrook.co.uk

TRAINEE
SERVICE ADVISOR
Are you looking for an exciting career within the 
Motor Industry and want to be part of a friendly
dedicated team?

A good confident attitude and a friendly, polite manner is
the most important thing required as full support and
training will be provided to the successful candidate.

If you feel you have the above qualities please post or
drop your CV to Mark or Gary at the address below:

Hilton Suzuki
London Road, Spellbrook,
Nr. Bishop Stortford,
Herts CM23 4AU

Permanent positions
available

Warehouse Operative £18000
Transport Supervisor £20000
Class 1 LGV Drivers £21500
Class 2 LGV Drivers £19500
Non LGV Drivers £17500 

Capital Group
Recruiting Excellence

Drivers must hold Digi Card
and have knowledge of

tachogroph and drivers hours.

Please call Vikki
at Capital Group 
01279 508632

A Marketing Opportunity in Harlow
Get involved in the exciting world of mail order in a local Harlow company!

OFFICE MANAGER – MARKETING SERVICES
We need a permanent replacement for our highly successful manager who is leaving to raise
her family. The office is busy and you’ll need a ‘can do’ approach to customer service with
positive, effective communication skills. You’ll supervise a small team and will need to be
effective in motivating them and managing their day-to-day issues.

The department is responsible for sending out catalogues and samples, running a busy
switchboard and reception, and maintaining our large marketing database, so your ability to
work to a good level of accuracy whilst maintaining deadlines is essential. Your knowledge
and understanding of the company’s current and future marketing requirements will also be
key to your success.

Interested in this great opportunity? Please call Viv Collins on 01279 435333 for a job
description and e-mail your CV by 6 August 2007 to jobs@morplan.com. Please be sure to
include your salary expectations.

No agencies please Morplan Ltd, PO Box 54, Temple Bank, Harlow, Essex CM20 2TS
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Advertise your articles for
sale for just the price of a 

PPHHOONNEEE  CCAALLLL
OORRR  TTEEXXTT!!

for articles £250 or under!
Just follow these two simple steps....

Before telephoning the CLASS ADS numbers, write down all that you
want your advertisement to say.There is a minimum of 12 words per
advertisement, but you can have as many CLASS ADS as you need.
(Remember, strictly one item per telephone call and the item must be
priced at £250 or less.Any items received that do not carry a price will

not be published)

NOW PICK UP THE TELEPHONE AND DIAL

009900555  6622444  22002255
LINES OPEN 24 HOURS PER DAY SEVEN DAYS PER WEEK

This service lasts approximately two minutes, plus the length of your message.
Calls charged at £1 per minute from landlines, mobile charges may vary. Service provided by

J-Media (UK) Ltd.Please note: extraneous background noise may lengthen the time of your call.

Start your text with HEN then your advert to a maximum of 20
words. You do not need to add your phone number unless it is dif-
ferent to the mobile used to text the advert.

EXAMPLE: HEN (Space) G. Plan two piece suite, two seater sofa
and armchair, super condition £99.

Charged at £1.50 per text plus normal network charges. Only one item per
text.

If you have any queries relating to advertisements placed
via this service please telephone our

HELPLINE: 0871 4344131
OPENING HOURS: 9.00am-5.00pm

On receipt,we will endeavour to publish in our next available issue.Please allow for a possible two week
delay.

This offer is restricted to private articles for sale and does not include articles wanted, pets, cars, motor spares,
boats, motor cycles, caravans, property or investments, imitation or unlicensed firearms, offensive weapons and
cannot be cancelled or amended. Advertisements will be deleted where callers name, address and telephone
number have not be provided.
Herts & Essex Newspapers Ltd,The Media Centre, 40 Ware Road, Hertford, Hertfordshire SG13 7HU.
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2

ORR TEXTT 8877007700

1
HOMESHOMES

1
Antiques

1930’S FIGURED walnut &
glass china cabinet, very
attractive piece, gc, £160. Tel:
07951 834346.

2 ANTIQUE Chinese lacquered
side cabinets, 2ft square, £50.
Tel:01920 462118

VICTORIAN mahogany
chiffonier, £100. Tel: 01279
503602.

Articles
Wanted

STOP
TOP PAYOUT
Fishing tackle, ornaments, any china,
old boys toys, DVD's, collectables,
Silver plate, bric-a-brac, jewellery,
clocks, tools, cameras, antiques,
house clearances, Royal Doulton,

Wade, Beswick, Trains.

Anything considered.

07956 351146
01992 469415

WANTED BY PRIVATE
COLLECTOR: Guns, swords
and bayonettes, military
memorabilia, deactivated guns.
Bishops Stortford 871437.

SMALL LATHES. Milling
machines, engineering tools
wanted. Complete workshops
purchased, Tel: 01371  830384,
07842 611761.

SOFAS, SUITES & PINE
Furniture wanted, Foxholes
Farm, London Road, Hertford.
07730 132911.

WANTED DVD’S + CD’S +
Xbox + PS2 + P/S/P + DS.
Consoles and games. 07956
471088, 01279 812909.

RECORDS BOUGHT 1950’s
60’s 70’s pop and rock and soul,
01279 813400/ 07881 453435

RECORDS, CD’S, ROCK Pop,
folk, reggae, jazz, collections,
LPs, 12”, 07855 086523.

CASH PAID for all kinds of
second hand tools. 01799
521453.

Bedrooms and
Bedding

ANTIQUE PINE WARDROBE,
£50, John Lewis, single/double
guest bed, spare mattress
underneath, gc, £100, 2-seater
textile settee, green/gold, gc,
£50. Tel: 01279 425511.

HANDMADE solid antique pine
cabin bed with wardrobe, desk,
chest of drawers, book case,
cost £850, sell £250. Tel:01920
822102 or 07816 309341

SOFA BED, 3 seater, pine
frame, storage under, foam
mattress, unused, £150.
Tel:01992 304372.

DOUBLE FUTON natural
frame, natural fabric, converts
into double bed, hardly used
£35. Tel: 07961 400312

FISHPOOLS solid wooden bed
frame, engraved headboard,
£45. Tel: Broxbourne 07740
699087.

3FT PINE slatted bed good
condition with mattress .One
hundred pounds. 01992
711027.

PINE DOUBLE BED with
superior pocket sprung
mattress, good condition, £200
ono. Tel: 07740 972270.

STAG MINSTREL 5ft wide
dressing table and stool.
Excellent condition. £60. Tel:
07860 528481

BEDS DIRECT. Singles from
£49, doubles from £79. Pine
beds from £69. Bunkbeds
£99/£129. 01371 856868.

M&S CABIN BED, pullout
desk, £20. Tel: 01920 467205 or
07900 601005.

SOFABED, matching curtains,
gc, £50ono. Tel: 01438 718496
or 07731 646273.
METAL BUNK BEDS,
mattresses, vgc, £50. Tel:
01920 822779.
SINGLE wardrobe, 3 drawers,
as new, Argos p.742, cat no. 1,
£30. Tel: 01279 415251.
2 WHITE bedside tables with
drawers, £50. Tel: 07890
438822.
STAG MINSTREL headboard
for 5ft bed, vgc, £40 Tel: 07860
528481
STAG MINSTREL double
wardrobe 4ft wide, vgc, £40. Tel:
07860 528481
PINE WARDROBE, 2 door, 2
drawer, £50. Tel: 01279 425511.

Carpet and Flooring

HOME SELECT FLOORING
HUGE SAVINGS ON RETAIL AND STORE PRICES
Bedroom Carpets including underlay, gripping and fitting

From £80
Kitchen Vinyl including all accessories and fitting

From £95
Lounge Laminate Flooring including all accessories fitted

From £300
MOBILE SAMPLE SERVICE. RING NOW FOR YOUR

FREE ESTIMATE.

WE GUARANTEE TO BE THE CHEAPEST!

We uplift and dispose of your old flooring, we also move
furniture!

0800 6129665 7 DAYS 9am-9pm 07976 942545

Childrens
Furniture

CHILDS BED with mattress,
blue wood, red headboard, 2
drawers, gc, £15. Tel: 01992
466467.

Cookers and
Hobs

COOKERS, REFRIGERATION,
dryers, washers, dishwashers,
vacuums, reconditioned /
delivered / installed. Details
01279 434534.

DVD Players

PORTABLE DVD player, only
used once, still boxed. £35.
01279 501610

Fires/Heaters
and Surrounds
ELECTRIC FIRE, flame effect,
black coals, black./brass colour,
£99. Tel:01707 870373.

Fridges and
Freezers

WHITE BOSCH under counter
fridge, clean, excellent
condition, £70ovno. Tel: 01279
302684.

WHITE ZANUSSI under
counter freezer, clean, excellent
condition, £80ono. Tel: 01279
302684.

Furniture

www.bbqs2go.co.uk

BEDS TO GO
www.gardenfurniture2go.co.uk

EVERYTHING
we sell is available to view and purchase on line!

Goods that are in stock - Available 24 hours delivery

0%
FINANCE

0%
FINANCE

2 STAR STREET, WARE, HERTS SG12 7AA
TEL: 01920 487757

www.beds2go.co.uk  dfl@beds2go.co.uk
OPEN 9am-5pm EVERY DAY (INC BANK HOLS) 10-1 SUNDAY

OUR HUGE SHOWROOMS ARE SECOND TO NONE!
Including LEATHER BEDS, OAK BEDS, PINE BEDS, SOFA BEDS,

OAK & PINE FURNITURE, FUTONS, DINING FURNITURE,
BEDROOM FURNITURE AND LEATHER UPHOLSTERY

STOCKISTS OF SILENTNIGHT, SLEEPEZEE, MYERS,
RELYON, STOMPA, O.B.C, TETRAD, SEALY SLUMBERLAND,

REST ASSURED, JAYBE ETC
ANY SIZE BED OR MATTRESS MADE TO ORDER 7-10 DAYS
OVER 200 Beds & Mattresses always on display

NEW
SILENT NIGHT
miragel beds
and memory

adjustable beds

WALL BEDS
Including matching units and desks.

Free delivery and assembly (UK)

JAYBE
GALLERY

Over
12 models

on
display

BBQS2GO.CO.UK
We now stock OUTBACK & WEBER BBQ’s

IN NOW BP Gas Light Bottle - Half the weight, twice the fun
Garden Furniture also available online

SOFAS SUITES
AND PINE

CLEARANCE
Huge range of quality
stock, lowest prices.

Foxholes Farm, 
London Rd, Hertford,

SG13 7NT
07730 132911

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EX-LATHAMS solid pine dining
rectangular table, 34in width x
60in length, complete with 6
upright chairs, excellent
condition, £250. Tel: 01279
505922.

3 SEATER SOFA, excellent
condition, pine decorative plinth,
large elephant cushions, brand
new, unused, dark green,
machine washable covers,
£100ono. 07990 708087

CLASSIC SOLID wood
extending table, six chairs,
antique pine, cream seats, good
condition, must be seen,
originally £1200, sell for £250.
Tel: 07811 164375

ROCKING CHAIR,
upholstered in beige material,
winged back, dark wood rockers
and arms, good condition, £25.
Tel:01992 467044.

PINE DRESSER BASE 54”, 3
drawers, 3 doors, £100 ono.
Bronze and solid brass bed
surround, 4’6” to fit double bed,
£100. 01279 863673.

DINING ROOM SUITE, mid
brown solid wood, 4 chairs,
extending table, matching 2
door/2 drawer side board, £70.
Tel: 01992 469180.

EX-FISHPOOLS Navy blue
leather 3 seater sofa and chair
light blue leather pipein
excellent condition £145.00
ono. Tel: 07882143884

2 X 2 SEATER terracotta dfs
sofas, modern design good
condition happy for people to
view only £150 ono Tel: 07958
597433

EX FISHPOOLS black ash,
extending dining table with
chairs, excellent condition. £120
ono. Can deliver Tel: 07931
766459

VERY LARGE 2-SEATER
black leather sofa, never used,
must collect - Hertford, £350
ono. 07977 516348.

VICTORIA PINE bureau, pull
down writing desk with 2 small
and 3 large drawers under, very
good condition. 07990 708087

MARKS AND SPENCER, 2
seater sofa bed, 2 seater sofa
and footstall, light terracotta, 7
years old. Tel: 07906 178957

FARMHOUSE TABLE, waxed,
antique pine, 6 chairs including
2 carvers, £250ono. Tel: 01992
304372 .

CINTIQUE fireside chair, pale
peach, green, beige upholstery,
excellent condition, £50. Tel:
01992 715702.

CHOCOLATE BROWN 2-
seater sofa, excellent condition,
Argos p.600, item no.1, £40.
Tel: 01279 415251.

G-PLAN dining table and 6
chairs, 5ft extends to 7ft,
matching sideboard 7ft x 1ft
6ins, £100. Tel:07799 430365 .

MAHOGANY SET, dining table,
6 chairs, TV cabinet, hi-fi
cabinet, vgc, £200. Tel: 01707
874790.

DANISH split-level wall unit,
rosewood, £100, plus two sets
nest tables & coffee table, vgc.
Tel: 01707 874790.

DESK JOHN LEWIS modern
light beech with drawer unit and
black leather chair. £100 ono.
Tel: 07983 220546

STRIPPED PINE, large oval
table with removable centre,
pedestal legs, £80 ono. Tel:
07769 654300.

ERCOL dark oak dining table,
54inches long extends to
84inches, 8 chairs, vgc,  £150.
Tel: 07860 528481.

VC OAK DISPLAY cabinet
leaded glass, very attractive,
38inches wide, 53inches high,
vgc, £80. Tel: 07860 528481.

BLUE LEATHER 3 piece suite,
light wood trim, excellent
condition £250. Tel: 07709
470126

FISHPOOLS 2 sofas and arm
chair, cream, excellent
condition, 18 months old, £250
ono. 01992 893890.

ATTRACTIVE ex-fishpools 3 &
3 seater sofas in terracotta,
£250. Tel:01992 897605.

WINGED FIRESIDE armchair,
brown, good condition, £40ono.
Tel:01279 718294.

PARKER KNOLL 4-piece
suite, £120. Tel: 01920 467205
or 07900 601005.

LARGE PINE sideboard, 2
drawers, 3 doors, vgc, £250ono.
Tel: 01279 425511.

LEATHER 2 seater settee, dark
brown, buyer collects, £95.
Tel:01279 841438.

LUTON VAN AND DRIVER for
removals. Move anything.
01992 581530/ 07976 567627.

DARK WOOD display cabinet,
6ft x 4ft, vgc, £200ono.
Tel:01763272733

LEATHER cream large chair,
buyer collects, £50. Tel:07981
365709.

VICTORIA PINE 4 door
dresser, very good condition,
£100 ono. 07990 708087

GLASS ITALIAN table and
chairs, wrought iron, £150.
Tel:07764 199824.

ROUND PINE extendable
table, plus 4 chairs, vgc,
£150ono. Tel: 01920 877687.

NEXT OSLO small trunk in
beech with silver handles, vgc,
£40. Tel:01279 813170.

GREEN LEATHER arm chair,
swivelling rocker, £50.
Tel:01992 443523 .

WINGBACK chair and stool,
cost £1000, sell £60. Tel: 01707
876919.

BEAUTIFUL CHERRY wood
corner unit, excellent condition,
bevelled glass, £150. Tel:

F I S H P O O L S
CONSERVATORY sofa, good
condition, £40 or near offer.
Tel:01707 883902

WOOD BUREAU, coffee table,
set of 4 tables, all matching,
£120. Tel:01279 723576.

ERCOL dark oak dresser,
57inches wide, 66inches high,
vgc, £80. Tel: 07860 528481.

3 LIGHT WOOD units, 1 with
glass doors and lights £75 ono.
Tel: 07709 470126

BOOKCASE light oak effect,
202 x 60cm, £20. 01279 501610

PINE TABLE and 4 chairs,
Ducal, £100. Tel:07985 137878.

SOLID PINE dining table 5’
£30. Tel 01279 652043

Glass/Mirrors
LARGE GOLD edge mirror,
40ins x 50ins, £7. Tel:01279
438322

Hi-Fi/
Stereos

SONY HI-FI system with
amplifier, 2 x sony speakers, 2 x
kenwood speakers, £100.
Tel:07985 636175.

SONY MUSIC centre, radio,
records and tape, £20.
Tel:01279 718294.

SONY MUSIC Center with
radio record and tape £20 Tel:
01279 718 294.

Home Office
JOHN LEWIS boxer PC work
station cabinet, casters with
opaque door, separate shelves,
128cm x 117 x 65cm when
open, cost £295, sell £145ono.
Tel:01279 813170.

DESK IN REGENCY
mahogany, 5ft x 3ft with red
leather inlay top, Captains table
chair, £100. Tel: 01707 876919.

GLASS CORNER desk as
new, top and bottom shelf,
100cm wide 60cm deep 76cm
high £20. 07764 681620

Household
Appliances

BEE-GEES APPLIANCES.
Reconditioned washing
machines, dryers, cookers,
dishwashers, refrigeration.
Sales / wanted. Delivery /
installation / repair services
available. 01279 434534.

BRAND NEW BOSCH
integrated dishwasher with
door, retail £520, accept £320.
01279 320016.

SALT 25KG £5.90 including
VAT, quantity discount. 01279
442388.

Kitchens
WESSEX PINE kitchens base
double units x4, see displayed
this week only, £250. Tel: 07786
566003

WESSEX PINE kitchen single
base units x3 and one single top
unit pine tops and borders etc
£250 lot. Tel: 07786 566003

PINE TABLE and 4 chairs, 3ft x
2ft, gc, £50. Tel: 07890 438822.

Lighting
ROUND GLASS top lamp table
with brass legs, ex-Fishpools,
£50. Tel: 07890 438822.

TWO SMALL crystal
chandeliers, £40ono. Tel:01279
723576.

PC and
Multimedia

COMPUTER TROLLEY, grey
with sliding keyboard shelf,
83cm high, 54cm wide, 50cm
deep, £12. Tel. 01920 467783.

HP PRINTER photocopier,
scanner, £60, Olympian
camera, NK5050, brand new,
£20. 01279 862731.

15” FLAT screen pc monitor as
new boxed with all cables. £40.
07764 681620

TVs and Video
Recorders

28”WIDESCREEN TV £2.50pw.
42” Plasma/LCD upgrade
option. DSS welcome. Free
Del/Inst/repairs. Tel. 0845
6039778. www.dialatv.co.uk 7
days till late.

SANYO 21 INCH TV, with
stand.  It has 3d Surround
Sound function, and teletext. It
is silver £65
079896 68964.

SONY 32IN TV, model
KV32FQ70U, perfect condition,
cost £900 new, warranty till Feb
2009, complete with stand,
£200. Tel: 01992 464779.

TOSHIBA 21” TV & DVD
Combi remote and text
excellent condition £80 ono.
01279 438071

28INS THOMPSON flat screen
TV with stand and digibox,
£120ono. Tel:01279 718294.

28IN SHARPE TV and DVD
player, £100 ono. Ring 07961
445204

HITACHI 21” colour television
with text, remote control and
stand, £40. Tel. 01920 467783

43” TOSHIBA TELEVISION,
vgc, with stand, £350 ono. Tel
01279 417404.

Washing
Machines/Dryers
LATEST AA WASHING
machines, fridge freezers and
dishwashers only £2.50pw. DSS
welcome. Free Del/Inst/Repairs.
Tel. 0845 6039778.
www.dialatv.co.uk 7 days till
late.

RENTAL APPLIANCES,
washing machines, washer/
dryers, tumble dryers,
dishwashers. From £10 per
month. Deposit required. Clean
N Easy. 01279 452767/ 07887
701196

WASHING MACHINES,
Washer dryers, tumble dryers
and dishwashers, reconditioned
from £55. 01279 452767/ 07721
637908.

CREDA SIMPLICITY tumble
dryer. Long venting hose.
Excellent condition. £25. Buyer
to collect. Tel: 07956467282

ZANUSSI washing machine. 4
months warranty left. Hardly
used. £300 new. £120 ono. Tel:
07931344761

WASHING MACHINE, as new,
silver, Tricity Bendix, £70.
Tel:07764 199824.

KNIGHT compact tumble dryer.
6 months warranty left. £60 ono.
Tel: 07931344761

1
HOMESGARDENS

2
Fencing and

Gates

ARGOSS FENCING
AND PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Established 1972.

Fencing, Carpentry,
Brickwork, Repair Work

undertaken.
No job too small.

All work guaranteed.

PERGOLAS MADE TO
ORDER

For a free estimate
01279 437006 (any time)

07778 899054 (direct line)

01279 420103 (fax)

www.argossfencing.co.uk

KEW GARDEN
SERVICES

• Fencing
• Patios

• Decking
• Tree work

All garden work undertaken
FREE QUOTES

Call Mark 01279 453448
07956 601508

HOWE FENCING &
SECTIONAL buildings. 
www.howefencing.co.uk
01920 822055

Garden Furniture/
Ornaments

BRASS GARDEN ELF,
(fountain) approx. 3ft high, long
pointed fingers/toes, never
used, £200. Tel: 01992 426142.
GARDEN TABLE, square
glass & metal, 4 chairs, dark
green, £40. Tel: 01992 426142.

Garden
Maintenance

WILLOW GARDEN
SERVICES

25 yrs experience
All types of Garden and
tree work. Maintenance

and landscaping,
clearance and tidy-ups,

lawns and hedges.
Free estimates and

quotes 24-7.
Tel Mr West and Sons
01279 452431
07765 107912

SEASONS
LANDSCAPES
All types of patios and

block paving, old york
paving, all sizes/colours,
from £30 per sq metre,

supplied and laid. Fencing,
turfing, all tree work.

Free estimates.
0800 0887478
07908 123656

W. R. BAILEY & CO.
Garden Services

• Garden maintenance/
clearance

• Hedges
• Turfing
• Fencing
• Decking

For free estimates

07701 076 279
01279 419810

GARDEN
MAINTAINANCE
Reliable service, grass
cutting, fencing, hedge

trimming, pruning,
garden clearing.

Telephone PETER

01279 445085
Mobile 0788 7783288

GARDEN CARE AND
MAINTENANCE Strimming,
Hedges, Grass Cutting,
Rubbish and Jungles Cleared.
07971 436214.

D.T.G. GARDEN, TREE and
fence care. Hedge trimming,
tree work, fencing, turfing.
01279 416625, 07904 335782.

GARDENER Trees, Hedges,
Grass cut, Fencing, Decking,
Clearances. 01279 816767
078113 19720.

Garden
Miscellaneous

RAILWAY
SLEEPERS

AND GARDEN
DECKING

Treated heavy-duty decking,
£1.25 per metre.

Also sleepers.
Ideal for retaining walls, raised

flower beds etc. From £12
Also untreated oak sleepers

available.
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
01920 469446/07970 353998

Marsh Lane, Ware

ATCO BALMORAL SE 14ins
mower, good condition,
serviced, £225. Tel:01279
423827.
FLYMO electric garden vac,
used twice,  £20 only on offer.
Tel: 01920 464688
FLYMO PETROL mower,
rotary, new, still boxed, £150.
Tel:01992 307515.
ALCO garden shredder, £45.
Tel:01279 718294.
ROTARY lawn mower, vgc,
£65. Tel:07885 647178.
FLYMO electric lawn mower,
£10. 01279 501610

FRIDGE/FREEZER, 4 months
old, £120. Double bed with
drawer, £100. Tel 01279
301094.

FRIDGE FREEZER £120
Electric cooker £110, Leather
suite £120. Double Bed £65.
078155 39779

GO TO
SECTION

LOOKING
FOR

PUBLIC NOTICES?
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3LOCAL GARDEN BARK SUPPLY
With another dry summer forecast, now is the time to
protect your plants and shrub borders with forest bark

mulch and organic compost conveniently and economically
delivered in bulk bags saving you money on DIY stores and

Garden Centre prices
MULCH ’N’ MORE LTD. - FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

90 x 90 x 90 bulk bags of Pine Ornament Bark for £46.50 per bag
or Contract Ornamental Bark for £38 per bag

Also tree planting and mulching compost which is supplied in
70 ltr bags for £3.20 per bag

For further details phone 01992 501142

Landscape/Design Services

STACEY LANDSCAPES
AND FENCING

Specialists in low maintenance gardens
26 years experience

• Patios • Driveways • Fencing
• Pergolas • Decking • Walling

• Ponds • Drainage • Turfing

Clean, polite and reliable workman
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

For friendly advice or free estimate
Phone Mr Stacey

01279 508776 or 07789 546611

J.S
LANDSCAPES
20 years experience.
Driveways, fencing,

turfing, paving,
all brick work,
decking, high
performance

pressure washing.
For free estimate and

advice call
Mob 07799 500072
Off 01279 417278

NEW VIEW
LANDSCAPE &

GARDENING SERVICES 

EFFICIENT & RELIABLE
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
CAPEL MANOR QUALIFIED

01279 842098
mobile 07984 426629

Driveways
Fencing
Turfing
Paving

Decking
Ponds
Brickwork
Patios

GARDENCARE
LANDSCAPING

SPECIALIST
• Driveways  • Decking
• Paving       • Brickwork
• Pergolas    • Fencing
• Drainage • Rotervating
• Patios        • Turfing etc

Quality Workmanship

Fully insured +
Guaranteed work.

Free Estimate

Tel Mr Sharp
01279 755231

HIGHFIELD
LANDSCAPES
All aspects of Garden Work

undertaken.
14 years experience.

Specialising in Maintenance,
Decking, Fencing, Turfing,
Patios and Paths, Railway
Sleeper Walls and Raised

Beds, General Garden
Tidy-ups, Treework.

For a professional, reliable
service

01279 835908
07946 321534

Free estimates.
Portfolio available.

TW FENCING
AND LANDSCAPES

• Fencing • Patios
• Block paving • Driveways
• Brickwork • Turfing etc

Free estimates
All work guaranteed

01920 870937
07899 787161

I. J.
GARDEN DESIGN AND

MAINTENANCE
• Patios/Driveways
• Fencing, Horse Fencing

and Menage work
• Decking, Digger work/

Groundwork
• Turfing, Planting, Borders

PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE
01920 822560 (Ian)/

07734 267211

GARDEN NEEDS, summer tidy
up, One off clearances,
HedgeTrimming, Tree work,
Turfing, Mulching and Shingling,
Free estimates. Mr Hedges
01279 792359

Paving/Patios

PATIO PAVING
Riven paving,

Old York paving.
High quality - low prices

All sizes and colours

STANSTED PAVING CO.
Parsonage Farm
Industrial Estate

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex

Telephone

01279 815490
Delivery service.

Please telephone for directions.

QUALITY PAVING
SERVICES

Specialists in all
types of paving,

brickwork, gravel and
tarmac etc.

No deposit required
Please call today for

free estimate
Office 01992 440378
Mob 07867 935674

www.qualitypavingservices.co.uk

Sheds

LARGE STORAGE shed with
two double doors and joined
cupboard, 12ft wide, 6ft high, 2ft
depth, only £25O can deliver.
Tel: 07786 566003

Tree Surgery

OAKLAND
Tree & Garden Service
All types of tree work
lopping, pollarding,

hedge trimming, stump
grinding, all ground

work, turfing, fencing,
decking, paving,

15 years experience in
work

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
01279 411418
07760 363699

J.W. TREE SURGEONS. All
tree work undertaken by
qualified tree surgeons.
Seasoned logs for sale. For free
estimates telephone 01279
302106, 07931 137767
anytime.

Turf Supplies

TURF SUPPLIES Weed
treated, furtilized, cut in half
metre rolls.Screen top soil, new
lawns layed. G.Cox 01279
850495

STADIUM TURF SUPPLY
Finest quality, weed treated,
fertilised, in rolls. Lawns laid,
rotavating, free garden
quotations. 01279 870817.

CULTIVATED TURF
SUPPLIES in metre rolls, good
quality. Rotavating, new lawns
laid. All hard landscaping
undertaken. 01279 718555.

Bicycles
LARGE 12V quad bike,
black/yellow with charger, £50.
Tel:01279 793184.

FOLDING BIKE Raleigh,
unwanted gift, £60 ono. 01279
501610

LADIES mountain bike, vgc,
£50ono. Tel: 07951 958896.

GOLD BIKE, suits 3-6yrs, £5.
Tel:01279 438322.

Child Safety
CYGNET BABY car seat, up to
28lbs, vgc, £10. Tel: 01920
438141.

BED GUARD for single bed
frame, white, £7. 01279 501610

Clothing
for Boys

BIG BLACK sack boys
clothing, age 3-5yrs, all gc, £15.
Tel: 01279 842985.

Clothing
for Her

HEELEYS, size 3, beige/pink,
American bought, unwanted
gift, £30. Tel: 01279 465488.

Mobility
MOBILITY SCOOTER Pride
Celebrity DX, blue, complete
with canopy, range of 28 miles,
max speed of 6mph, lights,
indicators, full suspension,
adjustable seat, with charger
unit. 11 months old, under
warranty. £975 ono. Contact Ray
07799 027688.

ADULT chrome wheel chair,
vgc, £150. Tel:01992 719490.

Nursery
VTEC Play ‘n’ learn table,
music, buttons, lights, lots of
manipulative features, legs
remove for floor play and
storage, 6m+, £15. Tel: 07961
400312

BABY STUFF. Vibrating baby
chair with activity rail, tigger
musical door bouncer, baby
bath, sling hardly used. £50. Tel:
07983 243430

TOMY SNUGLI back-pack for
baby, gc, £10. Tel: 01920
438141

COMFI baby bouncer, vgc, £5.
Tel: 01920 438141.

Prams/
Pushchairs/Cots

BRITAX EXCEL travel system,
black/grey check, excellent
condition, hardly used,
lightweight, sturdy, large swivel
double wheels, includes rain
cover, hood, cosy toes, handle
bag, £50 can deliver Harlow
area. Tel: 01279 416035.

NIPPER PUSHCHAIR, 3
wheeled, suspension, from 3
months, suitable for all rough
terrain, very lightweight, large
sun canopy, rain cover,
excellent condition, £25 ono.
Tel: 07957 325196

URBAN DETOUR, 3-wheeler
travel system pram, beige,
unused car seat, cosy toes, rain
cover, foot muff, change bag,
excellent condition, £100ono.
Tel: Hertford 07821 784971

URBAN DETOUR onyx 3-
wheel travel system. Car seat
0+, changing bag, footmuff, rain
cover included. Very good
condition £120 ono Tel:
07734488108

GRACO TRAVEL SYSTEM,
group 0 plus car seat, suitable
from birth, raincover, foot muff
and car base, vgc, £60.
Tel:07859 895182.

BRITAX TRAVEL SYSTEM
grey, from birth, group 0+ rear
facing car seat clips onto pram,
including cosy toes & rain cover,
£100. Tel: 07961 400312

MOTHERCARE solid pine,
Cambridge cream wash cot
bed, 2 mattress position,
teething rail, hardly used, £60.
Tel:07932 703282.

MAMAS & PAPAS playbead
cot, natural finish, 3 height
settings and drop side, £60. Tel:
07961 400312

BLACK TRAVEL Cot/Play
Pen, with mattress and carrying
bag, used twice, excellent
condition, £20ono. Tel: 07957
325196
BRITAX TRAVEL system, rain
cover, car seat, from birth,
grey/black, £50. Tel:07932
703282.

GRACO PUSHCHAIR suitable
from birth, carry cot, rain cover,
and footmuff, £70. Tel:
07790229113

MAMAS & PAPAS Aria double
pushchair, rain cover, £60.
Tel:01920 413448.

ITALIA 3-IN-1 PRAM, carrycot
& pushchair, blue/white, gc,
£25. Tel: 01920 438141.
MOTHERCARE Norfolk cot in
honey pine, £25. Tel:01920
413448.
GRACO TRAVEL system,
pushchair and car seat, blue
check, £15. Tel:01920 413448.
WHITE COT with mattress,
plus highchair, gc, very little
use, £20. Tel: 01371 870333.

Toys and
Games

MOTORISED motorbike, suit
small child, 2-4yrs,
p i n k / p u r p l e / y e l l o w ,
rechargeable battery, £25.
Tel:01279 793184.

TODDLER TRIKE, Kangaroo 8
in 1, 10 months plus, £65 new,
will except £35.  Tel: 07963
827534.
BLUE GAMEBOY advance SP
with 2 games, good condition,
£70. Tel:07771 643256.
GARDEN WOODEN play
house, 6ft x 6ft, £50. Tel:07956
299820.
BARBIE trampoline, suits 2-
6yrs, £5. Tel:01279 438322.

Chiropody
KEVIN MATTHEWS FOOT
CARE MCFHP DIPFHT
MAFHP Sawbridgeworth
Surgery, easy parking, home
visits 01279 723202 / 07986
906918.

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL Joanne
Taylor. MCFHP, MAFHP. Foot
care in the comfort of your own
home. Tel: 01279 830248/
07970 673128.
MARIA B SAVAGE, HPC
Registered Chiropodist. Home
visits only. For appointments
please call 01279 876717.

Fitness
TRAMPOLINE, octagonal,
approx. 46in wide x 12in high,
excellent condition, hardly used,
£10. Tel: 01992 466467.

TONY LITTLE freestyle
exercise machine never used
£130 new sell £70
01279315471
WEIDER exercise cycle.
Distance, speed, calorie & pulse
meter. £40. Buyer collects.
01920 467783.

Golf
GOLF CLUBS, set Daiwa
irons, Callaway steelhead
woods 3,5,7, 9 & 11, all
graphite, excellent, £250 or will
split. Tel: 01279 652485.

Hair Dressing
WEST END QUALIFIED
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Available for hair services in
your home. Cut and blowdry
£15, highlights from £25.
Appointments anytime. Call
07852 799196.

RELIABLE, QUALIFIED mobile
hairdresser, very reasonable
prices. Telephone Julie 01279
323779.
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER For
ladies and gentlemen. Call
Yvonne. 01279 439911 & 07930
667905.
PROFESSIONAL CUT &
BLOW DRY In your own home,
telephone Penny, 01279
739441.

Holiday Guide
W E L L S - N E X T- T H E - S E A ,
Norfolk. Charming, traditional
cottage, 2 bedrooms, courtyard
garden & parking. Walk to
quayside, shops & beach.
07919 057437
www.norfolkdreams.com

DEVON 2 bedroom character
cottage with garden. Centre of
market town of Honiton,
convenient for beaches,
Exmoor, Dartmoor. 01992
622685
KESSINGLAND BEACH.
Near Lowestoft, top quality
holiday bungalow, small private
site overlooking sea and blue
flag beach. telephone Tom
Hubbard 01603 742933.
FLORIDA Four bedroom two
bathroom luxury villa with
private pool, 5 minutes from
Disney, £400 per week, 01992
712951.

Introduction Agencies

We hold Sparkling Party Nights,
Black Tie Gala evenings & Speed

Dating events, + one2one personal
Intros in Herts & Essex. Call

Eleanor Now For a Friendly Chat
and Free Brochure

Freecall 0800 591274
Across The Room

www.acrosstheroom.co.uk

UNATTACHED & 30+ ?

We are unattached men &
women of all ages, in this
area and nationwide, who
would rather meet each other
socially (parties, walks,
holidays, weekend breaks etc
etc) than spend our evenings
with 4 walls and the TV
Interested? Then call . . .
(020) 8367 6328
or Head Office
(01237) 424 474
Or view our website
www.nexus-uk.co.uk

NEXUS

Introductions

Music

UPRIGHT PIANO, Brendon,
mahogany finish, £60.Tel:01707
271391.

PIANO upright, £200.
Tel:01279 814654.

KEYBOARD and stand and
stall £30 ono Tel: 01279304217

Spiritual
Guidance

Sports
Equipment

GYM EQUIPMENT
WANTEDPrivate gym
equipment, weights (push up
bars) etc. 07969 273620.

Sunbed
Hire/Sale

PHILIPS 9-TUBE canopy
sunbed, excellent condition &
working order, £50. Tel: 01920
823688.

Cats

CATS PROTECTION Harlow,
Epping Forest and District
Branch, has cats and
sometimes Kittens awaiting kind
responsible owners. 01992
579539.

EXOTIC SHORT HAIR
KITTENS, wonderful indoor
people cats. Fully vaccinated,
01992 471747
www.exoticshorthairsonthelea
.com

PEDIGREE 3 QUARTER
SIAMESE, interesting colours,
wonderful temperaments. Both
parents can be seen, from £75.
07974 603019

BENGAL KITTENS 1 boy and
5 girls. Ready in a fortnight.
Prices from £400. 07740
948086

KITTENS white, black, calico. 6
weeks, trained, wormed. 01279
461318

KITTENS ready now, deflead,
wormed. £45. Contact Vicki
07952 059227. Harlow Essex.

Catteries

LUXURY BOARDING
CATTERY
www.catsinclovercattery.com
01992 469499

Dog Grooming

K9 Pet
Grooming

Centre
All breeds of dogs and

cats welcome.
New shop now open.

www.K9petgrooming.co.uk

01992 444445

MUTZ KUTZ
Pet Grooming

City & Guilds qualified
fully insured. Former vetinerary

nurse. Salon based near
Churchgate St, The Dairy,

Mayfield Farm, Sheering Road,
Harlow. Collection and delivery

available.
Call Sarah on

01279 426729
07706 253886

TOPCOATS
Animal Grooming Service
All breeds of Dogs

welcome
Free collection

and delivery in the
Harlow area

01279 442059
CATWALK DOGS GROOMING
PARLOUR City & Guilds
qualified, collection/ delivery.
Near Ada Cole Stables. 01992
890090/ 01279 639195
DOG GROOMING kit, plus
video, storage case, never
used, bargain £10. Tel: 01992
467418.

Dog Training

DOG TRAINING. Beginner
classes every Tuesday, 6.45pm,
Moot Hall, The Stow, Harlow.
For further information,
telephone 01279
830178/305264. Harlow &
District Dog Training Society.
Kennel Club registered.

Dogs

ENGLISH
SPRINGER
SPANIELS

READY NOW
Liver and white,
only bitches left.
KC registered.

07739 961382

BLACK LABRADOR PUPS
KC registered. 6 weeks
insurance. FTCH in pedigree.
Excellent temperament, ready
now. 01920 464187, 07798
647120

ADORABLE EX-RACING
GREYHOUND Seeking loving
homes, please phone Elaine.
01279 501899 or visit.
www.greyhoundhomer.org.uk
LABRADORS black and
chocolate, KC reg, hip and eye
tested. Ready now, £450.
Phone 01440 705187
BORDER COLLIE Dog puppy,
KC Registered, from show
parents, lovely temperament.
01279 412542, 07968 070135.
CAVALIER PUPPIES Excellent
temperament. Veternary
examined. Insured. 01992
623895
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER
puppies, lovely nature,
veternary examined, eye tested,
insured. 01992 625190
BEAUTIFUL BORDER
TERRIER PUPPIES Ready
NOW. Telephone 07720 404834

Horse Miscellaneous

Children’s holiday day courses
Own a Pony for the day

Two riding lessons and take care
of your pony

Fun and learning at the same time
Starts 9.30 to 2.45

£44.00 per day

For more details contact

Hallingbury Hall Equestrian Centre
Little Hallingbury, Bishops Stortford, Herts CM22 7RP

www.hallingburyhall.com Tel 01279 730348

SHARER WANTED Confident,
experienced adult wanted to
excercise/care for green 15hh
mare. £15 p/w. Nazeing based.
07815 747321.

THE TACK ROOM All things
equestrian.
www.eastwicklodge.com 01279
423443

Other Pets

RSPCA Stort Valley Branch,
has rabbits looking for good
homes. contact Raye 07768
167874
www.rspcastortvalley.org.uk
CHICKENS FOR SALE, point
of lay, silkies, bantams, ducks,
rabbits etc. Daytime 07886
095233, Evening 01279 501672
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE
Bantahms, Gineau Pigs, 01279
730659, 07961 991542.

Pet Services

PURRFECT PARTNERS. Pets
fed in your home, over seven
years experience. Professional
service, references available.
www.purrfectpartners.co.uk 
01992 713612 / 08452 308507

PUBLIC NOTICE - ADMISSION NUMBERS
In accordance with Regulation 9 of The Education (Determination of
Admission Arrangements) (England) Regulations 1999 (as amended)
otice is hereby given that Essex Local Authority (LA) being the admission
authority for the following junior, primary and secondary schools has
determined an admission number for the admission of pupils to the
relevant year group* in the academic year 2008/09 which is lower than the
Indicated Admission Number set by the net capacity formula.

School Year Indicated Admission
Group Admission Number

Number
Church Langley F 61 60
Primary School

Paringdon Junior Y3 54 50
School

Passmores School Y7 187 180
and Technology 
College

*The year group in which pupils are normally admitted to the school. F =
Foundation, Y3 = Year 3, Y7 = Year 7.

The reasons for determining admissions numbers that are lower than
those indicated by the net capacity formula for admissions to primary or
secondary schools in 2007/08 are as follows:

Church Langley Primary School
The admission numbers for this school has been determined at 60 in
order to comply with the infant class size limit. The Regulations governing
infant class sizes specify that, subject to certain exceptions, infant classes
of 5, 6 and 7 year olds may not contain more than 30 pupils with a single
qualified teacher.

Paringdon Junior School
The admission number has been determined at a level that can
accommodate forecast demand from the priority admissions area and
from children with a sibling already attending the Junior school or the
partner Infant School.

Passmores School and Technology College
The admission number has been determined at a level that will enable the
school to effectively organise on six forms of entry of 30 students in Year 7.

Under the Education (Objection to Admission Arrangements) (England)
Regulations 1999, as amended, a parent whose child has attained the age
of two but has not attained the age of five or whose child is of compulsory
school age and receiving primary education and in either case lives within
the boundary of the district council in which the school is located can refer
an objection about the admission number to the Schools Adjudicator within
six weeks from the date it appears. Objections should be sent to The
Secretary, The Office of the Schools Adjudicator, GD FL A, Mowden Hall,
Staindrop Road, Darlington DL3 9BG by 6 September 2007.

Further information about the admission number or about a parent’s right
of objection may be obtained from the LA’s Planning, Admissions and
Transport Team, Schools, Children and Families, PO Box 4261,
Chelmsford, CM1 1GS, by telephoning 01245 436186 or by emailing
admin.strategy@essexcc.gov.uk

Carey Bennet

Director for Schools, Children and Families

Date: 26 July 2007.

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER, fully
insured, reasonable rates, good
service, OAP rates, wedding
hair. 07914 063105, 01279
862369.

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL
TERRIERS Puppies. Super
temperament, eye tested.
Fraser 07950 559980

Landscape
Supplies
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SELL IT!

WHEN YOU TELEPHONE

01279 436231

ADVERTISE
your BIKES

in CLASSIFIED

NOW!
Packages starting from £7.05
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(MOORFIELDS, HARLOW) (ONE WAY) ORDER 2007
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Essex County Council has made
the above Order under Sections 1 and 2 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984.

EFFECT OF THE ORDER: To introduce a clockwise one way system on
the following length of road:

Moorfields, Harlow From its junction with Moorfields between No. 1 &
Circulatory 141 Moorfields in a generally north-eastwards then 
system only south eastwards then south-westwards then north-

westwards direction to the same point.

Access from Paringdon Road and Ployters Road is
not affected by this proposal

DATE OF OPERATION: The Order will come into operation on 20 July
2007 or when the signing is completed whichever is the later.

FURTHER DETAILS: A copy of the Order and plans may be examined
during normal office hours at County Hall, Chelmsford CM1 1LX.

APPLICATION TO THE HIGH COURT: Anyone who wishes to question
the validity of the Order of any provision contained in it on the grounds that
it is not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984 or on the grounds that any requirement of the Act, or any instrument
made under it, has not been complied with in relation to the Order, may
within six weeks from the date of the making of the Order apply to the
High Court for this purpose.

Dated: 26 July 2007.

County Hall Tony Ciaburro

Chelmsford Director for Development, Highways & Transportation

Accounting/
Bookkeeping

ACCOUNTS PREPARED tax
reduced, fees from £200. Will
visit. Pearson Mckinsey. 01992
450555.

Aerials

TV/FM Aerial & Satellite Installations
Domestic & Commercial work undertaken

T. 0800 064 2202  F. 0800 389 0577
E. info@global-systems.com
W. www.global-systems.com

Global Systems is a trading name of Global Aerial Installations Ltd

DAVID WORROW
SATELLITES
TV/FM/DAB Aerials

Digital Free View

Sky Digital/ Plus/ HD

Home Cinema

0800 91 74 149
01992 622669
FREE ESTIMATES

CAI & SKY
Authorised Installers

www.dws-ltd.co.uk

AERIALS
TV, FM & SAT

Installed & Serviced
FREE ESTIMATES

FREEVIEW
SPECIALISTS

01279 306620

AERIALS PLUS SATELLITE
Digital TV Aerials. Local service.
Established 17 years. Call Carl.
01279 654182 07932 163592.

Bathrooms

C.F. Oakes
Established 45 years

FOR THE COMPLETE SERVICE
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Plumbing • Heating

• All associated building works carried out by experts to
the highest standard • Free estimates • Corgi registered

01279 421182 / 07836 736202
www.cfoakes.co.uk

CONSTABLE
CONTRACTS

Bathroom Installations
• Plumbing • Tiling
• Electrical • And all

associated building work

Free advice and quotations
01279 834892
07710 446385
Member of the UK Consumer

Protection Agency

EBP INSTALLATIONS
Supply and Install

bathrooms
• Plumbing • Electrical •

Plastering • Tiling
experienced, reliable, 

insurance work welcome, 
free estimates

012799 866707
077533 662600

CR Plumbing
Services Ltd
Tel: 01279 450 474
From leaky pipes to a
complete re-plumb.
Leaks, burst pipes,

bathroom installations,
no job too big or small.

Free quotes.
All work guaranteed.

Fully insured.

Builders and
Contractors

OJ SMITH
Would like to offer our

services to you.
Anyone looking for drop curbs and any
other paving services we are currently
carrying out these works throughout
the county of Essex and we are an

Essex approved contractor.
Other services offered: Groundwork,

Plant hire and muck away.

01279 723020
07889 859268

A. J. AVERY
Building and Renovation Specialists
Garage Conversions  •  Loft Conversions

• Extensions
Local Authority Approved

• All other work undertaken.
Free estimates • Friendly, honest advice.

01279 651132  ::  07910 358759

HAMLET
BUILDERS
GENERAL BUILDING WORK:

Extensions, Loft
Conversions, Plastering,
Brickwork, Driveways,
Patios, Conservatories,

Groundwork
(Mini digger with Operator)

Fully guaranteed

01279 441226
07946 617060

MACK
GROUNDWORKS

All groundworks
undertaken - drainage,
foundations, concreting

plus all hard
landscaping

Call 01279 861167
079177 044087

A.AUCOTTS
Roofing, fencing,

carpentry, brickwork.
All work carried out by
qualified tradesmen

01279 439904
07768 586049

(Free estimates)

KB BUILDERS
All building work undertaken

Free estimates
01279 813894 /
07947 697526

• Patios
• Pathways
• All brick work
• Garden walls etc
• Concreting
• Garage conversions
• Extensions etc
• Fencing

G SHARP AND CO
BUILDERS. Extensions,
Alterations, Partition, Plaster
Boarding, Brickwork,
Interior/Exterior, Painting,
Roof/Guttering, Driveways,
Patios, Repairs/Maintenance,
Professional Workmanship,
Free Estimates, 01279 755231.

B U I L D E R / B R I C K L AY E R
extensions, patios, groundwork,
landscaping, drives, repairs &
alterations.
Free Estimates. 01992 583387,
07919 973963
EXTENSION DRAWINGS done
to planning and regulation
approval, all types of drawings
undertaken, please call Danny.
07900 906140
EXTENSION DRAWINGS done
to planning and regulation
approval, all types of drawings
undertaken, please call Danny.
07900 906140
BROOKSIDE GROUND
WORKS Block paving, patio’s,
drives, drainage and concreting
and footings, 01279 777624,
07743 689413.

DRAWINGS FOR LOCAL
AUTHORITY Approvals,
extensions, conversions etc.
01992 500508
PLANS DRAWN for local
authority  approval, extensions,
conversions etc, 01279 864931
(after 6pm)
D A BUILDING Contractors. All
aspects of building work
undertaken. 01279 436828,
07850 640116
AS & SONS Pointing
specialists. Free
Estimates.01992 613003,
07956 587887.
ALL TYPES OF BRICKWORK,
rendering and plastering. 01992
812987, 07983 721339.

Carpentry/
Joinery

RELIABLE QUALIFIED
CARPENTER 30 years
experience, kitchens,
balustrade staircases, doors
etc, free estimates. 01920
420293

CARPENTRY WORK carried
out, Mature Englishman 36
years experience. Free
estimates. 01279 324022/
07785 240660
CARPENTRY Decorating,
general building. Free
quotation. John Moore. 01279
442264/ 07958 414519.
GREEN CARPENTRY
Experienced, reliable. Kitchens,
wardrobes, doors, flooring etc.
01992 560354/ 07973 408904
CARPENTRY Doors, windows,
kitchens and bedroom furniture
fitted. Phone Dave 01279
424061, 07958 484380.

CARPENTRY, LOCKS FITTED
worktops, laminate flooring etc,
Flat-packs, free estimates.
01992 443392/ 07951 241664

Carpet Fitting

RAY HALL CARPETS
Selection of carpet and vinyls,
re fits and adaption work, your
carpets or ours. Free quotes
9am - 9pm 7 days a week.
01279 865262/ 07986 168966.

Carpet/Upholstery
Cleaning

C A R P E T / U P H O L S T E RY
CLEANING. Quality work
guaranteed, fully insured, 24
hours, 7 days a week,
established 1979. 01279
793264 or 07836 691680
(Mobile)

EASICLEAN Dry carpet
cleaning. Call steve on. 01279
862567/ 07980 675577.

Cleaning
Services

DOMESTIC CLEANING
Call

01279 876320
OFFICE & COMMERCIAL

CLEANING
Call

0845 838 217
CARPET &

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Leather a speciality
Call

0845 838 218
Email:

info@simplycleaners.co.uk
Simply Cleaners est 2002

Computer Services

BRILLIANT
PC REPAIRS

01279 316431

• FREE On-site Visits
• Upgrades
• Internet/E-mail Set-up
• Networking Home/Bus

• Virus Fix
• Laptop Repairs
• Mac Support
• Training etc.

JS NETWORK SOLUTIONS
Computer Repairs and Upgrades • Wireless Networking 

• Internet and Email • Installations • Website Design 
• Training and Consultancy • Virus Removal 

• Network support • Remote Access • Lots More!

07748 117 663
www.jsnetworksolutions.co.uk

Home or Business * Available seven days a week between 9am-8pm

PC Tutor
Tuition, Advice,

Repairs, Upgrades, etc

Call Steve on

01279 442651
07903 367237
£15 p.h.+£1 per mile

PC PROBLEMS ? IT
Professional 22 years
experience, pc repairs
upgrades, virus removals,
networking, etc, home or
business users, Fast efficient
friendly service. 01279 465285 /
07734 831387. www.premium-
computers.co.uk

Curtains and Blinds

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
NO-OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

0800 916 6579
www.hillarys.co.uk

UK’s

No.1
FOR
BLINDS

Half price sale applies to
selected fabrics & colours –
details on request; offer
ends 12 May 2007

MADE-TO-MEASURE

BLINDS
� Free measuring
� Free fitting
� Fast local service
� Complete range of blinds
� Conservatory blinds & Awnings
� 35 years in business

MID-SEASON

HALF
PRICE
SALE

SELECTED
VERTICALS,
VENETIANS,
ROLLERS &
PLEATEDS

50%
off

HURRY!SALE ENDS12 MAY

BLINDS
2 VERTICALS

FOR £99
IN OUR POPULAR
ATLANTIS RANGE

UP TO 50%
OFF OTHER

SELECTED RANGES
PHONE NOW FOR AN

APPINTMENT

FREE QUOTATION
NO OBLIGATION

FAST
RELIABLE
EFFICIENT

ALL BLINDS ARE MADE
TO MEASURE

COUNTRY BLIND
COMPANY

01279 414202

MADE TO MEASURE
contemporary, roller, vertical,
venetians. Garden awnings.
Martin 07836 702734

BLINDS AND CURTAINS Over
35 years experience, free
estimates and advice. Call phil
01992 554369/ 07850 740923.

Discos and
Live Music

TNT PROFESSIONAL
DISCO’S Discos for all
occasions. A variety for all
tastes. Now part of mixed
doubles. 01279 441668, 07811
367118

SOUNDS GOOD DISCO All
occasions catered for including
childrens parties. Competitive
prices. Telephone 01279
421090, 07720 312224.

F B S DISCO Reliable
competitive rates. Parties,
Weddings, functions, Children’s
Parties. 01279 436621

FEENIX 197 the disco and
Karaoke with the big heart and
sounds, past and present
Harlow 863972

ROB AND STEVE DISCO disco
and karaoke for all occasions,
close up magic available. 01992
762207

R&M SOUNDS. Mobile Disco
Specialists. All functions, all
ages, experienced DJ’s. Call
Andrew 07752 035947

MIDAS DISCO for all your party
needs. Telephone, 01279
817554.

LOVERS LEAP DISCO trusted
since the 60’s, sensible fees.
01279 792329.

Domestic Appliance Repairs

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS

28 THE STOW SHOPPING PRECINCT
HARLOW

01279 451688

HOTPOINT AND PHILIPS SPECIALISTS
All repairs carried out by factory-trained engineers

TUMBLE DRIERS • DISHWASHERS • COOKERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS, etc plus full

MICROWAVE repair and test facilities
SMALL APPLIANCE CENTRE

Authorised Service Repairers for most
makes of small appliances

A A DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
� Free Estimates
� No call out charge
� All work guaranteed

Washing machines, dryers,
dishwashers, electric

cookers, all makes repaired.

01992 306168
01279 755244
07789 658144

ELECTRIC COOKER
REPAIRS SPECIALIST Free
estimates, no call out charges,
all makes repaired. 01992
306168, 01279 755244, 07789
658144
EX-HOTPOINT ENGINEER
free estimates, washing
machines, dryers, cookers, all
makes repaired. 01992 306168,
01279 755244, 07789 658144

Dressmaking

CAROLINE, DRESSMAKER/
TAILORESS for couture, bridal,
christening, day, ecclesiastical
and evening wear. Home
furnishings and alterations.
01279 438196

Electricians

DANNY GOULD
ELECTRICAL

LTD
From changing sockets

to full re-wire.
Fully insured,

Elecsa approved and
part P registered.
01992 812290
07803 893819

ASPIRE ELECTRICAL. For all
your home electrical
requirements. Installation fault
finding and repairs. Kitchen
appliance installation. Additional
sockets and lighting. Showers
installed. Fuse boards replaced.
All certificates issued. Part P
registered electrician. Call for
free estimates, 01279 423462,
07714 188545.
FULLY QUALIFIED,
RELIABLE ELECTRICIAN
NICEIC, Part P approved. For
all your electrical needs from
extra sockets to fuse boards
and full re-wire at competitive
prices. For a friendly
professional service Tel: AJS
Electrics now on 01992 574848/
07824 388194

E.B.P INSTALLATIONS All
Electrical work undertaken,
lights, Sockets, Showers,
Fuseboards etc. 01279 866707
07753 662600
DPR ELECTRICAL No call out
charge 24/7. All work insured.
NICEIC approved. All
certificates issued. 01279
443884, 07944 601737.
SHOWERS, LIGHTING
Sockets, extractors, all
domestic work undertaken.
01279 435272, 07779218589
EPPING ELECTRICIAN No
call out charge, 24hr, 01992
560604 / 07931 503514.

Entertainers

GFC LEISURE/ GILLS FUN
CASTLES No1 for inflatable
fun. Book now for parties, fetes,
fundays. Brochure available.
01279 432567/ 433489.
www.gfcleisure.co.uk

THEMED BOUNCY CASTLES
FOR HIRE Adults/childrens face
painting. 01279 863651.
www.candycastles.co.uk
ANDREW BURDEN. Childrens
Entertainer. Magic, Balloon
modelling, Games and Live
Rabbit. 01707 884498.
A1 RELIABLE DISCO and
karaoke. All occasion/ areas.
Childrens parties. Short notice
bookings. Tel: 0800 9567062

Flooring

G. FORSHAW FLOORING. All
domestic and industrial work
undertaken. Amtico registered.
Free estimates. 01279 834436,
07875 321673.

LAMINATES TO SOLIDS.
Supplied or fitting service only.
Also radiator covers made to
measure. Tel: 07949 814463

French
Polishers

FRENCH POLISHER,
Insurance claims, tables, doors,
staircases, new and old
furniture. 01279 722712.

Fridge/Freezer
Repairs

ALL REFRIGERATION AND
air conditioning repairs. All pub
fridges, restaurants, stores, any
other cooling equipments, ice
machines etc. Quick response,
24 hours. Please call 01279
411594, 07880 662641

Garage/Garage
Doors

AJS GARAGE
DOORS

Suppliers of all types of 
Garage Doors, Electric

Operators
and Gate Systems

Fitting and Repair Service
Available

Showroom located at
55 Great Cambridge Road,

Cheshunt, Herts
(on A10 at College
Road Traffic Lights)

Tel No: 01992 630404
Mobile: 07710 477866

MANOR
GARAGE DOORS

Garage doors and
operators, supplied and

fitted.All repairs
undertaken, excellent
customer satisfaction

record.No deposits.Local,
friendly company.
01279 452628

www.manorgaragedoors.co.uk

Handy
Persons

HOME
MAINTENANCE

SERVICES
Woodwork, Floors,

Decorating, kitchens,
Bathrooms, Plumbing.
City & Guilds Qualified.
07871 466060
01279 418569

. . .Especially 4.U. . .
Local Carpenter/ Handyman 4.

All the things U want
Done Now!!

• Bathrooms • Kitchens •
Flooring • Tiling • Painting •
Decking • Plumbing/ Electrics

Repaired • And Altered •
Calll Stevee on

01992 522161
07952 675056

HANDY MAN
Odd jobs, flat packs, carpentry,
plumbing, gardening, pressure

washing and more.
No job too small.

Clean, friendly, reliable.
Mark

07947 257373
01279 864788
also, eves/wkds

HANDYMAN
Available for

Pumbing (water),
bathroom fitting,

carpentry, electrical,
tiling, auto repairs.

Please call for a free
quote, ask for Colin

012799 450474
077455 701263

HANDYMAN
Available for

Pumbing (water),
bathroom fitting,

carpentry, electrical,
tiling, auto repairs.

Please call for a free
quote, ask for Colin

012799 450474
077455 701263

ODD JOBS Handyman
services. Flat packs, painting &
decorating, gardening etc. Free
Quotes. 01279 320798

Call
us now
to sell
your
items

01279
436231

M A H O G A N Y
COCKTAIL CABI-
NET, with matching,
TV/Video cabinet,
both in very good con-
dition. £80 the pair.

SOLD

DVD PLAYER, with
6 speaker surround
sound, and all good
working order. £45 SOLD

TV, Panasonic 21”,
with standard base,
remote  controlled,
good con
£45 

SOLD

PS2, boxed, 2 con-
trollers, memory
cards, 2 games. £SOLD

PS2, boxed, 2 con-
trollers, memory
cards, 2 games. £

SIEMENS, A50,
boxed, hand free kit,
charger. £10

SOLD

FUTON, 2 pieces,
with covers and cush-
ions. £20 each SOLD

BED, metal high
sleeper with desk and
chair underneath, will
accept £100

HI-FI, Sanyo, with
speakers, twin tape,
radio, 4 CD changer in
silver. SOLD

MAMAS & PAPAS,
3in1 pram with rain
cover and cosytoes.
Over £500 new will
accept £100.

SOLD

3 PIECE SUITE,
well looked after tradi-
tional style sofa and 2
chairs, good quality.
£195.

SOLD

IT WORKS

ITEMS
JUST
SOLD

THROUGH
THE

SOLD

SOLD

H&W Building Ltd
• Extensions
• Loft & Garage

Conversions
• Renovations
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Conservatories
• Plumbing

Call ZAK
01279 321237

CARPENTRY Flooring,
Kitchens fitted, Doors hung,
partitioning, locks fitted. All
aspects of work undertaken. 30
years experience. 01279
412417/ 07746 568479

SELL IT!

Packages starting from

£7.05
WHEN YOU TELEPHONE
01279 436231

ADVERTISE
your MOBILE PHONE

in CLASSIFIED

NOW!

GO TO
SECTION

LOOKING
FOR

COOKERS?

1
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Heating

HAD YOUR BOILER CHECKED
RECENTLY?

YOUR BOILER SHOULD
BE SERVICED

ANNUALLY TO ENSURE
SAFETY & EFFICIENCY

BOILER SERVICING
Also full heating installation and boiler changes

Let our Corgi trained engineers service
your boiler, with free annual reminder

For a FREE quote call 01279 466725
or mobile: 07831 330492

Carrying on a long tradition of
Reliability and Quality

SPECIAL OFFER FROM
LOW COST HEATING

3 years guarantee on all boilers from £1500.00
Full central heating system from £1995.00

No one can do it better for less money.
Installed by CORGI engineers

Call today for a free quotation
0800 4589111

GAS BOILER SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Full heating and boiler changes

Corgi trained engineers service
For a FREE quote call 01279 466725

or mobile: 07831 330492
PLUMBING (BATHROOMS,
SHOWERS, TOILETS) Heating
/ Drainage. 25 years exp,
qualified / insured / reliable.
Reasonable rates and
discounts. Telephone Russell
07739 357498. 1 hour response
in emergencies

Heating/Gas

K & C GAS
SERVICES
All types of Gas Appliances

serviced and repaired
Central Heating System repairs

System Power Flush
Appliance Descale

Landlord Certificates
Cooker and Fire Installation
TEL: (01279) 654893

MOBILE: 07789 001972

PLUMBING (BATHROOMS,
SHOWERS, TOILETS) Heating
/ Drainage. 25 years exp,
qualified / insured / reliable.
Reasonable rates and
discounts. Telephone Russell
07739 357498. 1 hour response
in emergencies

MSB MAINTENANCE. All
plumbing work undertaken,
sinks, taps, tanks, boilers. Fully
insured, Corgi registered. 07876
032708

STEPHEN COBIE T/A S C
Services. Corgi registered. All
aspects of heating. 01279
323693, 07739 736352.

House
Clearance

HOUSE
CLEARANCE

Garages cleared.
Removals undertaken.

Rubbish disposal.
For a prompt, discreet

service call 7 days a week.
01279 865567
07817 443785
07818 291769

HOUSE CLEARANCE Est
1990. Discrete and confidential
service. All work undertaken. Tel
01992 589782/ 07833 306094

Household
Services

A1 Ironing
Company

Free collection & delivery.
Guaranteed service.

Price per item.
No minimum. No maximum.

Competitive rates.
Discount on regular bookings.

012799 414333

DOMESTIC CLEANER offering
weekly, fortnightly and spring
cleans and ironing collected,
call Tracey 07999 433270.

Kitchens

KITCHEN/BEDROOM fitter, 30
years experience, free
estimates, good rates, other
work considered. 01279
416168.

WORKTOPS FITTED
Professionally. Phone
Sawbridgeworth Kitchens on
01279 833824 or 07792 567008

Limo/Private
Hire Services

L.A. LIMO’S Established
locally, 12 years. Navigators,
Hummers, white, pink, black.
New Limo’s. All sizes, all
occasions. Reliable service,
best prices. 01992 447300

LIMO GB for that special
occasion, Hen
pa r t i es /Wedd ings /P roms ,
07818 445948, 07961 193230

LIMOUSINE HIRE white or
pink, all occasions, prompt &
reliable service. 01992 712608,
07767 888338

Loft Ladder
Installation

LOFT LADDERS INSTALLED
Lights, Boarding, Insulation,
Lofts cleared. Free Survey.
www.artisanloftladders.co.uk
01992 633883

Man and Van

STRONG MAN
AND VAN

Last minute / weekend
Jobs no probs!
Friendly, reliable

service

077100 31301
MAN AND LARGE VAN.
Almost anything delivered,
moved, disposed of. House
clearances, small removals,
courier service. Reasonable
rates, reliable service. Call 7
days a week. 07711 534286.

VAN AND WORKING DRIVER.
Almost anything, anytime,
anywhere. Reliable service.
Sensible prices. Call Steve at
G.F.C, 01279 432262/ 432567,
07961 054386.

MERCEDES LUTON VAN and
working driver. Local  and
distance work, rubbish cleared.
For a free quote phone Peter on
07860 469927 or 01992
576100.

I D DIRECT parcels, pallets,
ebay items, household goods
delivered anywhere. Transit size
van. 9ft long, high roof. 01279
725513, 07985 010514

ASK MARTIN 07836 702734.
Ring for a quote, all considered.

Music

KEYBOARD, PIANO &
SINGING TUITION conducted
in your own home. Call 01279
411393, 07906 220416 today!

Painting and
Decorating

G’s Interior
Decorating Services
‘Your Local Painter

and decorator”
Fully insured.

For a friendly, reliable
service please call

Gary on
01279 439301
07914 601504 

N & J DECOR. Husband and
wife interior and exterior
painting and decorating, general
maintenance repairs, 01279
439344, 07957 637471  07886
379326
KELLYS PAINTING &
DECORATING SERVICES
Dulux approved, insured up to 2
million. Clean tidy and reliable
tradesman. Good rates 01992
577984/ 07999 766889.
D & S LADY DECORATORS
No job to small, free estimates,
no pressure, Fully insured.
Discounted rates for o.a.p’s
07928 724038/ 01279 417836
STEVES PAINTING &
DECORATING. Wallpaper,
ceilings, Glazing. Free
estimates. 01279 409884/
07814 417635
INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR
DECORATING Interior and
Exterior, no job too small.
Reliable. Call John 07989
101353/ 01279 731262
IAN WADDINGTON painting
and decorating. Reliable tidy
tradesman. Free estimates,
insurance work undertaken.
01279 722263/ 07989 794221
FEMALE PAINTER,
DECORATOR, reliable, free
quotes. Call Kay on 01279
863602, 07986 531679.
PA I N T I N G / D E C O R AT I N G
Interior and exterior, reasonable
rates, free estimates. Telephone
01279 734351.
SEMI RETIRED/DECORATOR
Free estimates, no job too
small. Call now on 01992
717379, 07956 375175
EPPING QUALITY PAINTER.
Clean and reliable. Free
estimates. 01992 613003,
07956 587887.
PAINTING, DECORATING,
CARPENTRY. Hallways a
speciality. Free estimates.
01279 864742, 07980 047098.

Pest Control

PESTS AT HOME. Pest
Control. All pest related
problems, rats, mice, ants, bed
bugs, fleas, squirrels, wasps,
cockroaches, birds etc., Prompt
reliable service. For a quote or
advice please call 01279
830837 or 07876 352053.
HUMANE PEST CONTROL, all
pests treated, same day
service, competitive rates,
NPTA registered. 01279 319345

Photography

DEVERE 203. Multigrade b/w
enlarger. 35mm, 6” x 6” and 6” x
7” carriers. Includes Cathomag
head and Rodenstock 105mm
F5.6 plus  50mm F2.8 lenses,
£550, Telephone 01279 507140
or 07970 839824.
LEITZ FOCOMAT V35.
Autofocus enlarger, complete
with multigrade head and 40mm
F2.8 Focotar lens, £475,
Telephone  01279 507140 or
07970 839824.

Plant
Machinery/Hire
MINI DIGGER AND DRIVER
for hire. No job too small. Tel
01992 441089, 07917 445535

M.W. PLASTERERS
All aspects of

plastering including
pebble dashing, floor
screeds, coving and
artexing, plaster over
old artex, walls and

ceilings, all insurance
work taken on.

All work guaranteed.
Over 25 years

experience.
FREE ESTIMATE

012799 417882
078866 025830

IAN HACKER PLASTERING
SERVICES Clean tradesman,
all aspects of plastering
undertaken. Free estimates and
insurance work welcome. 01279
300242 / 07712 692288

PLASTERING AND
ARTEXING. No job too small,
highest quality, lowest prices, 30
years experience, all areas
covered. 01920 438417 / 07850
140003

KEITH PLASTERING/ TILING
professional service. 30 years
experience. Free estimates, for
more information telephone
01279 508601.
www.kgkpropertyservices.co.uk

LW PLASTERING SERVICES,
clean tradesman, all aspects of
plastering undertaken, free
estimates. 07832 370818,
01279 418364

JUST PLASTERING quality
work carried out by meticulous
tradesman. Call Gary, 01279
320016, 07782 347254
www.justplastering.net

DB PLASTERERS excellent
quality work, no job too small.
For free estimate, call 07738
017894

C&G PLASTERS 17 years
experience, City & Guilds
qualified. Reasonable rates.
07947 599801

D. TAYLOR PLASTERING 20
years experience. Clean and
reliable, free estimates. 01992
718975, 07904 574329

ARTEX, COVING textured
walls, ceilings also skimming for
a flat finish. Established 25
years. 01279 416709

PLASTERER good quality
clean work. Excellent rates.
Alan, 01279 792684 or 07903
486205

PLASTERER, excellent rates,
clean and reliable. Call for free
estimates, 01992 762207

PLASTERER small plastering
jobs done straight away.
Telephone 01279 835630

Plumbing

SAMUELSSAMUELS
Plumbing & Heating

• Boiler Changes
• Full Central Heating
• Boiler Maintenance
• Unvented Cylinders

• All major Credit Cards accepted
• Finance available Subject to Terms & Conditions

012799 442132
www.samuelsplumbing.co.uk

206366

CR PLUMBING
SERVICES LTD

Tel: 01279 450474
From leaky pipes to a complete re-plumb.

Leaks, burst pipes, bathroom
installations.

No job too big or small.
24hr call out.
Free quotes.

All work guaranteed.
Fully insured.

FREE ESTIMATES

NCS PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Registered with CORGI, APHC and the Federation

of Master Builders

Plumbing Electrics Fencing Extensions
Heating Appliance Repair Guttering Conversions
Boiler Services Tiling Fascia Cladding Plastering
Drainage Clearance Roofing Decorating Carpentry

All work guaranteed
01920 487 111

LUXURY BATHROOMS
Supplied and Fitted inc Tiling and Carpentry
• Aqualisa showers serviced • All types of plumbing

• All work guaranteed • Competitive Prices

CW BANYER LTD
Fully qualified and registered Institute of Plumbing

Free estimates
01992 441982

CLARKS GAS HEATING SERVICE
Gas boilers, Water heaters, Cookers, Fires,

Heating system repairs, Power
flushing/descale, Service, Landlord

certificates.
Corgi registered, Energy Efficiency,

Unvented hot water. Liability insurance,
Insurance backed warranty

FREEPHONE 0800 2471223 �

��

�

EASY FLO
Plumbing and heating services.

Full central heating systems,
boiler breakdown and repairs.

Full plumbing service, fully fitted
bathroom and tiling service.

Corgi registered and approved.
Gas landlords safety

certificated. British Gas
main contractor.

01279 418578
07743 976163

THE HEATING
DOCTOR

Boiler servicing and Repairs
New boilers installed

Cookers installed from £35
Power flushing £325

Corgi Registered
Email your

enquiriessahtony@msn.com
01279 411316
07960 106122

PLUMBING
PROBLEMS?

Call The Professionals
* PLUMBING  * DRAINAGE

* CENTRAL HEATING
Twenty-four-hour

Emergency Service
For your local Plumber telephone

01279 739193

D. GARRETT
Plumbing & Heating Services

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
No call out charge.
No job too small.

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Danny

07813 078554
01992 579954

ANTHONY
FREEMAN
Professional Plumbing

Service
All work undertaken and

guaranteed.
4 The Square, Ugley
Bishop’s Stortford
Tel: 01279 647228
Tel: 07816 355483

AJPlumbing
Services

All Plumbing Maintenance
Leaks, Boilers, Burst Pipes,

Airlocks, Showers, Bathrooms.
24 hours, free estimates.
Guaranteed workmanship.

Fully insured.
Corgi registered 220933

01279 320717
07989 951676

PLUMBING (BATHROOMS,
SHOWERS, TOILETS) Heating
/ Drainage. 25 years exp,
qualified / insured / reliable.
Reasonable rates and
discounts. Telephone Russell
07739 357498. 1 hour response
in emergencies

ALL ASPECTS OF
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Plumbing, bathrooms, kitchens,
carpentry, gutters. Contact
Simon 01279 841226, 07935
735948.

FLUSHED AWAY. Kitchen,
bathroom installs, all general
plumbing. Qualified, reasonable
rates, insured. 01279 410451,
07837 555361.

GRANTS PLUMBING AND
TILING, bathrooms fitted etc.
City & Guilds craftsman. 01279
323782, 07956 950707

BOILERS bath suites,
servicing, installations. Corgi
registered. Phone Steve 01992
614543, 07973 204730

P.M. PLUMBING experienced
plumber, no job too small, great
rates. Call 01279 830603 or
07794 043440.

K.P PLUMBING. No job too
small. Tel 01279 454227, Mobile
07786 235671

Skip Hire

FREEE CALLL FORR SKIPP HIRE

0800 0839336
• All sizes of skip supplied
• Licensed to carry asbestos

and hazardous waste
• Full skip hire service • Transfer yard

Fully licensed by
the Environment

Agency

Servicing HARLOW & Surrounding Areas

FAX 01279 450878
10 Burnt Mill, Elizabeth Way, Harlow

S O L U T I O N S

TOTALL WASTEE MANAGEMENT

4, 6, 8, 12, 20, 30 & 40 Cubic Yard Skips
24 Hour grab service available

Reclaimed building materials, sand, ballast, crushed concrete and hardcore.
Licensed Transfer Station.

Tel 01279 451987
01992 443569

Mob 07904 712616
7 days a week

BUILDERS
* 6/7 YARD * 2-, 3- & 4-YARD MINI/MIDI SKIPS

* SAND * BALLAST * CEMENT
* CRUSHED CONCRETE : Type 1

* WASTE TRANSFER STATION
* SAME DAY DELIVERY

call DAVE at FROOM & CO
www.froom.co.uk

All sizes. Roll on/off containers.
Contract hire welcome.
Domestic or Industrial.

Licensed Waste transfer station
01279 417586 / 07802 843100

D. R. BROWN

Skip Hire

CHEAP – QUICK – RELIABLE
SKIP HIRE

ALL SIZES - SAME DAY / NEXT DAY SERVICE
NO DRIVE – NO PROBLEM – LOAD & LIFT

SKIP BAGS

CALL W M RECYCLING ON
01279 868719 OR 01992 890411

GREATER
LONDON WASTE
DISPOSAL LTD

Same day service - All
areas covered -

Domestic &
Commercial - 4 to 12yd
skips - 20 to 40yd hook

bins - Own licensed
local Waste Transfer
Station - credit/debit

cards accepted
Telephone No:
0208 805 7200,

email:
greaterlondem@
btconnect.com

SKIP HIRE
01279 306050
01279 600038
Mini, Midi and

6/7-12 yard Skips
Sand & Ballast
7 Day Service

Alltrades
Established since 1992

Building and property maintenance service
All general building work undertaken, including:

• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Painting and decorating
• Tiling and flooring
• Plumbing & Heating
• Guttering & Facia
• Electrical
• Windows and double glazing

• Landscaping and gardening
• Fencing, decking & paving
• Driveways & Brickwork
• Cleaning
• Jet-washing to driveways & paving
• Builders cleans (daily, weekly &

monthly cleans)
• All insurance work carried out

All work carried out by qualified & experienced tradesmen
Please call for your no obligation free quote:

Tel: 01279 432967 Mob: 07717 455253 or 07817 884415
email alltradesmen@hotmail.co.uk

Removals

Man and
Luton Van

Reliable service. Great rates 
No job too big

No job too small
Single items to house moves.

24 hour service
Free estimate call

01279 411346
07894 448468

REMOVALS/DELIVERIES
HOUSE/GARDEN/

GARAGE CLEARANCE
Absolutely anything,

anywhere.
Friendly reliable service.

Calll forr aa quote
01279 834348/
07815 787571

MY VAN AND ME, prompt
reliable service, no job too
small, short notice delivery, all
prices negotiable. Tel 01279
416119, 07717 603221.

REMOVAL BOXES BUBBLE
WRAP tape etc, delivered to
your door, open seven days, tel
01279 730055.

CASTLETOWN REMOVALS
For all your removal needs.
01992 589782/ 07833 306094

LUTON VAN driver for
removals, pianos, single items.
01992 581530/ 07976 567627.

MAN ‘N’ VAN from £15. per
hour. 01279 323607/ 07790
403037.

COMPLETE REMOVALS &
STORAGE Great service. Free
Estimates. 01279 411346.

Rubbish
Removal

MERCEDES LUTON VAN and
working driver. Local  and
distance work, rubbish cleared.
For a free quote phone Peter on
07860 469927 or 01992
576100.

VAN WITH DRIVER.
Removals, rubbish clearance,
house garden 01279 816767 /
07811 319720

RUBBISH CLEARED. Grab
lorry available. Reasonable
rates, reliable service. 07971
436214

TV Video
Repairs

ROY’S TV AND VIDEO
REPAIRS, also satellite and hi-
fi. competitive rates. 01279
792069.

Tilers/Tiling

LADY TILER
Qualified and

insured.
FREE quote.

Kitchens,
bathrooms and

floors.
07740 360710
01279 450505

CERAMIC TILING SERVICE
Bathrooms, designed and
installed. Telephone 01279
724856, 07974 818309

A.D.P TILING Floor and Wall
Tiling, Bathroom Suites fitted,
Free Estimates. Call 07725
838620 01279 641409

GRANTS TILING AND
PLUMBING, bathrooms fitted
etc. City & Guilds craftsman.
01279 323782, 07956 950707

TILING 20 years experience,
all types, professional job. For
free quotes and advice, phone
Gary 07810 785052

Tuition

HOMEE TUITION
Private tuition at home, all

ages, primary, GCSE,
A-Level, adults.

Qualified and experienced
tutors in your area.

Forr furtherr detailss and
advice,, please

telephone:
Home Education Service

01462 670396 Empagy

SELL IT!
Turn your unwanted items

into CASH in
CLASSIFIED
01279 436231

Plastering/
Artexing

SELL IT!

WHEN YOU TELEPHONE

01279 436231

ADVERTISE

NOW!
Packages starting from

£7.05

your
BIKES in

CLASSIFIED

Property
Maintenance
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HHaawwkkss’’  wwiinn  sseettss  uupp  ttiittllee
ddeecciiddeerr  wwiitthh  RReebbeellss

Super Tennant’s 10K run

Senior league scalp gets
pre-season off to a flyer

The boys are back!
However, it was the visitors who

finally broke the deadlock on 72
minutes when sloppy defending
allowed Daniel Kedwell to roll the
ball past Hawks substitute keeper

James Hasell.
Hawks sub Clark Akers went

close in injury-time, but was denied
by a goal-line clearance.

This came minutes after Grays
grabbed their second. Hasell was
adjudged to have caught Watson and

the grounded striker got up to smash
the ball home.
Harlow Tn: Jackson (Hasell, 45), Taylor,
Stapleton (Chanda, 59), Miles, Kirby,
Chapman (M. Glidden, 78), Lalite, Davis,
Bunn (Antoine, 76), Fowler (Hayes, 71),
Green (Akers, 52). Subs not used: Baker,
Wallace. Att: 149.

Continued from back page

RReedd  KKeenn’’ss  aa
ssttrriikkeerr  nnooww!!
RYAN Kirby got
the first opportuni-
ty to run the rule
over his side as
Harlow Town
kicked off their pre-
season campaign
with a 1-1 draw
against Ridgeons
League outfit
Tiptree United.

Kenny Davis was the
Hawks star man, scor-
ing the visitors’ goal at
Chapel Road on
Saturday and showing
his flexibility as the
midfielder was moved
into an unfamiliar
striking role in the sec-
ond half.

Player-boss Kirby
could no doubt use his
adaptability if he does not
sign any more strikers.

Also making his
Hawks debut was mid-
fielder Jordan Fowler.
And Kirby will hope the
club can afford to sign the
former Havant &
Waterlooville and
Bishop’s Stortford player
on a permanent basis as
he could prove a more
than adequate replace-
ment for departed captain

Gary Wraight.
“He’s an ideal replace-

ment for Gary. He puts
his foot in. He looks com-
fortable,” said Kirby. “We
are stepping up a division
and stepping up in stan-
dard, so it’s going to be
important for us to keep
the ball.”

With Dean Williams on
holiday, teenager Danny
Green started up front
alongside James Bunn.

Kirby also looked at a

series of trialists in right
winger George Chanda
(ex-Aldershot), Angelo
Wallace and striker Leon
Antoine, who all made
substitute appearances.

Tiptree almost scored
when a dipping shot from
John Curtis struck Hawks
keeper James Hasell’s
right-hand post.

Moments later, on 23
minutes, the hosts did
take the lead when striker
Gary Hill rode two chal-

lenges before slotting low
past Hasell.

It took Harlow only 10
minutes to find an
equaliser as Bunn
squared to Davis, who
drove the ball into the
roof of the net from the
edge of the area on 33
minutes beyond Tiptree’s
U-18 keeper Matt
Belcher, who started
between the sticks despite
being only United’s third-
choice custodian.

The hosts accused
Harlow striker Green of
handling the ball in the
build-up to the goal, but
referee Carl Fitch waved
away their appeals.

Hasell did well to deny
Curtis before the break.

Five minutes after half-
time Davis went desper-
ately close when he
volleyed Leon Lalite’s
free-kick just wide of a
post from point-blank
range.

Tiptree substitute Luke
Hughes was denied four
times by Hasell. The third
was the best as, with six
minutes left, he back-
pedalled to parry a crisp
effort over the crossbar to
enable Harlow to make an
unbeaten start to their
pre-season programme.
Harlow Tn: Hasell, Taylor,
Akers, Hollenbach, Miles,
Chapman, Lalite, Davis,
Bunn, Fowler, Green. Subs
used: Kirby, Chanda, Antoine,
Baker, M. Glidden, Wallace.

Tiptree Utd 1,
Harlow Tn 1
(Friendly)

MMAAEESSTTRROO:: Kenny Davis, right, shone for Harlow
Town at Tiptree United on Saturday 

(Photo: Vikki Lince PG22T7HG-02)

HARLOW Hawks will head into tonight’s summer
league decider (at 8.50pm at Mark Hall
Sportscentre) against neighbours Ware Rebels
knowing victory will assure them of the title.

Shab Niaz’s heavily depleted side defeated Team
Select 83–77 to put one hand on the trophy. 

The Rebels need to beat them by more than 20
points to pip Hawks to the title.

Niaz produced his best shooting performance of
the summer league to help his side notch up anoth-
er win last week.

Hawks enjoyed a relatively slender lead and
were actually behind in the early part of the second
half.

However, Thanh Nguyen pushed his side into
fourth gear with a series of scores to seal the nar-
row victory.
HARLOW HAWKS: Jessop (26pts), S. Niaz (22), Z.
Niaz (19), Ramadan (12), Nguyen (4).

SEVERAL new signings
shone as Epping FC made a
solid start to their pre-season
campaign by beating Essex
Senior League side Clapton
4-1.

As their Stonards Hill
pitch is being re-seeded,
Tuesday’s match was played
at the Met Police Sports
Ground in Chigwell.

Clapton included a few
reserve players and struggled
against Neil Whitbread’s
side, who included new sign-
ings Joss Albone (midfield-
er), Raich Fraser (forward)
and Sean Garwood (left mid-
field or left-back). 

Keeper Alan Moore, who
has played for Bishop’s
Stortford Swifts for many
years, played the first 60 min-
utes, before Mike Pimblett
came on for the last half hour.   

Epping went ahead on 20
minutes. An Albone ball from

the by-line was converted by
Garwood. 

Epping netted twice more
in the next 15 minutes.
Garwood rifled in following a
cross by Leon Rolle for his
second goal, before a Kelvin
Taafe pass set up Fraser who
went on to beat Clapton’s
advancing keeper.

Epping’s opponents
reduced the deficit midway
through the second half when
slack marking resulted in a
Clapton player nodding past
Pimblett.         

Epping restored their
three-goal advantage when a
cross was half-cleared and
Fraser fired home from the
edge of the box.  

Their next friendly is at
Romford on Thursday August
2 (KO 7pm).

Epping are recruiting play-
ers. Call Whitbread on 07944
687787.

HARLOW Running Club’s John Tennant complet-
ed the Brentwood 10K race in a time of 40 mins
and nine seconds.

The event was run on a warm day around very
hilly surrounding countryside.

1
HOMESHOMES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

8

706433AI10

NEW PAMELAS
VISITING 
ESCORTS

07931 389272
6PM TO 6AM

706433AI10

VVOOGGUUEE
EESSCCOORRTTSS

66ppmm--66aamm
002200888  3366777  66331122

wwwwww..vvoogguueeeessccoorr ttss ..ccoo..uukk

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

VISITING 
MASSAGE

New, young,
beautiful blonde

student.
Offering full
massage.
6pm - 6am

07956
951003

MATURE
LADIES OF
HARLOW
SPECIALS

DAILY
01279 419898
01279 427589

ORIENTAL and
JAPANESE

AROMA MASSAGE
7 days a week
10am to 11pm

07979 795334
07900 614981
Bishop’s Stortford

SEXT TRANS GIRL for discreet
adult fun.
Hatfield 07891 316310.
www.jodiefishertv.moonfruit.co
m

DIVORCED no strings fun in
Harlow, send text saying CINDY
to 69996 for pics. PCT
Box653.TW92WZ. £150/msg.
18+

CLASSY BRUNETTE slim,
attractive, discreet escort, in
calls only, couples service
available. 07922 230161

QUALIFIED THERAPIST
Therapeutic massage, for
relaxation and stress relief.
07940 820725

FIT SLIM MALE (straight), 38,
escort masseur for ladies or
couples. 07833 156352 (any
time) Patrick

FIT SLIM MALE straight, 36,
escort, masseur, for ladies or
couples. Any time. Lee 07769
699895

ADULT DATING - PARTIES
Ladies - singles - couples
wanted 07949 335262

MALE ESCORT MASSEUR
Tall, slim, for ladies only. Call
07878 045234 Any time.

INDULGENCE MASSAGE
01279 420656

ATTRACTIVE MATURE LADY,
where experience counts. Call
Tanya, Dreams Delight, 07908
516689.

DREAMS MALE ESCORTS,
good looking, clean, discreet
male escorts. Telephone 07908
516689.

ORIENTAL
GARDEN

Exotic Chi/Jap Massage
Harlow Town Centre

Escort Service Available
10am - til late

Call
07810 045588
07804 845746

Roofing/Guttering

GUTTERING, FASCIA, SOFFIT
FITTING SPECIALISTS

0800 7314064
thecompletecladdingcompany.com

HARLOW FELT ROOFING SPECIALIST
Slating and Tiling • Chimneys and Leadwork

Guttering and Fascias • Garage Flat Roof • Loft conversions

INDUSTRIAL AND DOMESTIC
30 years experience

OAP discount
Local references available

£2 Million Public Liability Insurance (Heat Work Included)

Telephone: 01279 426644/Mobile: 07860 472135

EXTREME
ROOFING
Slates, tiles, fascia, lead

welding chimney pointing,
guttering, dormers

Repairs, new/old work
01279 755130
07968 703615

Over 10 years experience

TREVILLION ROOFING
Gutters cleaned from £30

Gutters renewed,
repaired, uPVC fascia

and soffits, flat roof
specialist, slating, tiling,

chimneys repointed.
Established over 25 years
01279 410308
07885 934333EPPING ROOFING

SPECIALIST. Flat roofs, slates,
tiles, guttering. 01992 613003,
07956 587887.

TV Video Services

www.HomeEntertainmentDirect.co.uk

Contact Gavin: 01992 301757 or 07961 801488

PLASMA + LCD TV INSTALLATION
*EXPERT WALL MOUNTING SERVICE*
incl. re-plastering + concealment of all cables

Installation of Home Cinema + Projectors
Cat5 & Wireless Multi-room Audio/Video Specialist

-5 years experience, fully insured,
please see website

Upholstery

MONKSS && SONS
(UPHOLSTERERS)

THE FAMILY BUSINESS
WITH OVER 65 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
FOR A FRIENDLY EFFICIENT

SERVICE
BISHOP’S STORTFORD

(01279) 653331

Wedding
Services

SELWAY
WEDDING CARS
Professional chauffeur
driven cars. Discounts
for midweek weddings

and second cars.
Find us at

www.selwayweddingcars.co.uk
or call 01279 641325

TWO WHITE ROLLS ROYCE,
classic white Cadillac personal
limousine, vintage cherry red
Dodge, available for weddings.
Phone Freddie  07831 260203 /
01279 427134.

DAVE SKINNER WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY. 01279
439412, 07967 472715
w w w . d a v e s k i n n e r -
photography.co.uk

BASSETT WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY, affordable,
experienced, professional
photography. 01992 522738
www.bassettphoto.com

Windows and
Glazing

KMH WINDOWS
Certass Registered Company

Replacement windows,
doors, misted or broken

glass units, locks, handles.
New conservatories fitted,

local experienced
tradesman.
Call Kevin

07860 187803 Mobile
0800 2471683 Answerphone

Est. 1983
Father and Son local,

family-run double glazing
company.

Samples on request,
installations and repairs at

trade prices. Fensa

01992 586163/
01992 809029

www.window-man.co.uk

THE GLASS DOCTOR. Broken
windows speedily repaired.
Misted up units replaced. 01992
442919/07711 253710.

TALL, DARK, GOOD
LOOKING male, 28, escort &
massage for ladies. Call Tim
anytime 07787 892622

SELL IT!

Packages starting
from

£7.05
WHEN YOU TELEPHONE

01279 436231

ADVERTISE
your

MOBILE PHONE
in

CLASSIFIED

NOW!

SELL IT!
ADVERTISE
your TV’s Hi-Fi’s or COMPUTERS in CLASSI-

FIED

NOW!
Packages starting from  £7.05

WHEN YOU
TELEPHONE 01279 436231

2 GIRLFRIENDS 26 & 28, want
to meet a man for fun and
games. call 0871 7060874

NEW! 1 HOUR Massage
service with 1 or 2 ladies. Call
07061 905380
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PPeenngguuiinnss  rruullee
aatt  ooppeenn  mmeeeett

Two-time
winner Aidan
moves up
the rankings

HHaallll  tteeaammss
lleeaavvee
MMaarrkk  oonn
ffiivvee--aa--ssiiddee
ttoouurrnnaammeenntt

TTOOPP  GGUUNNSS:: Mark Hall Youth’s U-8 side celebrate victory in the Ware five-a-side
tournament (s)

Fixtures
Thursday July 26

Football
Friendly: Harlow Tn v
Stevenage Borough
(7.45pm).

Saturday July 28
Cricket

Sommers UK Home Counties
League, div two east: Potters
Bar v Sawbridgeworth.
Shepherd Neame Essex
League, div two: Harlow v
Leigh-on-Sea.
Div three: Woodford Green v
Epping.
2nd XI, div one: Gidea Park &
Romford v Harlow.
3rd XI div one: Ilford v
Harlow.
4th XI west: Harlow v Ilford.
Ten-17FM Herts & Essex
League, div four: Aspenden,
Stan & Puck v Potter Street,
Hockerill II v Harlow Tn.
Div six: Harlow Tn II v
Hockerill III.

Tuesday July 31
Football

Friendly: Wingate & Finchley
v Harlow Tn (7.45pm).

X

14

Nr Tot
1 146
2 137
2 136
2 107
1 105
2 103
1 96
1 84
3 65
1 48

3 122
1 117
2 109
2 108
2 107
0 98
2 87
2 83
3 79
1 33

4 127
3 119
3 108
2 108
3 96
3 88
3 85
3 77
3 69
3 65

2 127
2 107
1 97
4 95
3 78
1 74
1 71
3 67
3 28

THERE were plenty of
reasons for Harlow’s Mark
Hall Youth to celebrate
following a five-a-side
tournament — after its teams
dominated.
The U-8 side won their age
group at the Ware tournament
held at Wodson Park, while
the Mark Hall A team played
the club’s B side in the U-13
final.
The B boys overcame their A
counterparts, winning 5-1 in
the final.
Earlier both teams had
qualified for the semi-finals
after coming through group
stages involving seven sides.
Mark Hall B won 2-1, 6-0 and
9-0 before reaching the final
by beating Wodson Park A 4-0
in the last four.
Mark Hall A came through
the group stage unbeaten (6-0,
2-2, 1-0 and 4-1), before
defeating Bengeo Tigers A 4-2
on penalties after a
thrilling 3-3 draw.
The U-8’s
sealed the
spoils
after
beating
Lemsford
Wasps. The final ended
goalless, and after the first
shoot-out finished 4-4, Hall
won 2-1 on sudden death
penalties.
Event organiser Glynn Ward
said: “There wasn’t a single
card brandished by the
referees during the entire
competition. The parents also
gave great support to make
the event a total success.”

A MAGNIFICENT haul of 32
medals was celebrated as
Harlow Penguins was by far
the most successful team at
the Bishop’s Stortford open
meeting.

Seventeen clubs from across the
region took part in the event at
Harlow Pool, including no fewer
than 41 Penguins.

The Harlow club secured nine gold,
13 silver and 10 bronze medals and
amassed an incredible 34 4th to 6th
place medals.   

All Penguins swimmers achieved at
least one personal best time in the
races, which were all over 50m apart
from the individual medley events.  

Tomas Stevens (9) won three golds
and a silver. He was first in the butter-
fly (41.30s), freestyle (34.72s) and
100m individual medley (1:28.81),
while claiming second in the back-
stroke in a time of 39.20s.

Tomas’ elder brother Chris Stevens

(12) collected gold in the backstroke
(34.28s) and freestyle (28.93s) and sil-
ver in the 100m individual medley
(1:13.03) and butterfly (33.38s).

Kaz Melvin (16), swimming in the
15+ age group, won gold medals in the
backstroke and 100m individual med-
ley in 33.13s and 1:11.35 respectively.
Kaz went on to earn silver in the breast-
stroke (36.04s).

Annie Groome (13) collected gold in
the backstroke (33.70s), and narrowly
missed out when securing silver in the
100m individual medley (1:15.40),
breaststroke (42.30s) and  freestyle
(30.25s).  

She also collected a bronze in the
butterfly (32.88s).

Also winning a gold medal for the
Penguins was Nicol Albertyn, swim-
ming in the 15+ age group. She won
the freestyle in 29.45s.

Natalie Ling (12) won silver medals
in the freestyle (31.43s) and backstroke
(36.46s).  

Senner Koskocan (12) clinched
bronze in the 100m individual medley

(1:15.14).  
Sadie Clifton (10) was second in the

backstroke (42.62s), while Louise
Kendall (16) claimed silver in the but-
terfly (33.18s).

Alex Francey (15) collected second
spot in the breaststroke (33.70s).

Jodie Want (16) won bronze medals
in the 100m individual medley
(1:14.08), breaststroke (37.31s) and
backstroke (35.27s).  

Vikki Malcolm (12) picked up two
third places in the backstroke (37.24)
and butterfly (35.22s).

Also picking up bronze medals in
the breaststroke were Charlie Stevens
(9) in (50.77s) and Craig Warwick (17)
in (34.60s). Matthew Walton (11) was
third in the backstroke in (41.09s). 

This ended a very successful season
for the club as in the previous week
seven members represented Essex in an
East Region Inter-County competition.
These were: Karl Bartorski (19), Kaz
Melvin,  Ruby Groome (16), Thomas
Burley,  Annie Groome, Chris Stevens
and Senner Koskocan.

TALENTED Harlow hockey player Shenarda
Dedic has won a place in the East of England
region side for a tour next month.
The 17-year-old Harlow College student was
selected after a series of testing trial matches
between May and July.
The centre-forward, who has played for
Harlow Hockey Club’s women’s first team,
will play matches against teams from the
North, South and West in Manchester from
August 17-20.
Shenarda, who has been playing hockey since
the age of 13, has previously played for the
Essex county team, but this will be the first
time she has turned out for the East region
side.
She is currently playing for Harlow in summer
league matches.
The new hockey season begins in September.

TTOOPP  GGUUNNSS:: Mark Hall Youth’s U-13 B team, back, who won the final of the five-
a-side competition with victory against club-mates Mark Hall A, front    (s)

Dedic-ated
to England
success!

SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN::
Harlow College
student
Shenarda
Dedic has been
called up by the
East of England
team (photo:
KN9CD9TL01)

AIDAN Lee made up for his
disappointment at the All
England Schools
Championships by recording
two fine victories at Picketts
Lock on Saturday.

The 15-year-old from
Potter Street was one of 10
local athletes representing
Woodford Green and Essex
Ladies Athletic Club at the
meeting in North London.

Aidan produced a throw
of 44.77m to win the discus,
which places him 11th in the
UK rankings.

Shortly after that he tri-
umphed in the 400m in
50.6s,  another UK Grade 1
performance.

The Mark Hall School
student rounded off his day
by anchoring his team to vic-
tory in the 4x100m. 

Aidan’s discus perform-
ance won him the men’s
field athlete of the match. 

Cherice McKay (14) also
excelled by throwing the
shot a massive 10.83m to
win the U-15 girls event,
another UK Grade 1 and it
places the Harlow athlete 8th
in the UK rankings.

Tom Richards (14) scored
two fine wins in the U-15
age group. He shattered his
personal best (PB) in the
shot put to record 11.48m
(UK Grade 2) and then won
the javelin in 41.42m (PB,
UK Grade 2).

Jessica Docking (16) won
the B string U-17 3,000m in
a new best of 11:37.2. 

Sophie Fuhr (13) claimed
a fine 2nd in the U-15 girls
1,500m, taking 16 seconds
off her best in 5:25.2.
Other results:- Kathrine Foy (U-
17) — B 100m 14.4s 2nd (PB); A
300m 43.7s (PB).
Tom Larkin (U-15) — B 200m
2nd 24.4s; A 100m 4th 12.6s and
member of winning 4x400m relay
team.
Sam Watts (U-17) — A 100m 4th
11.8s; A triple jump 2nd 12.65m
(PB).
Daniel Yaxley (U-15) — B 800m
3rd 2:16.4; B javelin 1st 30.73m
and member of winning 4x400m
relay team.
Jayden Shiraz (U-17) — B 100m
3rd 12.3s.



Whellams, a serving Detective
Inspector in the Metropolitan
Police said: “You dream of
playing an innings like that, that
changes the course of the game.
“Normally you fall flat on your
face and for this to come off is a
brilliant feeling.”
The shots were all straight over
the bowler’s head and one six
hit the car of Harlow skipper
Steve Green!
Green said: “It only grazed it. I
have never seen anybody do
anything like that. It changed
the game.” 

It completed a fantastic day for
Whellams who earlier took 4-27.
The record for most runs off the
bat is 36 in an over, held by West
Indies legend Gary Sobers
(Notts v Glamorgan, 1968). Ravi
Shastri also hit 36 for Bombay v
Baroda in India in 1984-85.
Harlow seconds (150, Nilesh
Modhwadia 58) drew with
Ardleigh Green seconds (94-8,
Rehman Ahmed 4-35) at home
in division one on Saturday.
Harlow are now eighth.
In divison four west, Harlow
fourths (91) lost to Upminster
sixths (95-8, N. Aspinall 5-13) by
two wickets.
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SSTTUUMMPPEEDD:: This delivery from Harlow Town bowler Marc Lowers struck Little Hallingbury batsman Sonny Bharambe in the groin
before falling onto his stumps (Photo: Steve Weemes DJDRHJDH06)

SUDUKO ANSWER

THE importance of this weekend’s
matches for Sawbridgeworth is not
lost on skipper Danny Wilson.

His team were unable to make
any ground on leaders West Herts
after their game was abandoned
because of rain five days ago. 

Seventy overs needed to be
bowled in the match to count as a
result and 69 were bowled with
Sawbridgeworth having a point
deducted for a slow over rate.

It means Sawbridgeworth
(fourth) must beat third-placed
Potters Bar away in two days’ time
to give themselves a proper chance
of going for the title.

On Sunday they host Home
Counties Premier side Radlett at
home in the last eight of the Herts
County Cup.

Wilson said: “The league is our
priority. We needed to win two out
of three (against West Herts,
Potters Bar and Welwyn Garden
City). It’s make or break. 

“But a cup run is good for the
club and Radlett are a strong side.” 

Last Saturday there was some
outstanding batting from West
Herts’ Kiwi player Neale Parlane,
who made 127 against a
Sawbridgeworth attack missing
Kieran Morgan (knee injury). He
was merciless with any bad balls
and his knock included seven sixes
with drives off Michael Burrell
and Ryan Cunningham being the
highlights.

However, he escaped on 51

when the umpire turned down a
strong home appeal after Simon
Greenall had claimed a catch off
Cunningham.

Parlane received excellent sup-
port from Jon Gulson with the pair
putting on 81 before the latter was
caught and bowled by Burrell for
38.

Steve Clark joined Parlane and
they took the score to 164-1 from
42 overs before a rain break meant
the visitors’ entitlement was
reduced to 51 overs.

After the resumption, Parlane
dominated with Clark playing
neatly before the former was final-
ly bowled. Craig Sanders made 5
before he was bowled by Burrell
and a declaration was made after
48 overs, giving Sawbridgeworth
44 overs to get 226.

Wilson struck two sweet fours
before being trapped lbw by
Sanders for 11.

Rory Coutts joined Phil
Marshall and the former looked
good from the start, clipping his
second ball sweetly for four.

Coutts struck 38 not out and
Marshall made an unbeaten 19
and Sawbo were on 72-1 from 21
overs when the rain came.

West Herts 225-7d,
Sawbridgeworth 72-1
Match abandoned
Sommers UK Home Counties League,
division two east)

Wilson eyes vital weekend
for Sawbridgeworth side 

Huge home loss for Epping
POOR batting from
Epping gave them lit-
tle chance as they
slipped to a heavy
home defeat at the
hands of Benfleet.

The hosts batted
first and poor shot
selection was respon-
sible for most of the
Epping wickets
falling.

Apart from Marc
Webb (27), all the top
order failed and it was
left to the fifth-wicket
pair of Simon Oliver
(39) and acting skip-
per Dan Sibley (46) to
supply most of the
runs.

After they were

parted, only Alex
Merritt (20) of the
lower order offered
any resistance, as
Epping were bowled
out for 158.

Dave Bickley
removed one of the
Benfleet openers lbw
early on in the visi-
tors’ reply.

Bickley, in charge
in the absence of regu-
lar skipper Geoff
Maynard, found life
hard as his bowlers
were unable to sepa-

rate a second-wicket
stand of more than
100 between brothers
Paul Wright (91 not
out) and D. Wright
(51 not out).

Epping’s bowling
lacked penetration
and they swiftly lost
their seventh game of
the season, picking up
just four points.

They have won
only two games this
season and this latest
defeat leaves them in
eighth.

Epping 158, Benfleet 161-1    
Epping lost by 9 wkts
(Shepherd Neame Essex League, division three)

Batsman hits 36 in one over!

HARLOW Town stretched
their lead to 21 points at the
top of division four of the Ten-
17 FM Herts & Essex League
after thrashing Little
Hallingbury by seven wickets
at home.
The visitors batted first and
Marc Lowers got an early
wicket when Nick Teale took a
sharp catch at slip.
A run out followed soon after
and Town took control with
slow bowlers Simon Rowell
and Ramya Upadhay claiming
three wickets apiece.

Sonny Bharambe (29) was the
only Hallingbury player to
offer resistance as they were
bowled out for 96.
Town lost two wickets in
knocking off the target, with
Hallingbury sportingly staying
on in pouring rain, while the
last 10 runs were notched up.
Scott Alderson (29) and
Upadhay (49 not out) played
the main innings for Town.
Potter Street & Church
Langley (Chandon Katoch 21
not out, Mushtaq Ahmed 23
not out) were promisingly

placed at home when on 47-1
from 12.4 overs, in response to
Bengeo’s 118-8 from 37 overs,
before rain brought a halt.
Paul Lenihan (3-20) and A. Ali
(2-31) shone with the ball for
Street who are fourth in
division four.
In division six, Harlow Town
seconds (238-7, Charlie
Coleman 53 not out, Ashley
Norcott 40) overcame Roding
Valley seconds (154-9,
Anthony Gardiner 4-18) by 84
runs in a game reduced to 43
overs per side.

BOWLING has gener-
ally been Harlow’s
strength this year, but
this was not the case
when they slipped to
defeat at title-chasing
Woodford Wells.

Saturday’s game was rain
affected and the hosts were
set a target of 233 in 28
overs.

However, they made light of
Harlow’s bowling to reach the
target with five balls to spare.

Former Sawbridgeworth
player Rob Marshall set the
tone as he smashed 17 from the
first over of the innings, which
was bowled by Mark Green.

The visitors were unable to
stem the run flow as 95 was
struck off the first 10 overs and
69 off the next 10.

Marshall went on to make
65, while fellow opener John
Rees stayed to the end compil-
ing 71 not out and a useful
knock came from Nicholas
Sims (36). 

Luke Heskett (2-35) was the
only Harlow bowler to emerge
unscathed.

Earlier, Harlow were put in
and were given a good start by
Nilesh Odedra and Nick

Butler, who put on 55 before
the latter edged to home wick-
et-keeper Tim Jolly off
Williams Rogers for 28.

Waqas Akthar was unable
to continue his prolific
form, being bowled by
Rogers for 7.

This preceded an hour’s
break for rain, but this did not
upset Odedra and Iain Nuttall,
who added 112 before Odedra
fell for 80.  Nuttall went on to
score 77 and his fine innings
included eight fours and three
sixes.

Harlow skipper James
Butler thumped two straight
sixes in his 16, shortly before
he made the declaration not
knowing Wells would make the
tall task look easy. Harlow
remain in seventh spot.

The captain said: “It was
disappointing. We had our best
day with the bat this season by
some distance, but with the
ball we were awful, in contrast
to how we have been playing.”

Harlow 232-4d,
Woodford Wells 233-4    
Harlow lost by 6 wkts
(Shepherd Neame Essex League,
division two)

y 14

Nr Tot
1 146
2 137
2 136
2 107
1 105
2 103
1 96
1 84
3 65
1 48

SHEPHERD NEAME ESSEX
CRICKET LEAGUE 

Tables up to & inc Sat July 21
1st XI Division 2

P W D L Nr TotBasildon.............. 11 8 0 2 1 165Five & Heronians.. 11 7 1 1 2 156Woodford Wells... 11 7 1 1 2 154Southend .............. 11 5 1 4 1 122Hadleigh & Thund .. 11 4 1 4 2 112Walthamstow........ 11 3 2 4 2 106
Harlow.................. 11 3 1 6 1 105Leigh-on-Sea........ 11 4 1 5 1 104Billericay ............... 11 1 1 6 3 71Stanford-le-Hope .. 11 0 1 9 1 49

SSHHIINNIINNGG  LLIIGGHHTT::  The bowlers may
have let Harlow down, but batsman
Nilesh Odedra looked impressive with
the bat (Photo: VNG2V2TC11)

Continued from back page

6 A-SIDE EVENING
FOOTBALL TEAMS WANTED

Based at Markhall Sports Centre
Full size 3 G Pitch
40 minute matches

Free European Flight Draw
F.A affiliated Referees

plus much more.
01438 241585    07723 090223

www.soccerfeva.co.uk
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Batsman hits 36 in an over!
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DAVE Whellams’s fantastic
hitting saw him score 36
within an over!
The Harlow third team
player struck his amazing
tally off five legal balls and
two no balls to snatch
victory at Fives &
Heronians in division one
of the Shepherd Neame
Essex League 3rd XI
Championship.
Replying to the hosts’ 154,
Harlow looked set for a
draw when they reached

117-6 with three overs left.
But everybody reckoned
without the 44-year-old
policeman, who is more
well known for his bowling.
On 1 at the start of the
over, he struck 4, 6, 4 (off a
no ball), 6, 4 (off a no ball),
6 and a 6, securing the
winning runs while Fives’
luckless bowler Sikki
watched helplessly without
even being able to complete
his miserable over.

Continued on page 47

THE gloom-and-doom mer-
chants will have you believe that
Harlow Town are on a hiding to
nothing in the Ryman premier
division this season — but Ryan
Kirby’s side might just surprise a
few teams.

The result might not have gone
Hawks’ way at Barrows Farm on
Tuesday against a strong Blue Square
Premier outfit in Grays Athletic, but
Justin Edinburgh’s men certainly knew
they had been in a contest.

Only one lapse in concentration midway
through the second half and a debatable
penalty three minutes from time prevented
Harlow from picking up a creditable draw.

Arguably they deserved a share of the
spoils after some impressive defending,
with player-boss Kirby and Danny
Chapman excelling at the back.

At left-back, Kirby gave a debut to 2005

Republic of Ireland Schoolboys Player of
the Year Darren Stapleton.

Harlow will do well to hold onto the 20-
year-old Dubliner, who was released by
Premiership outfit Reading at the end of
last season.

Kirby said: “I was impressed with
Darren. It may be a case that we cannot
keep hold of him.”

The player-boss hopes to sign two more
players, but believes Harlow’s talented
youngsters will be vital next term. “They
will have to make the grade quicker than
what we would like. It puts a lot more pres-
sure on them,” he said.

“I don’t expect to win it (the title) and I

don’t expect to get to the play-offs. What I
am looking for is to move forward and
bring in one or two better standard players.
The foundations are there to progress. But
we need something more up front.”

The closest Harlow came to scoring was
midway through the first half when Kenny
Davis’s speculative, dipping 18-yard effort
was tipped onto the bar and over by Grays
keeper Ross Flitney.

At the other end Hawks keeper Glenn
Jackson superbly tipped away Craig
McAllister’s fierce shot from outside the
box five minutes before the break.

Near the hour Danny Chapman appeared
to bring down Watson, who looked danger-
ous in the second half. However, the refer-
ee spurned the visitors’ demands for a spot-
kick.

This was after right winger George
Chanda was forced to fill in for Stapleton,
who picked up a knock. His pace caused
Grays plenty of problems.

TThhee  
bb    yyss
aarree  
bbaacckk!!

DDAAZZZZLLIINNGG
DDEEBBUUTT:: 22000055
RReeppuubblliicc  ooff
IIrreellaanndd
SScchhoooollbbooyyss
PPllaayyeerr  ooff  tthhee  YYeeaarr
DDaarrrreenn  SSttaapplleettoonn
oonn  hhiiss  HHaawwkkss
ddeebbuutt  aaggaaiinnsstt
GGrraayyss  AAtthhlleettiicc  aatt
BBaarrrroowwss  FFaarrmm  oonn
TTuueessddaayy
((PPhhoottoo::  VViikkkkii  LLiinnccee

PPGG2222TT77HHGG--1155))

TTOOPP  MMAANN:: Dave
Whellams (s)

Harlow Tn 0, Grays Ath 2
(Friendly)

By ALAN SCOTT
Sports Editor
scotta@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Continued on page 45

Watch Spurs v Torino
Win tickets for the match at www.hertsessexnews.co.uk

“R” LOW TYRES
of Staple Tye

Have Moved
to Unit 34 Harlow

Enterprise Centre,
Burnt Mill, Harlow
from 1st May 2007

01279 426092

NOW OPEN
Exciting Spacious New Restaurant
Offering High Class Bangladeshi

and Indian Cuisine 
at The Pink Cottage, Commonside Road,

Harlow, Essex CM18 7JB

6th August Charity Night in aid of
St Clare Hospice

Set Menu four courses for £22.50
Live entertainment by Paul Cantara

Singing classics by Freddie Mercury, Ricky Martin,
Robbie Williams and many more.

Book early to avoid disappointment.

01279 423814     01279 453511

INTRODUCING
OUR TRADITIONAL

SUNDAY CARVERY
(choose from Beef and Pork)

only £7.50 per person
TO

BOOK
CALLL 

012799 442521

THEE GREENMANN HOTEL
MULBERRYY GREEN
OLD
HARLOW

Elizabeth Way, Harlow CM20 2HT 
TEL: 0845 257 7202
w w w . m o t o r s a l e s h a r l o w . c o . u k
Deposit £1973 (Citroen contribute £674) Customer pays £1299, 24 months at £99, 1x Optional
Final payment £4481, Agreed Annual mileage 10,000, APR 7.9%, Amount of credit £6021.83,
Total amount payable £8830.17 * metallic paint cost option £360  ** Includes part exchange

cashback. See terms & conditions. Written quotations on request. Subject to status.

C2 1.1 AIRPLAY+
• ABS with EBD • Cornering stability control • 4 airbags

• Power steering • RDS stereo radio/CD player
• Air Conditioning • Folding rear seats

£1299 DEPOSIT7.9%
£99 PER MONTH

ONLY

£7995£7995
APR

Typical

3 YEARS
WARRANTY
ON ALL
MODELS


